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SMALL VOTE TO-DAY 
THROUGHOUT CITY.

Ward System By-law ' 
Seems to be Popular.

Mayor Will Send Catar
act’s Letter Bach.

Hotel Men’s Slate Causes 
Some Ill Feeling.

The concensus of opinion this 
morning among those who keep close 
tab on the throbbing of the public 
pulse was that to-day1 s municipal 
election will furnish a series of sur
prises. It is genrally regarded as the 
most uncertain aldermanic steeple
chase in years and predictions were 
made in municipal circles that any
where from five to nine of the mem
bers of last year's council would take 
a cropper. Bright crisp weather made 
conditions favorable for a large vote 
but up till noon time there was no 
rush at any of the polling booths. 
Th^ one point on which opinion 
seemed to be united was that the by
law to return to the ward system of 
electing aldermen would carry by a 
substantial majority. Enthusiastic 
advocates of the Hydro-Electric 
scheme frankly admitted that the re
sult of the power by-law was very 
much in doubt and that if it was 
carried it would be by a slim major
ity The $50,000 by-law for electric 
pumps at the Beach is also some
what in doubt. The hotelmen and 
temperance people were working hard 
for their candidates from the drop of 
the flag this morning and there was 
a good deal of conjecture in munici
pal circles as to the result. The Tory 
ward workers seem to realize the 
weakness of their slate and are mak
ing unusual efforts to elect a major
ity.

Will Bet urn Manager’s Letter.
"If Uie Cataract I'ou t-r Company will 

make a contract at that price, $lli per 
tioree power, for twenty-four hour pow- 
g-r, under the same conditions as the Hy- 

, giro-electric offer, it can make a contract 
lor ten years with the city in the morn
ing,*’ said Mayor Stewart to-day, when 
Asaed fur his opinion on the definite of- 
*>r made by General Manager Hawkins 
on behalf of the company on Saturday. 
The Mayor thinks, however, that when 
it cornea to a question of making a 
contract strictly on those conditions the 
company will hedge. He was much an
noyed at the company giving out the in
formation to the papers on Saturday, 
and declared to-day that Üie would re
turn the letter to Mr. Hawkins. "1 have 
not just made up my mind yet whether 
I will send a letter with it or what I 
will say in it,*1 said hi* Worship, "bat 
1 do not think it is a very nice thing to 
send letters addressed to me to the 
newspapers before 1 receive them my
self.-’

As a matter of fact, Mr. Haw kin-’ let
ters were all delivered withfn a short 
time of one another.

“I think it is a splendid offer, ami I 
wish we had power under those condi
tions at onces” said City Engineer Bar- 
row to-day. ft is SI AO lower than Hy
dro-power. and Mr. Barow thick- it is a 
definite figure, as compared with the 
Hydro estimates.

Eesnlt is in Doubt.
Some of the city officials «ant to 

know if Mr. Hawkins’ offer is leased on 
twenty-four hour power, and if the price 
coveted the stepping down of the power 
and delivering it to the city. The Mayor 
«aid an elector went, to his office this 
morning, amending to vote againet the 
power by-law. ami questioned him on 
this point. He advised him to call up 
Mr. flfcwkin#. The voter did «o, and 
told the Mayor that, although Mr. Haw
kins did not commit himself to the 
twenty-four hour proopsïiion. he did say 
that it was the same as the Hydro offer.

The Pump By-law.
The Mayor is wondering in what posi

tion the <iry will be in case the pumps 
by-laws is carried and the one for the 
municipal lighting plant defeated. In 

t Coo tewed on page It.)

Girl Stabbed
Berlin, Jan. 6.—Another myster

ious “ripper” crime was committed 
in the suburb of Charlottenburg 
last night- A little rirl four years 
old was enticed into the hallwav 
of a house and fatally stabbed in 
the abdomen. She was injured in 
exactly the same manner as that 
employed by the man who last 
July startled the city by a series 
of «tabbings of young girls.

NOT FOR WAR.

Fraace Anxious to See Japan and 
U. S. Settle Difficulties.

Paris. Jan. 6.—The French Government 
is considerably exercised over the re
ports cabled to some American newspa
pers last week in which it is represented 
as secretly desirous of a war between 
Japan and the United States, and the 
destruction of the American fleet, with 
the ultimate object of witnessing the 
internationalization of the Panama 
Lena!.

The Associated Press was authorized 
to declare to-day that nothing could tse 
farther from the truth. France is the 
sincere friend of both countries, and she 
is extremely desirous of seeing the pres
ent difficulties amicably settled. It was 
for this reason that France as long ago 
as last spring made an unofficial tender 
of her good offices in case she could lie 
of service.

JAP ARMY MEN

Ordered Free Vancouver to Report 
at Toldo.

Vancouver. B. C.. Jan. 6.—Many Janan- 
ese reserve army men have been ordered 
to Tokio, according to a report current 
here. The Japanese themselves refused 
to discuss the situation, but it cannot 
be denied that several hundred men have 
arrived from the United States and are 
making ready to leave for Japan. Japan
ese Consul Merikawa has gone to Japan 
on a furlough, and bis office in Vancou
ver denies any knowledge of the affair. 
It is reported that a large number of 
Japanese arrived on a steamer on Satur
day from Puget Sound points.

BRYAN SPEAKS.

Trail ied Tariff Will be Issues in 
Presidents! Campaign.

Kan=as City. Mo.. Jan. 6.—In an inter
view last night Wm. Jennie» Bryan said 
that the trusts, the tariff and railroad 
legislation would be the paramount k*- 
»nn> in the campaign of 1908. He said it 
was impossible to determine at this time 
what the «me paramount issue would be. 
He said sentiment in favor of the pro
posed ferlerai guarantee of bank deposits 
was growing very rapidly.

CHIEF TOOK HIS NAME.
A good many complaint* have been 

made lately about drivers of coal 
wagons blocking the sidewalks of the 
principal streets by placing a chute 
from their wagon to the area in front 
of the store in which they have to 
deliver Mack diamonds. Formerly 
bags and baskets were used, but of 
late the chutes have become general, 
fin King street this morning Police 
Chief Smith took the name of a driver 
who had blocked the walk and a 
summons will likely he issued.

The Mtsees Flora and Lily Cope have 
returned home after visiting relative» 
and friends in Simeoe and other place».

EDITOR OF TORONTO GLOBE
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

THE THAW MURDER TRIAL.
Harry Thaw to Face a Jury For the Second Time For the Murder of

Sanford White.

New York, Jan. 6.—Harry K. Thaw, 
to-day, for the second time, faces a trial 
on the charge of wilful murder. After 
months of waiting in the Tombs, the ted
ious work of securing a jury to try the 
young Pittsburger for the killing of 
Stanford White has been begun in the 
criminal Branch of the Supreme Court, 
the same room in which Thaw sat daily 
for nearly three months during the pre
vious trial

Compared with the former trial, inter
est in New York is at a low ebb. Rear
rangement of the court room has mater
ially lessened the number of seats for re
presentative» of the press, but the de
mand for room for reporters has been 
considerably less than at the former 
triai, and there will be no -trouble in ac
commodating all those who are entitled 
to press seats, in spite of the reduced ac
commodations.

It is prohable that many tedious days 
will be spent in securing a jury for the 
trial of the case. During the previous 
trial thousands of columns of the evi
dence were printed in practically every 
paper in New York, and it is not believ
ed that any case ever tried in New York 
attracted the amount of attention or 
caused more widespread argument than 
accompanied the first trial of Thaw. It 
has already been decided that jurymen 
will be placed under lock and key from 
the moment they are chosen until they 
finally finish with the case, and this will 
add to the difficulty in finding qualified 
jurymen who will be willing to serve in 
the case and who will not in some way 
be able to squirm out of that duty. It 
will not be a surprise to the attorneys 
in the case if a month or more is con
sumed in securing the jury. '

District Attorney Jerome and Assist
ant District Attorney Garvan will again 
represent the people in the case, while 
Martin XX. Littleton, a well-know Brook
lyn attorney, will appear as Thaw’s chief 
counsel, replacing Delphin Michael Del- 
mas, the California lawyer who headed 
the defence’s corps of lawyers at the for
mer trial. The prosecution*’ direct case 
will be brief. The actual killing will be 
proved, and then the defence will have 
an opportunity to prove, if it can, that 
Thaw was not menially reponsible when 
he fired the shot which ended the life of 
Stanford XX fKte. It is said .that the de
fence has subpoenaed a large number of 
additional wttnes.es for this triai, but it 
is believed that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw will 
still be the principal witness for the <le- 
fence. That she will tell practically the 
same story she told on the last trial is 
probable, but it is rumored that the pro
secution will, cross-examine her even 
more severely than was dime at the 
other trial. Assistant District Attorney 
Daryan is said to have spent the greater 
portion of his vacation in Europe last 
summer in going over the route of the 
trip through Europe made bv Thaw and 
Evelyn Nesbit before they were married,

THREE YOUNG MEN 
TO PENITENTIARY.

Burned to Death
San Francisco, Jan. 6.—Three 

persons lost their lives by a fire 
which destroyed an outbuilding at 
the French hospital, used as a 
laundry and electrical power plant 
early to-day. The third body was 
discovered after the flames had 
been extinguished. It is believed 
to be that of the wife of Michael 
France, who with Jean Pons, two 
laundry employees, were found 
dead by the firemen on their first 
search of the burned building. The 
fire is believed to have started 
through a defective fuse. The loss 
is over $50,000.

HARRY THAW.,

and it is not impossible that he secured 
information there that may.conic out in 
the cross-examination. A special venire 
of 300 jurymen has b?en ejnnr.oned, 100 
of whom reported to-day. JtV second 1(H) 
will report to-morrow and the remainder 
on Wednesday.

New York. Jan. ($.•—'Die u.-nnl curious 
crowds were gathered about the criminal 
courts building this morning in the hope 
of catching a glimpse of Harry Thaw as 
he crossed the bridge of sighs on the 
first day of his second trial. In the cor
ridors of the court house also a throng 
of several hundred persons had come to 
witness, from the outside at least, the 
opening scenes of this new rehearsal of

an old story. A squad of fifty police
men kept the passage ways clear. The 
arrangements . were far better than at 
the first Trial, when the crush to get in
to the court room amounted to practi
cally a riot. TTie word that women were 
to be debarred had been judiciously 
spread abroad and there were none but 
newspaper writers on hand to-day. Last 
year, at the beginning of the trial wo
men predominated in the court room and 
it was their existence which caueed 
much of the disorder of the opening day.

Thaw was visited by members of his 
counsel in the Tombs prison this morn
ing. He was elated over the fact that 

(Continued on page 3.)

“G.” ANNUAL

Highland Company Electa Officer» 
—Good Things Coming.

G Company, 91st Regiment, held its 
annual business meeting on $aturda~ 
ni"ht at the armory. The financial 
statement showed that the company was 
in first-class shape. The committees for 
the ensuing year were appointed, Lieut. 
L. H. Millen being elected to the chair
manship of the Rifle Committee, and 
Pte. Hiscox to that of the Armory Com
mittee. Sergt. Bechill was made Secre
tary-Treasurer of the comnany. It was 
decided to hold a military entertainment 
in the Conservatory of Music on the 
evenihg of Feb. 6, followed by the annual 
dXnner of the company. Captain McCul
lough occupied the chair.

BROKETHROUGH ICE

Willie McNichol Was Rescued by 
Boys Larger.

There was a persistent report around 
on Saturday that a small boy had been 
drowned in the Coal Oil Inlet, but no 
corroboration of it was forthcoming. 
The mystery was cleared up on Satur
day afternoon when it was found out 
that Willie McNichol, a small boy, liv
ing in the east end, had been skating 
and had broken through the ice. but a 
number of larger boys pulled him out. 
The rescuers deserve a great deal of 
credit. There are several inches of iee 
on the inlet, and it Is safe to skate on 
except under the three bridges which 
span it and near the sewage disposal

On Four Charges of Criminal Libel Brought by 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt

IN FRUIT SECTION.

Elections To-day Are Creating 
Great Interest.

Beamsville, Jan. 6.—(Special).—The 
municipal battle throughout the fruit 
district to-day is warm. In Grimsby 
J. A. Livingston is having the fight 
of his life for a place on the' school 
board, the solid local option faction 
being arrayed against nirn. In 
Beamsville, Peter Robertson can be 
elected reeve over 'Daniel Davis, if 
the vote is fully polled. Both candi
dates here are temperance men. and 
there is a probability of a split in 
that party. Robertson will get nearly 
all the votes that were given against 
the by-law a few years ago.

Thomas R. Gilmore, of raffle fame, 
in Clinton Township, will undoubted
ly have a close call for honors against 
Jacob Fairell, with chances in Gil
more's favor.

In South Township, the temperance 
vote is liable to land Zimmerman for

From the very best information, 
Saltfleet will poll a heavy local op
tion vote.

1 ■**vm»ev^v^v^v*w*vi*v*v*ivf

The Man

Toronto. -Jam. &—Mr. J. A_ Madonna Mi. 
managing editor of the Gktbr. wa* «te* 
monrimg c*namnt8*i for trial on four 
<kup.« of erindnal libel, preferred by 
Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, tbe former Regis
trar off Toronto, and defeated candidate 
for tbe Mayoralty of this city. Tbe 
charge* arme ont of articles pmbffihJwed in 
tbe Toronto Globe on Dec. 3# and 30. 
Two of them, mander the heading off "Tbe 
Reel Xestitt.” and two other editorial*. 
Uteee referred to ana incident alleged «0 

bare bipfe—d in Stratford, in whteh u 
was stated tbat Dr. Nesbitt bad mtaâbté 
* waitress ip/a hotel and had been taken 
to tbe poüàte «station in connection with 
the cnee. Tbe Globe did not attempt 
to deny pehtoration off the articles com
plained of, and T. RoaefiB. K. C, acting 
lor Mr. Macdonald, a-^nml nrspombB- 
ity en tbe part off the latter far tbe 
pnbBcath»!. Mr. J. F. Masfcay. bonne» 
manager off tbe Chfcp, admitted off copy 
off tb# paper thru him. hnt *aid be did 

* tbink off tbe pnhfaration off tbe ar 
tar^A. as teeh matters were ratarcilj «

tbe hand* of Mr. Macdonald. Senator 
Robert J affray ara» called to tbe starnl 
and told of a consultât con between him
self and Mr. Macdonald and Mr. J. A. 
Ewan, one of the editorial writers of 
tbe Globe, m which it wa* decided tbat 
aa article of She character in question 
•boeld be peUmbed. He bad done noth
ing to slop tbe publie*tion of thé» ar
ticle, but be had not seen it before its 
pnbtieation. That bad been left entirely 
in tbe band* of Mr. Macdonald.

Mr. J. A_ Ewan was asked if be had 
written tbe artirles m question, bat this 
question wa* objected to. and was not 
answered. He staled tbat at tbe eon- 
•ahatioe referred to tbe question when 
tbe first article was to be poMSsberi was 
net dhensed. Tb» wa* ia tbe hand» of 
Mr. MecdonaH.

Mr. N. W. Rowell pat in a» an exhibit
an advertisement in tbe Globe fro* Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, hr which a certificate of 
character was given that gentleman by 
Rev. J. EL Starr. He stated tbat when 
the ease came to trial it woelri be a mat
ter far argiemeet whether or not it was 
fair comment. Dr. Nesbitt having in Jri» 
own advert element fcrongbt rap- the ques-
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The holidays are over and the children 
are back again to school, ami peace and 
quietness reigns in tire house.

Have you paid your last year's dog

Surely the Mayor won’t ask us to pay 
the rent of these halls, or. for the print
ing of his bogus figures.

I wonder how the poor Jolley Cut is 
■ to fare at the hands of the new Council, 

The sidewalk is gradually slipping down 
the hill.

Should the Hydro-electric by-law be 
carried wet shall all have to dig in a lit
tle harder to earn the extra taxes.

XX'ill we have to pay Billy Maclean's 
expenses, too? How much for his 
speech?

One-half of the forty-two candidates 
will be unsuccessful at the polls this 
evening. But don’t fret, gentlemen, you 
couldn't all be elected, however willing 
we might have been to put you there.

Now help to make tlio children’s hos
pital scheme a success.

The Thaw trial is again looming xrp in 
front of us like a dark cloud.

At the risk of annoying Mr. Whitney, 
I venture to ask if it be a sure thing 
that we are to get that technical college?

-------------- «—— - - .................•
j Owing to the at-large system of vot- 
; ing it wilt be impossible to tell until late 
! this evening or early tomorrow morning 
; who have been successful at the polls.

THE OFFICIAL AXE.

Efficient Employee of the Asylum 
Gets It.

On Friday last a visitor called at the 
Hamilton Asylum, told Mr. Daniel Mc
Carthy, the store keeper, he would have 
to get out, and announced M. McGannon, 
a Morrisburg man, as his successor. Mr. 
McCarthy is one- of the old, faithful em
ployees. He has been in the service of 
the Provincial Government over 30 years, 
first in Toronto and for over 20 years 
in Hamilton. While not a young man, 
Mr. McCarthy is active and fit for years 
of service yet. His retirement was the 
talk of the city Saturday evening and 
yesterday, as he is very well known and 
respected by every one. ,

It is announced, too, that the axe will 
be kept in readiness. There are other 
Liberal employees at the asylum, and 
an election is coming on.

DO IT METHODICALLY.

Advantages and Opportunities to 
Which Every Housekeeper Shoul d 

Give Serious Attention.

Are voti still on the water wagon?

CHASLES G. BIRD,
Who has been elected President of the 

Hamilton Trades and Labor CounciL

ABOUT THAT SEE-SAW.
Itemember to watch the see saw on 

the back page. Its position changes 
every day and eech change means some
thing to yon.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $3 a year and upwards, for 

tbe storing of deed», bonds, stocke, will* 
silver and ether valuables.

TRACERS BASK OF CANADA

Perhaps Mayor Stewart will now have 
I time to epxlain to an enquiring public 

how much he made out. of the moving of 
j Sir John Macdonald’s monument. Some 
j people think he ilost by it.

j Leap year is here, ladies. Get busy.

HANDBAG
RECOVERED.

Miss Muriel Golden. 122 Main 
street east, was unfortunate enough 
to drop her handbag, containing a 
purse, on Friday. She knew it was 
a golden opportunity to try the merits 
of the Times. The handbag was 
found by Mrs. J. D. Mills, of Tilson* 
burg, another Times subscriber. The 
Times reaches a-1 classes and its 
results to large and small advertisers 
are always of a rich and profitable 
character.

The mammoth reduction and special 
purchase sales of tremendous quantities 
of needful personal and household goods 
now being held at The Right House 
should be given careful and thoughtful 
attention by every citizen and nearby- 
resident of Hamilton. From Thomas C. 
Watkins’ advertisements nearly every
body has become acquainted with the 
exceptional values obtainable in every 
department.

Nine months of preparation have 
brought about the greatest under price 
sale ever attempted in Hamilton. Every 
one should carefully examine their sup
plies of household necessities and per- 
unal requirements, and make out liste 
of every probable as well as actual need, 
and then enter on a week’s general shop
ping excursion. Go about it systematic
ally. Lay in supplies for months to 
come. Rut dou’t try to do it all in one 
day. Xet you should start in without 
delay, as thousands have already done.

This Is timely and wise advice. The 
Right House has the goods—vast assort
ments of them—-an<l such, wonderful val
ues as only such a great store can give.

X’oiir opportunity to save much is 
here. Set out to supply all your needs 
at The Right House this week, and share 
in the astounding bargains they have 
prepared for you.

Nice Teeth
Are an ornament to anyone and you 
can have nice teeth by using Parke’s 
Thymol Tooth Paste, a« it preserves and 
whitens them. It is . an antiseptic and 
arrests decay- and also hardens tne gums, 
sold in tubes at 15 and 25 cents each, by 
Parke & Parke, Druggists.

* Watson, Ford and Pur- 
rott are Sent Down.

Receive 33, 32 and 31 
Months Respectively.

Stabbing Case Against 
Antcoe Stands Again.

At Police Court this morning the Mag
istrate dealt with three thieves with an 
iron hand, Frank Ford, Harry XYatson 
and George Purrott are the three, and 
they probably realize now that the path 
of honesty is the safest one. Their names 
were called and they stood up. In an
swer to the Magistrate’s -uery as to 
their ages they gave them as follows* 
Watson 21, Ford 20, Purrott 19. The 
Magistrate theu sentenced them without 
saying a word to them. XVatson, being 
the eldest, was sent down for two years 
and nine months; Ford, next in age, got 
two years and eight months, and Pur
rott, the youngest, was given two years 
and seven months. They will all have to 
work these sentences out in Kingston 
Penitentiary, as they are all over two 
years, the highest term in Central. Mr. 
J. L. Selielter appeared for Ford, and 
asked the Magistrate if^ he would be 
lenient with him, but his worship replied 
that it was no use, as he had made up 
his mind.

George Antcoe, 277 John street north, 
was up on a charge of wounding Steven 
Knight on New X ear’s night. The evi
dence was strongly against him. Three 
witnesses were sworn, and through an 
interpreter, said they saw defendant 
stick a knife into Knight at a dance in 
a hall on MncNab street north. Antcoe 
swore that he did not and tliat he never 
had a knife in his hand the whole night, 
and his wife corroborated him, but the 
Magistrate said it looked black against 
hint. The defendant asked for a remand 
until he got more witnesses. He was 
given until to-morrow.

John Emerson was charged by his wife 
with non-support, but he promised to 
pay her a nominal sum. and was allowed 
to go. * He will be brought up on the 
first failure to make the oayment.

Robert Donnelly, Thorold, earae te 
town on Saturday and got filled up with 
election whiskey, and was fined $2 this 
morning.

PERSONAL
Mrs. X\T. D. Flatt, “Spruceside,” 

will not receive again till the second 
Wednesday in March.

The many friends of Miss Florence 
Roderick will be glad to hear she is 
ou; again after a recent illness.

Mrs. J. XX*. Shaver will receive on the 
second Thursday and Friday of each 
month at her home. 589 Main street east.

Dr. Edgar and the Misses Edgar, of 
this city, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ixxdiead, Brantford, for the holi-

On account of the serious illness of her 
father in Toronto. Mrs. J. P. McBride» 
Wentworth street south, will not receive 
during January.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Christian and 
daughter, of Gore Ray, are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Christian, 
at the Beach.

Mrs. Zealand. Miss Marjorie and Mas
ter Edward, who have been visitors in 
Toronto for several days, have returned 
to their home here.

Mrs. M. Epstein, nee Freiman. will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage at her home, 259 John street south, 
on Wednesday, Jan. 8.

Mrs. Edward H. Smith, corner Main 
and Sanford avenue, will receive the 
first. XX'ednrsday and Thursday of each 
month, instead of first and second Thurs
days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. May and Master 
Freddie, of this-city, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Brantford, 
for the Christmas and New X'ear’s holi
days, have returned home.

CAUSED HIS DEATH.

Small Sliver of Iron Brought on 
• Blood Poisoning.

Richard Millward, a resident of Dun- 
das for many years, died in the city hos- 

j pital here early Sundav morning of 
blood poisoning. Deceased was employed 
at the Bertram establishment, and while 
at his work got a small .splinter of iron 
into one of his thumbs. After the splin
ter was taken out the wound festered, 
and blood poisoning set in. He was 
brought to this eity, and it was seen 
that the noison had spreiul very rapidly. 
The sacrifice of his arm was the only 
hope of saving his life, but oven that 
proved unavailing, and he died a few 
hours after the operation, the poison 
having extended to his entire system.

Deceased was 57 years of age, and was 
never married. He resided with a sister. 
The funeral will take place on XYednes- 
day a fternoon. and will hé in charge of 
the Independent Order of Oddfellows.

FAILED IN JOB.
Port D-nhousie, Jamfi.—After work

ing for four hours trying to get iho 
tug Escort and two pontoons through 
lick No. 1 of the new canal yesterday, 
the tugs engaged had to give it up and 
to pull ouside again when the Escort 
broke loo«e and sank to the bottom of 
the canal again. The diver is now at 
work on the Escort, which is in bad con-

Fine Turkish Cigarettes.
Murad cigarettes have the enjoyment 

of richness, in perfect harmony with 
mildness, in fact, a luxury in smoking. 
They are sold for 15 cents a box at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street cast.

NO TIDINGS YET OF THE 
MISSING STEAMER MOUNT ROYAL
Fears That She and Her 400 Passengers are 

Lost—Some Have Hope Yet.

~ St." John. X. B.. Tan. «.—The C. P. R. 
people still express confidence that the 
Mount Royal will be found floating, with 
her passengers safe, but in the public 
mind the conviction grows that the ves
sel and her precious freight of upwards 
of 400 lives are never to lx* seen again.

If she is still afloat there is said to 
be no need of anxiety about the food 
supply, as, besides the thirty days’ 
supply in the steward' department, 
there is much good eating in the cargo.

Old seafaring men say that the 
steamer may have foundered in one of 
the great gales, nr her boilers may have 
burst, or she may have struck some un
known olmtruction, such as a derelict 
or an iceberg. Others say that even 
steamers have made longer trips and 
reached port safely, and so Uyf£^s "still 
hope.

The Dagama» now in port, is said

| to have taken thirty days to cross the 
! Atlantic from an English port. It 

would thus seem that while there is 
reason for the gravest anxiety, the 
prospect of the steamer turning up 
safely is not abolutelv hopeless.

Give Up Hope.
Halifax, N. Jan. ti.—There is still 

no word of the mi-sing C. P. R. steam
ship Mount Royal, and a (most all hope 
for her safety has been abandoned.

Even if still afloat, the last of her 
coal and provisions must be now 
reached, and the situation of the tour 
hundred passengers and crew must Le 
desperate.

Une theory among sliipping men 
here which would account for the loss 
of the Mount Royal is that the liner 
may have got out of her course »rd 
possibly struck an iceberg and gone 
down at once with all hands.

Public sentiment generally expressed 
is that either a warship or some other 
vessel should be sent at once in scaieh 
as was done several ye**s ago when 
the Allan liner Huronian went astray.
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« HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE

A dark look here crossed the Italian’s 
lace, which was not pleasant to see.

“1 am telling you the simple truth. 
Inez,” he r6turned! “When 1 found that 
all further pursuit was useless, I came 
back to Serrante. I longed to see you 

’ again. Luigi told me all about the find- 
f ing of the letter, and your anger. I 

■ did not know whether I had made up my 
mind to disclose my scheme to you or 
not. I longed to see you; your face 
haunted me----- ”

“Spare me!” she cried. “You humili
ate me too much when you presume to 
speak of what you call love.”

"You did not- always think so,” he 
replied; “but you must hear the truth.
I remained near Serrahto until one day 
I found that I was lingering near a de
serted ruin. It was from one of the old 
servants who lived with Madame Mon- 
teleone that I discovered all that had 

e- happened, and that the wife I had de- 
£ serted was the daughter of a rich Eng

lish lord. She gave me a marvellous de
scription of the splendors procured for 

' La Signorina. Your new toilets and sur
roundings made a great impression upon 
old Nita. I saw and regretted at once 

? the blunder I had made. If I had been 
? faithful and patient, I should have reap- 
, ed a rich reward. I determined to find 
L- out your relatives, to follow you to 

England, and claim you as my wife.” 
f . An irrepressible shudder seized Inez at 

these words. She could not help it.
(?. “I was many months,” lie continued, 

“before I could discover who was this 
t English lord. At tinu* I almost gave up 

the pursuit in despair!-.. 1 found at last,
- by dint of patient inquiry) that your fa- 
r ther was the wealthy I>ord Lynne of 

C- Lynnewolde. I was almost amused at
the horrified expression on Lugi’s face 

I when I told him tiusv ‘A nice mess you 
have made of ldve affairs," he said. ‘L 

I- shall desert you. You must have bee it 
born under an unlucky star.’ And 1 have 

f . never seen him fro mthat time. 1 heard 
*- he had fallen in a duel, but I canribt say
- if it be correct.
ÎI “It was the beginning of this year be- 
r fort I could raise money to follow you 

► to England. I went direct to Lynne- 
T wolde. and there I heard the story of 
** your marriage. You were even then on 

your wedding tour. F need not say I 
' took the precaution of adopting a dis

guise before I visited your home. I 
was rather overwhelmed by its splendor.

• • I had not anticipated such magnificence. 
Î- I heard of the large fortune left you by 
r your father .and 1 resolved to have mÿ 

proper share of it. Hearing you were in 
~ London. I followed toji. I had letters of 
rr introduction from several Venetian no- 
•r bles, and these procured me an entree 

into the highest and best circles. I 
saw you at the Duchess of KuthweH’s 
ball, and resolved to make myself known 
to you. You are more beautiful a thou
sand times, Inez, than the simple girl 
1 saw and learned to love at Serrante.” 

g "Have you finished ?" she asked, very 
' quietly.

“Yes,” replied, “1 have more to say; 
^ but I await your pleasure.”
,*• “I have nothing to say, Count Rin- 

aldo,” she said, proudly. "If I could find 
„„ words in which to express my utter con

tempt for your character and my loath- 
ing for yourself, 1 would use them. But 
1 know of none; therefore 1 am silent.” 

CHAPTER XXIV.
i For some moments the count and the 

lady sat in perfect silence, botii collect- 
‘‘ ing their forces for the final struggle.

“You must remember, my lady,” said 
the Italian, at length, “that you are en
tirely in my power. One word from/nte

Then the door opened again, and Aga
tha entered. She looked very graceful, 
the fair, sweet face, wearing a delicate 
flush, and a drooping white plume, con
tracting with the golden hair. She went 
up to her sister and naked anxiously, if 
she felt better. The count rose, and Lord 
Lynne, unconscious that by that very 
act he was commencing a tragedy, in
troduced him to his sister-in-law.

“This,” thought Rinaldo to himself, 
“is the co-heirese; and a fair, dainty 
creature, too.”

From that moment his plans were 
laid.

Thinking to please his wife. Jx>rd 
Lynne was most cordial to her friend. 
He made him welcome in his generous, 
hospitable way ; he pressed him to dine 
with them, but the look on my lady's 
face warned him it were better to de
cline, and not to try her too far.

Count Rinaldo, who possessed a great,
_ almost magical power of charming when 
( he chose, laid himself out to please Lord 
Lynne and Agatha ; he interested and 
amused them ; when he rose to take his 
leave, they begged him not to lie long 
before he came again.

“\Yo are going to the opera to-mor
row evening."' said Lord Lynne. “Join 

there, and return with us. Jjidv 
Lynne expects one or two friends to a 
petit souper.”

Count Rinaldo promised to do so. 
"Inez,” said Agasha, “why did, you 

never tell us that you had such a uice 
friend as Count Montalti?”

“I do not consider him very nice.” 
said her sister. “I never thought of 
naming him ; it is so long since l have 
seen or heard anything of him.”

"Where did you know him?’' asked 
Philip; "he is one of the best bred men 
f ever remember having seen. I did not. 
know you received such courtly visitors' 
in vour old castle of Serrante.”

"Nor di<l we, as a rule." she replied. 
"His coming there was quite accidental."-

“It is a wonder lie did not fall in love 
with you. Inez,” said Agatha, with a 
smile. "He must be invulnerable."

“He is the last person 1 should imag
ine any one could love,” said Inez, has
tily ; then seeing something like sur-- 
prise on the face of her husband and 
sister, she continued, carelessly; "I a nr 
prejudiced, perhaps ; but a frank, noble 
Englishma.. seems to me the only kind 
of man to love. Tjam heartily tired of 
dark foreign faces.”

Txird Lynne laughed, and thanked her 
for the implied compliment. Agatha 
smiled, ajul yet thought her sister’s man
ner strange.

To her husband's distress. Lady Lynne 
did not recover from the little indispo
sition that had attacked her on the 
evening of the ball. She looked ill—her 
spirits were unequal. At times she seem
ed to dread going out; and again, no 
persuasion could induce her to remain 
at home. They saw her flushed,as with a 
burning fever, and again pale and cold.

“She has been out too much," lie 
thought. “This gay. fashionable life is- 
too great a change for her. I shall be 
glad when the season i* over.”

“I do not think I shall go to the opera 
to-night,” said Lady Lynne to Agatha. 
“I am tired—you can go with Philip.”

“As you like, dear," replied Agatha. 
“Do you think I can entertain two gen
tlemen ? The count is to join us, you

ing remorse, the bitter shame of that 
miserable past—not only the hatred and 
loathing she felt for the count, the scorn 
she had for herself—but she could not 
endure the deception practised upon the 
noble, honest man who had made her 
his wife. There were times when she 
felt inclined to kneel ajt his feet and tell 
him all. She knew his notions of honor 
were rigid and unbending. If it broke 
his own heart and hers, she knew that 
he would leave her that very hour, and 
never see her again. He would not re
proach her—no angry word would fall 
from his lips—he would show neither 
scorn nor contempt—nay, he would pity 
her youth and folly—for Lord Lynne 
was ever gentle and tender in his treat
ment of women ; but he would never see 
her again. She had sinned to win1 him; 
could she bear to lose him? She was 
still young—a long life lay before her; 
how could she bear its dreary blank 
without him ? No; at any cost she must 
keep her secret, even though the anguish 
of .bearing it consumed her strength and 
her life. From that sad, tortured breast 
there rose night and day that one wail
ing cry, “My sin has found me out.” Out. 
wardly there was no sign of anything 
wrong. No one could have dreamed there 
was a skeleton in the closet of that beau
tiful. brilliant Lady Lynne. She was 
still the reigning belle, the leading star 
of fashion: the wealthy, the noble, the 
great—all laid their homage at her feet. 
Invitations poured in upon her. Day by 
day she became more popular and ad
mired. Little thought those who looked 
with wonder and envy upon her beauty 
and her wealth, that this magnificent 
Indy fwould gladly have changed places 
with the jMiorest and meanest to have 
enjoyed that greatest of all blessings — 
the charm of a good and peaceful con
science—a blessing that was never again 
to fall to the lot of Inez Lynne.

(To be continued.)
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If it falls to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

A CLASH IN THE EAST.

Conflict Between British and Japanese 
Interests There.

Pekin, .Tan. 5.— Great Britain has 
taken exceptions to Japan’s protest 
against China extending the Iisin Min 
Tijn railroad northward, the contract 
for the partial construction of which 
ha* l>een given to a British firm. The 

j protest ot Baron Hayashi, Japanese 
| Minister to China, against the exteu- 
j sion of the railroad gives as a reas >:i 
that a parallel line would injuriously 

1 affect the Japanese railway, and pro
nounces untenable China’s rejoinder, 

i that the line would not be built near tl e 
Japanese line than is customary in for
eign countries. Japan's course is no 
longer considered a mere pretence by 
Great Britain, in view of the official' 
action taken, but a violation of equal 
rights severely affecting British inter
ests.

The situation in Maneh iria has di
verted attention from the negotiations 
bptween China and Great Britain' con
cerning the patrolling of the West îîî\ - 
or by British gunboats, which practical
ly have been dropped for the present.

WALKED OFF WITH THE MONEY.

Man With Revolver Robs a Winnipeg 
Grocery Store.

Wjnnij^g. “Tan, 5.—A darinc hoi) up 
\\nh eôlfv aivdV successfully* 'ey tried put 

! here last evening when a Stranger wnlk- 
! ed into Francis’ grocery store m North 
Winnipeg about 6 p. m., when there wa 
ofilv one eltrk on duty. He poked i 
revolver under the clerk’s nose and 
compelled him to hand over the cash in 
the till, amounting in all to $72. He 
made good his escape.

Lynne will never seean<l Ivord

-, "I am half inclined to speak that 
word myself,” she replied. “I would ra
ther be at l»rd Lynne’s mercy than in 

i your power.”
Looking at her proud. cadm face, 

... Count Rinaldo knew that she spoke 
truly. For the first time lie felt that 
he stood in the presence of his super- 

. ior. He did not with to drive her to 
' extremes. A sudden thought flashed 

through his mind.
“Inez,” lie said, “be reasonable. You 

are happy, prosperous and beloved. 1
- tiu not wish to deprive you of all that 

makes life dear Und precious. I am con
tented to forego my claims if you will

- give me your assistance.”
"In what” she asked .briefly.
"Ln helping me to find a rich English

wife.’ 6
-V "**> you dare to ask my aid in be- 
^trayiinj another a* 1 myself have been 
i betrayed ?” she said proudly.

"Se«, Inez," !,<• repljfd, "tlM-rc i# milch 
W Iw said cm both sida». If | m„t with 
an, one I like, and am a good and trim 
nuanand, how ran you rail that Tie- tray a 1.”

"You forgot,” she said, "that 
burdened yourself us well a* 
vvwe.”

“Ah," i»aid he, “you would imply that 
U-ing a married man, [ cannot hâve the 
hapiimes* of repeating the ceremony;

. “'I1 * have my errions doubt» an to 
whether that hurried marriage of ours 
etawda good in Engliah law. I do not 
wish to lire»» the matter. a« I am sure 
you would not care to be known to 
if i.K"1"’ ?" havmK occupied any leas 
dignified poaltion than that of wife”

• *” ",UPF I'cr at last; she stood
l prT, ...... with flaming eve,.

If I were a man,” she 
would slay you.”

; „."l d" llot doubt it," waa I lie reply ; 
■hot you bud better coolly and ealrnlv 

cnnaider the position. I do not wiel. to 
interfere with you; what ha» happened 
will ever remain buried as rcgarilo mv 
aelf. i ou are juet ae you are. I know 
yon love your huevand. In return for 

- forbearance I only n»k one fever- 
. ’ 1 com. to you anil tell you I have
found the lady I ehoukl like to make 
my wife, promise to help me with all 
y Air influence.”

“And what if I refuse ?
"In that case my course 

•le,” he replied; “I shall

me with

A sudden thought struck Lady Lynne, 
and her face grew pale.

I had half forgotten that.” she said.
”1 think T will go.” •

Agatha wondered why lier sister look- 
- ou ed half impatient when she saw her in 

her white opera dress.
What pains you have taken with 

your toilet to-night, Agatha !” she said. 
“Are you equipped for conquest?”

“No,” replied the young girl, with a 
smile. “Conquests are not in my line."

She did look very sweet and lovely in 
a dress of rich white lace, without any 
ornaments, except a simple green wreath l 
in her golden hair.

Manx* were the glasses directed to 
Ijftdv Lynne’s box that evening. The 
contrast between the glowing, magnifi
cent beauty of the Andalusian and the 
delicate loveliness of her sister struck 
and charmed every one. People won
dered, too, who that dark, handsome 
man was bending so attentively over the 
young English girl. To Lady Lynne 
he wa» deferential, almost reverential ; 
to her sister he was all that could im
agine a chivalrous and courteous man 
to lie.

It was a gay little party assembled 
that evening in the cosey boudoir of 
Lady.Lynne; supper was already pre- 
pared, and no one seemed so animated 
or so happy as the count. He did not 
conceal his great admiration of the gold
en-haired graceful girl, by whose side lie 
lingered. He amused and interested 
every one—his social talents were of no 
mean order; and Count Rinaldo seemed 
in a fair way to find an easy entree in 
to the highest and most exclusive circles 
in Umdon. Uter in the evening the con. 
versation turned upon the autumn and 
its sport.

"Come down with u# to Lynnewolde 
Court,” nakl Lord Lynne. ‘ If you know 
nothing of English country home life, it 
will amine you; we can find you some 
good shooting, too."

A flush of gratification spread over 
the count’s face. ,

“! shall be most happy, my lord. He 
replied, "to avail myself of your kuid- 
ness.”

As he spoke his eyes fell upon Lady 
Lynne’s face, and he rend there that if it 

her power to prevent it he

SUICIDE BY HANGING.

Lifeless Body o'f R. I Smith Found Hang 
ing in His Barn.

Port HopV Jan. 4.—Richard 1 N. 
Smith, one of/he most prosperous farm 
evs in the town-ship of Hope, commit
ted suicide this morning by hanging at 
Strakville. Mr. Smith left the house 
«bout !» o’clock to do the chores, and, 
not returning at the usual hour, his son 
went to look for him and was horrified 
to find his lifeless body' hanging from 
one of the beams in the barn. Coroner 
McKenzie, of Newtotrville. has been 
notified and will conduct an investiga
tion. MvT'Sni'itit—iiv<ta at Starkville ttul 
was well known and highly resp»?ct -d. 
He was comfortably situated, owning 
his farm of 3C0 acres. A widow, one 
daughter and one son survive.

7 f»rl*'irin« I only n»k on* favor; Should nevvr go to Lynnewolde.
nen l come to von and tell i »-----! Without be mu able to protest against

it, laidy Lynne found herself obliged to 
r<H*eive' the count as a daily visitor at 
her house. He did not again seek a 
private interview with her; on the con-

, „ , ... - - -, ......... trnrv he -dimmed it. He never gave
}’ r,i V "v-"11 F" dirept to her any opportunity of «peeking to him
Lord Lynne and »,k him f.„ .... J-a.. ^'“rewm- of other.. He waa

va refill, too; lie did not push In» vie 
tory too far. He eautioualy abstained 
from every word or look that would dis- 

, ire my Wife, .you pleaae or "irritate >r. laird Lynne and

STOLE SIXTY RIFLES.

St. Petersburg Terrorists Preparing to 
Resume Activity.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—Revolution
ists at Petcrhof last night quietly en
tered the armory of the Caspian Regi
ment and got away with sixty rifles.

Discoveries of bombs and explosives 
in St. Petersburg are rejiorted ahnost 
every day and the police declare they 
have information to the effect that cer
tain groups of terrorists are preparing 
to resume activity. Yesterday the po
lice seized fourteen bombs in* tne |odg- 
iugH of a laborer and took twenty men 
into custodv.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

she added, 
very »im-

, , - . — go direct to
liOrd J.ynne and ask him for the lady • y**..1*- 7r °“Kht to be, my wife. If the 
English law * against me. and vou are 
not my wife, your disgrace will* be the 
freuter, my lord will spurn you. If you

•arthly good* with roe. I give vou the 
, benefit of the doubt. Think twice be

fore you give the world such a delici- 
,-Oiih dish of scandal over the fair and 

dainty \m4v Lynne. Hark!" he added.
« suddenly; "that is my. lord’s voice. I 

will xvait to see him.”
Inez could not interfere to prex^ent 

- him ; she was obliged to stand by calm- 
fix and see her hiwband touch the hand
• of the man she loathed. Then I xml
* "Lynne went up to his wife and aidced 

If she xvas better, and spoke so kindly
A-and tenderly to lier that Rmaldo’s dark 
igrew even darker. 

i .* “How he loxes her, that quiet, cool 
.^Englishman! Ah, my lady, jrou would 

mri like to leave him,” he Said to him-

Agatha were much amused at xvliat they 
deemed her capricious dislike to Count 
Rinaldo.

"It is all of a piece, Inez,” said her 
husband to tier one day. “I belk-ve you 
detest Spain, Serranto, and everything 
and everybody connected with them."

"You are quite right,” she replied. T 
should like best never to hear even the 
names again.”

The young lord thought with pity lioxt 
wretched and dull her existence must 
have been that she dreaded even to think 
of it.

Life was almost intolerable to Lady 
Lynne. It xvas little wonder that her 
cheeks grexv pale, and her eyes dim. Some 
women hax-c suffered less, and have died 
of the pain. It was not only the undy-

CRUSHED IN AN ELEVATOR.

John Bird Fatally Injured at Watson’s 
Mills, Paris, Ont.

Paris. Ont., Jnn. 5. —Tohn Bird died 
yesterday morning, the result of an ele
vator accident at the Watson Mills. Bird 
was taking some empty boxes down the 
elm-ntor when lie xvas caught against 
the side wall and crushed. He came 
here eight months ago from Scotland to 
join his sister. He was a member of the 
Church of England.

POWERS JURY DISAGREED.

Unable to Reach Verdict in Famous Ken
tucky Shooting Case.

Georgetown, Ky., Jan. 4.—After beiàg 
out more than forty-eight hours the ju|y 
in the case of Caleb Powers, charged with 
complicity in the murder of William Geo- 
bet, 14-day reported for the second time 
thqt they were unable to agree upon a 
verdict, and were discharged by Judge

This was the fourth trial of Poxvers. 
In two of the former trials Powers was 
convicted and sentenced to life impris
onment, and in the third trial lie was 
also convicted and gix'en a death sen-

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, TUESDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1908

Thousands of Women
Are Taking Advantage of These

January Sale Prices
Are you prepared for the cold weather? If not, take advantage of the 

many money-EàVing chances this splendid sale affords you, for nowhere in 
Hamilton will you find a store so well stocked to sunnly your wants, what
ever they may be, and in many cases less than one-half regular. Come to
morrow.

January Sale of

Ribbons
PolU Dot Ribbons 15c yard
25 pieces, of Polka Dot Ribbons, in 

navx’s, cardinal shades, with white 
spots,’4H Inches wide, regularly 29c, 
on sale ... ..W • A. .15c yard
Shot Ombres Ribbons 29c yard

20 piece»: pf.S>hot Ombres, a lovely 
heavy Silk* Gibbon, 5 inches wide, 
come in na.vy. amethyst. Vieux rose, 
black, white, green, xvith heavy satin 
edge, regularly 75 and 85c yard, on 
sale..........  .*....................S8f)c yard

Velvet Ribbons 25c yard
Silk Velvet Ribbons, with satin 

hack, in leading shades of navies, 
browns, cardinals, golden browns, 
greens, old rose, pink, sky, l1/* .•uni 2 
inches wide, regularly 35, 40e yard, 
on sale ... «.......................25c yard

Special Sale j>f Rindwood Gloves 
27c pair

50 dozen of fine and heavy Ring- 
wood Gloves, in nice shades of greys, 
browns, lleavers, modes, greens, car
dinals, navies, and fancy ribbed 
hacks, also black and xvlrite. all sizes, 
regularly 43 and 5rte pair, on sale 
Tuesday ... :......................27c pair

Special Sale of Ladies’

Hose
Supporters 29c

25 dozen of Redferft’a Hose Sup
portera, in the hook-on and self-re
ducing belt, with adjustable pad, 4 

' strap's of heavy, plain lisle elastic, 
xvith rubber cap buttons, come in 
pink, sky, white, cardinal, black, 
regularly 40c, on sale Tuesday 
... ... . ..............................29c pair

See Shell Peer! Buttons 5c Doz.
Fine Hand Poljshed Sea -Shell Pearl 

Buttons, in 4-hole,, all tlte best .sizes, 
regularly 10c, on sale ...5c dozen

Tobotian Toques 16c
10 dozen of Toboggan Toques, in 

heavy honeycomb, come in navy 
black, cardinal, also plain xveavv 
xvith colored stripes, regularly 25c, 
on sale................................... 15c

Special Sale of Hand Bads $1.69
8 dozen of Hand Bags, in seal lea 

ther. mounted on 6 and 7-inch 
frames, xvith strap handles, leather 
lined, fitted with strap handles, 
worth up to $2.75, on sale Tuesday 
................................................................................*1-99

Tremendous Reduction Sale of

Stylish Dress Materials
Formerly 85c and $1.00, Tuesday CQ 

Clearing Sale Price OkJt
To morrow xvp start a great clearing sale of stylish dress and «nit ma

terials. comprising Embroidery Crepe de Chines, Wool Taffeta*. Panamas 
Venetians, Worsteds, Shadow Broadcloths and Scotch Tweeds, all this sea 
•son's importations, comprising every wanted shade and every yard xvorth 85c 
to $1.00: by.all means don't miss this great, buying chance in stylish and 
up-to-date dress materials; sale starts to-morrow, at............................59c

January Whitewear On Sale
75c Corse! Covers for 39c

Ladies" Fine Nainsook Covers, full 
front, trimmed with deep lace yoke 
and beading edging at neck and 
sleeves, sale price...................59c

Hemstitched Drawers 25c
ladies’ Cambric Drawers, umbrella style, deep full 

xvith hemstitched tucks, sale price........................................

$1.50 Skirts for $1.19
Ladies' Fine Cambric Skirts, deep 

full flounce, trimmed with torchon 
lave and insertion, protected by dust 
frill, regular $1.50, for .. .. tjtl.19

flounce, trimmed
25c

January Sale of Housefurnishings
The Best Blanket Values Ever Offered

The list below represents the great savings that are made by buying 
blanket» this week ; H and 1-3 of your money saved.

Wool Blankets
Blankets that are the correct size for double bed. A real good wearing 

blanket. Your choice of blue or pink border
Regular pride $3.25, January «ale........................................................... $2.58
Regular price $5.25, January sale......................  ..................................#3.48
Regular price $5.35, .January sale.......................................................... $3.98

RAILWAYS

GRANDTRUNK'
FLOWERS,FRUIT AND SUNSHINE

Delightful xvinter resorts of

California 
Mexico and 

Florida
Tourist tirkets »t low rates. For 

further information and tieketa apply to 
l ha». E. Morgan. City Agent, W. G. 
Webatcr, Depot Agent, of write to D. J. 
Mar Donald, D. P. A., Toronto, Ont.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Through Tickets
Usee lo eu feist ie

Great Britain 
Europe 

Japan, China 
Australasia

Around the World
From London. England, to Hong Kong, 
China, by our own trains and ships. No 
other Company In the world can offer equal 
faclUtiew. Illustrated folders and guide 
books free.

mil Information at Hamilton o«ow
W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin* at.,
A- Osle.O.P B. Hunter BS. Station,

IT Foster. C.P.B.. Tom

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New Vont—*2.JO a. m.. *0.3/ 

a. 10.. )S.u3 a. m., *o.W p. ut., *7.uo p. m.
St. Catnarmes. Negara rails, riuttalo—*5.3f 

a. xu.. tv.Uo a. m., p. iu., >il.*v a. m.,
l. 66 p. m., *5.U0 p. m., Tb.vô p. m., Ti.0a p.ux.

Gr.uiHuy, uearnsviile. Merrituu—TY.tto a. m.,
Tll.kU a. m., TÔ.36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.L0 a. m.. *9.02 
a. xu.. *3.46 p. m., *6.3ô p. m.

Branixord—‘l.U a. m., rf.w a. m., tS.OO a.
m. , *8.60 a. xu., a. m., tl-45 p. m., *3Ai 
p. m., *3.30 p. m., tT.ift p. m.

Paris. XX'ooastock, ingersoli, London—*1.12 a. 
a., tg.oo a. m., rS.cv a. in., a. m., “3.45
p. m.. *5.36 p. m., +7.05 p. in.

St. George—+8.0O a. m., +3.:«J p. m.; t7.05 p. m.
Burford. St. Thcmas—iy.LO a. m., r3.45 p. m.
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and .'North— 

8.00 a. m., f3.:<3 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Hcspclei-—+8.00 a.m.", y3.33 p.m , 

t7.05 p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tllsonburg, Simcow—+9.00 

a .m.. 39.10 a. m., +5.25 p. m., $5.32 p. m.
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay Colling- 

wood, etc.—+7.39, +4.05 p. in.
Barrie. Orillia, Hunteville—17.20- a. m., 10.15 

a. m„ +11.80 a. m. and *8.05 p. m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North- 

west—*11.20 a. m.. *8.55 p. m.
Toronto—+7.00 a. m., 7.5» a. m„ *9.00 a. m., 

*10.45 a.m., +11.20 a.m., *11.20 a.m., *2.00 p. 
m. *3.40 p.m., +5.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *8.55 
p. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m., 
til.80 a. m., to.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope, Peter boro", Lindsay— 
+11.20 a. m., +3.40 p. m., +5.35 p. m.

Belleville, Brockvllle. Monterai and Bast— 
+7.55 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p.m.. *9.05 p.m.

•Daily. + Daily, except Sunday. $From King 
Street Depot.

T., h. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

*eon, Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
P.. Halifax, N. S-, and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England State*. Totten
ham, Beeton. Alliston, Cralghurst, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed. Brampton, 
Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, Wlogham, 
Tottenham, Alliston, Cralghurst. and inter
mediate stations.

5.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa, Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:43 a. m. (dally), 10.25 a.m . 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (daily), 8.10 and 
10.25 p. m.

j HamiltonVia New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN- ,
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd I .§ 05 p m 

, Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
! sleeping car accomodation.

A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A 
’Phone 1690.

! *9.65 a.

R. McKAY & CO.
SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Times, Daily

AND GET A CALENDAR
1

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s Famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer’s 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining car attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec a lid Montreal, connecting with 
trains for .Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

••6.35 a.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton
............ Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Express................ *8.50 a. m.
. .bunalo au<J .sew 1 ora
express... ....................... *10.30 a. in.
.. . .Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, -\ew York and
Boston express.................. *6.20 p. m.

1....... Niagara Falls, xiut-
falo accommodation ... .**4.50 p. m. 

••12.20 p.m. Buffalo, New Yorit and
Pittsburg express .... **8.15 p. nx. 

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton a: 6.2) p. m.. and on
train arriving at 55 a. m. cafe coach on
train* leaving Hamilton at 8.19 a. m. and 
arriving at 6.05 p. m. Pullman parlor cars 
on a:l through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
‘•8.40 a. m. ..Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express................ ••8.55 a. m.
*9.45 a. m.......Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **10.35 a. m.
•‘12.20 p. m.. ..Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **6.30 p. m.
•‘4.45 p. m....Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press.................................... ••8.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ..........*3.30 p. tn.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily. Except Sunday. r

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAR.R1ACE LICENSES Phone 2581
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street Souih

The Paper oa Which “The Times" 
is Made by the

is Printed

To cure a cold in one nighG-uee Vapo
Cresoline. It ha* been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All dwig-

$ Riordon Paper Mills um ;
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAHERS or SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of May our heed office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal.

BOMB EXPLODED IN BANK.

Kansas City the Scene of a Remarkable
Outrage.

Kansas City, Jon. 5.—An explo
sion caused bv a bomb in the base
ment of the First National Bank 
Building, at 12 o’clock yesterday, in
jured nine persons, and caused a 
janic in the bank. No one of those 
in the bank was dangerously hurt. 
All except one were employes of the

The smell of the,, explosives was ex
ceptionally strong after the event. It 
penetrated even to the upper floors 
of the building.

The hirst National Rank building 
was one of the most beautiful struc
tures in the city. The bank was the 
largest financial institution in the

Investigation develops the fact that 
the bomb had been placed in the toil
et room, in the north-west corner of 
the basement, twenty feet from the 
niair vault. Half a dozen basement 
windows, wit!) the steel rods protect
ing them, "were blown out into Balti
more avenue, àhd across the street. 
The explosion was felt in all parts 
of the citf

WHISKERS THE ISSUE.

Latest Development in the Interminable 
Druce Case.

London. Jan. 4.—At a conference tg- 
day between George Hollamby Druce, 
the claimant to the Portland estates, 
and his advisers it was decided to pro
ceed with the ease now before Mr. Plow- 
den in the Marvlebone Police Court, in 
which Herbert Druce is charged with per. 
jury in swearing that he saw T. C. Druce 
in his coffin and attended his funeral ht 
Highgate Cemetery forty-three years 
ago.

One of the claimant's legal representa
tives was interviewed to-day, and said 
that his side were satisfied that the 
lxidy that was found in the coffin disin
terred in Higligatc Cemetery could not 
he that of T. C. Druce. He referred to 
divergences in the descriptions at the 
exhumation, the question being whether 
the body had side whiskers or a beard.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
 ̂- III8TRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE-30 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, J**uary 6th. IMA 
Cars leave Hamilton for Iair«iiA»a and In

termediate points: 6.10, 7.1 A 6.00, 9-M, 10-Id,
11.10 a. m.; 1 00. 2.30. 4 1». UA «J6 7.6k 
9.15. 11.10 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton ter Burltngïeo end 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.00. UU0 a. tn.; 100. £.30,
6.10 8.25, 11.10. These, care utop at Beach 
Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Statioee between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton ai.d 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. 
m.: 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, T.09, 8.30, 10.10.

Cart, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.30, 
9.33. 11.30 a. m. ; 2.35 4.00, 6.45. 9.45 p. m.

These care «top at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington si:1 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 a. in.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10. 6.10, 7.45. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10. 11.25 a. m.: 2.30. 5.10, 6.10. 8 t5 
d. m. These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Brant. Burlington tad «II 
Station-- between Burlington and Oakv-. 'e 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton vd 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.V) 
1.45. 3.15, 5.10. 7.00, 8.30. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.3*) a. 
.: 1.15. 4.00, 6.45, 8.45. These care stop at 

all Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton. Hotel Brant, Cnnal% No. Vi.

a
IV,I,

KS
BAGS

m LEATHER GOODS

Lady Ruby to Marry.
Ottawa. Jan. 5.—Word has been re

ceived at Government House of the 
forthcoming marriage of Lady Ruby 
Elliott, second daughter of the pres- 
ént Viceroy of India, Earl Minto, and 
Earl Cromer, late administrator in 
Egypt ^

buy from the old and reliable W. E. 
Murray. Nuit Cases, Trunks and leather 
goods * of every description 1h*
found here, and at prices to stilt every 
poeketbook.

We make to order and renair.

W. E. MURRAY ’S'
27 MacNAB STREET NORTH

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CELLIC0TT
Pkone aoee. II# King w.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20th. 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00, 8.30, 10.30 a. m ;

12.30. 2.30. 4.30. 6.30, 8.30 p. m.
Leave An caster: 7.30. 9.30, 11.30 a. r.i ; 

1.30 3.30. 6.50. 7.30, 9 00 p. m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a special 

car will leave Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. This 
car will wait until 15 minutes after the close 
of the evening performances at the different

This time table is subject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m.; 1?.30. 2.30.

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaater: 10.30 a. m. ; 1.30 3.30, 6.30,

7.30. 9.00 p. m.

HAMILTON 8l DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas-6.00. 7.15. 8.05. 9.15. 10.15. 
11.13 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15.
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15, 6.15,
7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas—8.30. 10.00, 11.45 a. m., 1 3»), 

2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30. 6.30, 7.30, 8.30. 9.15. 10.15

Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1.30, 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5-30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30. 9.15, 10.13

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 a. m.,

12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10. 7.10. 8.10,
9.10. 10.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Rcamsvllle—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15. 
11-16 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 415. 5.15,
6.15. 7.16. 8.15, 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10. 11.10 a m

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.W. 6.10, 7.10, 9.14 p. m'. 
Leave Beamsvillc—7.15, 8.15. 9.15 a. m..

12.15. 115. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 7.15.

STEAMSHIPS

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

UUI-K1N. Proprietor. Open U ft m. to 
4 MB- Chop Suey 860; Mushroom Chap Susy. 
35c; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle, 
40c; Yockamau. 25c; Choamaln with chicken SI

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL ATtAMSHICS

FROM PORTLAND.
I *Catjada................Jan. 4 Welshman. ..Jan. 25
: Cornlshman. ..Jan. 11 Ottoman.. .. Feb. 1 
i •Dominion .. ..Jan. 18 «Canada.. .. Feb. I 

•These steamers carry passengers, 
j Steamers sail from Portland i p. m.

The Canada is one of the fastest end most 
; comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade. 

FlMt-class rate, $50; second-claw. $Ti 56 
and upwards, according to steamer.

MODERATE KATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

Manxman..........Jan. 1 Turcoman.. ..Jan. 1*
For all informal .on apply to local agent «0 

DOMINION LINE.
*7 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.
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that a longer time has passed since the origi
nal forests were cleared sway and the eecoad 
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HAMILTON EVENING TIMES. MONDAY. JANUARY 6 1908

AttractS'Attention
Class I fled Went Ada are always
noticed. Hwr are ? rend vwitN

e^nMnenls. .» Whether

Went Colson*

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc. per word. 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Specm 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on band—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

H-.I.P WANTBli—MALE

.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ANTKIU^VN EXPERIENCED STBXO- 

grapocr. Maung salary expected. 
Firms previously eaipioyea wltn ana how 
long. None but experienced neea apply. Box 
107. Hamilton. _ _ ____ _

AXTED-A GOOD COOK. WITH REP- 
Tf erenees. Apply evenings. Mro. J. M. 

Ea« wood. Cor. Main and Blake streets. East
Hamilton

H? ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. 
IT washing or ironing; good wages, 

ply Mias Plgott. 157 Wentworth south.

In kitchen. 
Main and James.

HELP
Apply to Hamilton Club.

yy ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. WITH
references; family wo. 

ton south.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSB- 
meid. with reference*. Apply Mm.

Kitchen. 33 Forest avenue.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost-large sum of money. Be
tween Traders" Bank and T. H. ft B. 

1 Thursday morning. Liberal reward at Rev. 
i James Bracken's. 396 John street north.

Lost-cream, colored bull ter-
r-.rr Reward at It'S Maria street. Any

one detaining him will be prosecuted.

ROOMS TO LET

2 CANVASSERS WANTED. EXPERIBM 
ed men preferred; big money. Apply 

ootr 1«. Pioneer Hotel. ? to » p m. Satur-

1*7 ANTED—AX OFFICE BOY. ADDRESS 
If Box 37. Time*.
[Tocr MEN WANTED. GOOD PROPOSl- 
F tlon; experienced canvassers preferred, 
ipp'.v Room 16. Pioneer Hotel. Wednesday, 
-om 2 to « p.

MlaCbiamfi^OUS WANTS
7 ANTED—ONE ROOM SUITABLE FOR
} lunch room 10 accomodate about tony 
s with small room off with s:nk. in 
nity of Binon street, between Smith and 
mnan avenues. Box 38. Times office-___

ANTED—PAINTING AND PAPBR-
banging Apply *7 York «tree*.

"XV ANTED—A SPAN OF GOOD CAR- 
II riage horses, aged 5 to « year*, not 

leaf than 15*» hands, weight about 13» 
pounds. Apply at once to Chief Constable. 

Hamilton. 

LEARN MILLINERY

WHY SPEND YEARS LEARNING M1L- 
linery when you can learn from be

ginning to end In two weeks Also how to 
make over, clean and curl feathers. Barn 
good salary or start, buelaeas for yourself 
It may be yopr only chance learning this 
way. full course JK> Millinery outfit free. 
Consult me Wednesday afternoon and even
ing. January 8th. Gates Skirt Specialty Co . 
S Main street east, upstaifs. Afternoon and 
evening class.

I'O RENT—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 
All conveniences. 135 Hugh son south.

FUEL FOR 8AI.K
1' OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 

best In city. Quarto Box Co.. MS Mate

FOR SALK
VEWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIAXQ. NEARLY 
it new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany cam. Ail 
latest improvements, cost our special
price 3177-50- T. J. Bame. Cor. King and

all electric reads. We will pay their 
fare if they buy five dollars' worth of goods 
st our store. Open evenings to 3 p un
peoples Store. SI John Si. wrath. Hamilton.

Skates and boots—bargain
at New Wentworth Cycle store. 176 Ji 

north, adjoining new Armory.

Must have money. 37.50 will pur-
chase new Iron bed.

spring*. Leonard's. 72 York street.

UC» SALE—FEW SHARES OF I PSR 
-k cent, cumulative preferred «took. I 
ferred both as to dividends and smuts 
fere common stock. Hamilton bcalmaj. good 
investment. Apply ftsr farther information. 
Box *). Tunes ofrice.

TO LET

BOARDING T'O LET-^e KING EAST FOTRTKKX
dollars a month, gxtssesscon January 9. 

No children. Apply J» King Street Eaat.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
first-class, private. 73 East are. north.

PLEASANT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN IN 
private family; breakfast if desired. Ad

dress Box 26. Times.

TO LET-4 COMPLETE LIVING APART- 
nais. centrally located. 2 bedrooms, 

bathroom, parlor. d:ningroom and kitchen. 
Ken*, including heat. 121 and $25 per mouth. 
Apply Stewart McPhie. architect. M Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers. ,,

mal estate fob sale

HOUŒB. LOTTS. SMALL FACTORY OR 
teamster’s site. Easiest terms. M 

Sherman avenue, south of King.

«00,000
pay » to MB per
taro, stock aad la

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15, 
17, 24, 35, 30, 32.

FOREST CREEPING BACK.

Old Virginia Plantation and Ancient 
Landmarks are Disappearing.

Forests are creeping back over abandoned 
farm* in many parts of the East. When 
worcout fields can ne longer produce agri

perms cent English colony 
States was established 3» years ago. a no in 
that old country the whole eyrie of defore
station and reforestation may be studied. 
Agriculture for a long period pushed the 
forests back and plantations covered the 
country; then the forests came again and 
crowded agriculture out. A hundred years 
before the Revelation tobacco plantations oc
cupied the beat part» of tidewater Virginia 
and had pushed up the rivers Into the Pted-

5TORAGK
CTORAi 
O chan

lGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MSR- 
chandlse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val-

MySf*¥;r

T‘0 LET-€3S KING EAST. MODERN
^ dwelling at reasonable rent. Wai

Oontlnuou» bodies of cleared land embraced 
thowands of acres Nearly every large 
plan tattoo bad a river frontage and a wharf, 
and ships curried the tobacco directly te 
Europe and brought merchandise back. It 
would be difficult, perhaps Impossible, to de
termine with approximate accuracy the pro
portion of clear land to the torse te in tide
water Virginia fifty years before the Révo
lu* :oa. but there can be no doubt that there 
waa mere cleared land then than now.

Many great Virginia plantations of Colonial 
times have contracted seder the pressure of 
surrounding forests, giving up field after 
field to the ptne seedlings until small open- 

mark the sites of former estates

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed—brownie, no i
and 2. 6 exposures 3k : Brownie. No 3 A. 

Sc; any larger six*. Kk\ Seymour. 7 John X

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood A Sons. London (Eng ) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah snw; om. 

Phone 1RS: or te Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL

DR, BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL 
practice Saturday. Aug. lft. at

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Gisuite Momenta, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble * 
Oracle Ce.. Lbntted. ForaLs A Ki«m\

DANCING
KGINXERS CLASSES IMUflXO. A

rATENTS

PATENTS
an countries. Jeha R Hendry, comer James

MEDICAL Ff»m Reading in BaA

DR COPLAND GIBSON. V-etet Ray ia 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL

Switches, F rogs, Springs, Signals
For Skie ul Electric liilways : and

STEEL CASTINGS
(Add Ok- Srdta) Imlahni l, ft.

MONTREAL STEEL WORKS, Limited,
60 St. Fotrick Street, Point St. Charles, MONTREAL

IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE A

Choice Building Lot
IN THE SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, CALL 
AND SK WHAT WE HAVE TO OEEER YOU . . .

W. D.
N. H. DAVIS,

Fadaral Ufa 
CHOSE SSB

BODY IN COFFIN WAS THAT OF 
T. C. DRUCE, SAY WITNESSES

Peijury Charge Against Herbert Brace With
drawn But Suit For Estate Goes On.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.

The offerings of gimin to-day were 
small, consisting only of 300 bushels of 
barley, which sold at 75c a bushel.

Farmers’ produce in moderate supply, 
with prices steady. Butter retailed at 
25 to 30c per lb., according to quality. 
Eggs, ordinary sold at 26 jto 30c per

Hay in limited supply, with sales of 
15 loads of timothy at $19 to $21 a ton. 
Straw is nominal at $10 a ton.

Dressed hogs continue firm at $8$ to 
$8.25 for light and at $7.75.for heavy. 
Wheat, white, bush s.i -«.$ 0 $ [ I

Do., ted, bu»h . .„L. (I!«
Do., spring, bush .... H 90 
Do., goose, hush .» ... ; II $7 

Oats, bush .. ,
Barley, hush ..
Rye, hush .. .
Peas, bush . . .....
Hay. timothy, ton .

Do., clover* tou................ lfi 00 IS 00
Straw, ton..............................16 «0
Seeds, Alsike. No. 1, bush 7 50

Do., No. .2...........................6 75
Do., red clover ..

Dressed hogs.............
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. o 45 0 50

0 t>2 
■ •«...• 0 i-5 
...... o S3

It 83

00 
1 00 
O 95 
0 60 
0 5.1 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 

19 00 21 00
18 00 
0 00 
9 00 

0 75 7 25
9 25 9 50

8 25

Do., storage.................... 0 26 0 30
Butter, dairv .. ................ 26 o 30

Do., creamerv .. „ 30 0 32
Geese, dressed, lb............... 10 0 12
Chickens, per lb................ It ’•* o 12
Ducks, dressed, lb (i 10 0 12
Turkevs. per lli.................. (i 16 o 17
Apples, per bbl .. .. .. 2 00 3 50
Potatoes, per l»ag.............. 0 0 95
Cabbage, per dozen .. ... 0 40 50
Onion, per bag................... 1 00 1 25
Beef, hindquarters........... 00 00

Do., forequarters .. .. 4 tel •> 00
l)o.. choice, carcase ... « 75 25
Do., medium, carcase .. 5 00 5 50

Mutton, per swt ...... S 00 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt......... 7 5» 1«> 00
Lamb, per cwt .... .... S 50 9 50

British Cattle Markets.
London- London cables arc firmer at 

10 l-2e to 13c per lb., dressed weight; 
refrigerator h^ef is quoted at 9c per lb.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to dav:
Wheat—Jan. $1.11 l-S bid. May. 1.17 

bid.
Oats—Dec. 46c bid, May 54c.

Liverpool Apple Market.
Woodall A Ox cabled Eben -lames: 

17,400 barrels selling; market better; 
more enquiry. Especially fine Baldwin.-. 
15 to 20s; seconds, 10 to 12s; Spys, 14 
to 21»; seconds, 9 to Ils M; Kings. 21 
to 24s 6d ; seconds, 16 to 19s: Greenings. 
14 to 16s 6d; seconds. IDs 6d to 12s; 
Russets. 16 to 24s 6d; seconds 10 to 
13s 3d.

Rise in Silver Price.
New York. Jau. 4.—The -udden rise* 

in the price of silver on Thursday was 
accompanied by an advance in the price 
of all the Cobalt shares, led by Nipissing, 
Cobalt Central and McKinley Darragh. 
These stocks have been displaying in
creased strength for ten da\>. owing to 
news that extensive ore bodie- are being 
opened up at depth in several of the 
leading Cobalt mines.

Dun’s Review.
Business quieted down at the conclu- 

nion of holiday sales. a« i8 customary, 
and time was devoted te stuck taking, 
while manufacturing plants were over
hauled and repaired. Much idle machin
ery resumed on January 2 and more 
mÙîs will reopen next week, but in many 
leading industries there will continue 
to be a reduction in output until the 

is more definite. This nirtail- 
general in the irue and steel in- 
and at New England cotton 
Yet stock» are not burdensome 

there is much confi- 
vviva] 0f purchases 

replenish- 
a«»iers and full ae- 
faeUrie,. clothing 
receivetl numerous 

i nom* lines buyers 
of spring 

more fully 
feeling as 
the closing 
no special 

‘T Market. Railway 
reported for December 
smaller than in 1906. 

Failures Last Meek.
Jaanary 4—CoMuaercial failures this

wees in the United States, as reported 
by R. U. Ihin & Co., are 368, against 280 
last week, 342 the preceding week and 
256 the corresponding week last year» 
Failures in Canada number 30, against 
24 last, week, 25 the preceding week and 
17 last year. Of failures this week in 
the United States. 156 were in the east. 
143 south. 61 west and 23 in tlie Pacific 
States, and 113 report liabilities of $5,- 
000 or more against 101 last week. Lia
bilities of commercial failures thus far 
reported for 1907 are 3)95.479:214. 
against $119,201,515 for the same period 
the previous year.

Stocks and Bonds
Noon stock letter received by A. E. 

Carpenter from Ennia & Stoppant;
New York, Jan. 6.—The market dur

ing the morning absorbed sales of 10.000 
shares by Ixmdon and profit taking from 
various sources. The belief is that the 
leading hanking interests are stimulat
ing prices to secure a better bond mar
ket. The low call money afford bullish 
material. Buying of Reading, Northern 
l*acific and Pennsylvania appears espe
cially good. It is said that Northern 
Pacific extra dividend will take the form 
of four quarterly payments of 2H P^r 
cent. each. The copper situation looks 
brighter. Trading of a speculative char
acter in Ixmdon usually foreshadow* ul
timate tendencies, and those operations 

have l»cen toward 1 letter prices. India 
is a buyer there, and Cliina is said to be 
ready to purchase. I»ndon reports that 
Socialism has been scotched severely. 
New firms are starting up there, and 
bright indications for security business. 
Increased interest in American invest
ment is expected. The anthracite coal 
business in January is expected to be 
good. American sugar earnings are some 
16 fier cent, on common stock. ^ The re
turn to normal financial condition* is 
the leading factor at Present.—Ennis A 
Stoppant.

The following quotations are reported hr 
A E Carpenter. Stock Broker. HC K.ng
*lreetNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Railroads.
A. T. A S. F...................— - y**
Balt ft Ohio -. -- - ............. »
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.^ ... «%
C P R..v .....................................lâîVfc 157V
n»ic. Mil ft st. P...
Cbes. « Ohio..................................
Chic. G. T. Western... .. .. T\ TV
Erie......................................... — - HV
Erie. 1st pref................ ................. 54 S*V»
Illinois Central................................ U7
Louis, ft Nashville... .. ..... L
Missouri K. ft T........................... 36
Missouri Pacific.. ....................... «V «V
New York Central.- ... .... #«*
Ont. ft Wert......................................  3*V «
Pern»......................... ........................HI 11-
Read, nr.............................................Wv »V
Port» tctwnd..................................... I'V l‘V
Rock Island, pref..............  ... SH 3*1
St. Louis * *an F.. 2nd pref.. 2»V
Southern Pacific. .."N...................  72V 7«S
Southern Railway......................... 12 13V
Southern Railway, pref............  36V
8oo Common..........................  .... S3 R$V
Texat- ft Pacific............................. *V 2»
Twin City...  .......................— 85V
Union Pacific....................................11SV 121
Wabash.......... .............. ..................... 1*V
Wls. Central....................................  1»V

INDUSTRIALS
American Car ft Foundry.......... 31V 31V
American Cotton Oil.................. 31
American Locomotive... .. .. 37V
American Sugar................................W6», MTV
American Woollen... ... .. .. i*S 3D*«
Amalgamated Copper................... «V 5»
Colo. Fuel ft Iron......................... » S*V
Iitetillers' Securities... ............ 22 2$V
tat Paper......................................... Srt, »%
People's Gas...................................  *
Rep Iron ft Steel............ .. ..«V
Rep. Iron ft Steel, pref..........*7V (&L
United States Steel....................... 35V 27V
United States ‘Steel, pref... .. 88V #V

Sales to noon 276»6.
FaDCa rX662 oTJMa wyaw law iawl walewl

Financial Holes.
< Saturday's N. Y. Hera id. 1

I-ake Shore and Michigan .Southern de
benture 4 per cent, bends of 19*1. selling 
at 89**. give an investment yield of 4.90

Lake Shore é Michigan Southern de
benture 4 fier cent, bonds sold in 1906 at 
99*4. at which the yreturn about 4.04 
per cent, on the investment.

New York, Ontario * Western at its 
highest price of 5716 in 1907 was bought 
by investors, though it paid but 3t6 per 
cent, on the money.

"Big Four." at about 110. the highest 
price at which it sold ia 1907. returned 
as a 4 per cent, stork the low rate of 
3.6 per cent, on the investment.

Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chicago A St. 
Louis ("Big Four”) is a railway essential 
to the New York Central linen. Paying 
4 per cent, at the low rate of 5C\*. it re
turns 7.06 per cent on the investment.

London, Jan. 6. — “The perjury 
charge brought against Herbert Druce 
by his nephew, George HoMamby Druce, 
has collapsed, but the civil action for 
the recovery of the estate of the Duke 
of Portland, will be continued,

Uns became known this afternoon 
when Mr. Atterly-Jones, counsel for 
Geo. Hollamby» Druce, announced that 
in view of the discoveries made when 
the coffin of Tbo mao Charles Druce was 
opened and examined Dec. 30, it will be 
impossible to proceed with the prosecu j 
lion. This statement was made after the 
presentation of evidence by Prof. Au
gustus J. Pepper, of the University oi 
London, and others who were present 
at the exhumation.

Herbert Druce was charged with com
mitting oerjury by swearing that hi^- 
father. Thomas Charles Druce, oi the 
Baker street bazaar, died Dec. 28. 1864,

! and he saw the dead body placed in a 
coffin and buried in Highgrate Cerne 

| tery. George Hollamby Druce declared 
j that this must be untrue because T. C. 
j Druce was in fact, the fifth Duke of 
I Portland, who lived until 1879. That 
being so, George Hollamby Druce claim
ed that he himself, being the senior des
cendant in the male line, was the right
ful heir of the Portland Dukedom and 
to certain rich estates, the income from 
which is placed at $1,500,000 a year, now 
lield by Lord Howard Dewalden.

The grave of T. C. Druce upon being 
opened, was found to contain human 
remains which were declared to be those 
of T. Cl Druce.

Robert C. Caldwell of New York gain
ed considerable notoriety during the 
hearing of this case by swearing that 
the Duke of Portland who had lived as 
T. CL Druoe, and the Duke of Portland, 
tired of this dual existence, put his 
other self, T. C. Druce to death, and ar
ranged a “mode funeral" on which a 
quantity of lead was buried in high- 
gate cemetery in place of a body.

London, Jan. 6.—The resumption of 
the case to-day before a crowded court 
house testified to the revival of interest 
brought about by the recent exhumation 
and the hints given out by the attorneys 
for George H. Druce that the body in 
the coffin was not that of T. G. Druce.

The first witnesses called testified to 
the condition of the vault and the cof
fin; they said there was absolutely no 
lead in the vault, and declared they were 
satisfied that neither the vault nor the 
coffin had been tampered with since the 
latter had been deposited. Then Prof. 
Pepper took the stand, and gave a de
tailed description of the coffin and its 
opening. Within the coffin, he said, was 
the body of a male aged about 65 years. 
It was/extremely well preserved, the 
skin being j>roken in only one place. The 
faee ^tvns Covered with a handkerchief 
bearing the initials T. C. D.

The removal of this handkerchief re
vealed the features of a bearded man, 
quite easily recognizable by any one who 
had known him in life. He had reddish- 
brownish moustache and whiskers and 
beard of reddish-brown and white.

On this evidence Mr. Atherly-Jones 
announced the withdrawal of the per
jury charge, saying that it would be 
contrary to the best traditions of the 
legal profession if he persisted therein.

Magistrate Plowden, in discharging 
Herbert Druce. whose truthfulness he 
remarked had been absolutely an con^, 
clusively vindicated, thanked him 
having consented to the opening « 
grave in the interests of justice.

George Hollamby Druce declared to
day that the civil action would be con
tinued. but public interest in the affair 
vanishes with the collapse of the case 
against Herbert Druce. whose father’s 
remains were positively identified at the 
exhumation by independent witnesses.

G. W. Thackeray, who was closely 
connected with T. C. Druce, testified in 
court to-day that the body was unques
tionably that of his former friend.

"of tlj.

DOING GOOD WORK.
AhmhI Meeting of St. Stephen’s 

Ladies’ Aid Society.

At the second annual meeting of the 
I-adies* Aid of St. Stephens Church, 
held in the church vestry, the annual re
port was read, showing that during tlie 
past year 26 meetings had been held.

The ladies started the year with a 
balance in hand of $5.88. and during the 
year just closed have paid the sum of 
$5» into the church funds.

President—Miss E. Kerr. 
Vice-President—Mrs. J. E. Blandy. 
Secretary—Misa E. Kerr.
Treasurer—Miss G. Kerr.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
To the Editor of the Tiroes:

Sir.—Rumors are being circulated, we 
believe, to the effect that the manage
ment of the Savoy theatre has no sym-

Cthy for the scheme of Miss Jeanette 
wLi to raise funds to erect a Chil

dren’s Hcepital and that everything 
would be done by us to oppose it. The 
very reverse is the fact and in justice 
to ourselves we think the puldso are cn- 

* titled to the truth. As an instance of 
our good will we offered Misa Lewis the 
use of the Savoy for her scheme on 
the same terete as she had the other 
theatre, the tickets to be good at either 
theatre. This offer was made some time 
ago, but has not been accepted yet by 
Mis» Lewis. The extent of the Savoy's 
opposition will be strictly from a busi
ness standpoint and will amount to 
nothing further than presenting t be lxv-t 
shows obtainable. In the meantime the 
offer we have* made to assist Miss Lewis 
in her scheme alill holds good.

Yours very truly.
J. G. Appleton.

Mgr. Savoy Theatre. 
Hamilton. Jan. 6. 1908.

THE THAW TRIAL
(Continued from page L)

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
The week just past has Iwcen one of 

greet enthusiasm among the skating 
devotees of Hamilton, there having lien 

j a large increase of husines-s over t he ccr- 
" responding week of last year. For this 
j week the management announce a sp**c- 
» rally attractive programme. To-morrow 
night there will he a one-mile race for 
couples, for which the following good 
skaters have entered : \Vm. Smith and 
Miss V. (London. Fred. Garson and Kath
leen OY'onnor. G. Rigg and Sadie llaney. 
E. Baxter an! Miss Archer. Fit*. Fitz
patrick and Gene Smith. II. Culm ami 
Miss Osborne. XV. Jaeger and Miss Swal
low. This will prove a very interesting 
race for the galiery. ns the number of 
entries will neceoitate two heats and a 
final. On Thursday night there will be 
a race for gentlemen picking lemons. 
This will be all fun. and a demonstration 
of good ska tin at the same time. On 
Friday night there will he the second 
leap year partv. for which special pro
grammes will be gottrti out. and will 
contain eighteen skating numbers * 
usual. On Thursday of next v “ 
grand, faner dress carnival will be held, 
for which eight prizes will be given.

Hour Enola Get Its Name.
Koala, she famous Feoosylranàa Railroad 

yard ce the vast branch of the Sasqwhanaa.

the day of his new trial, so long awaited, 
had at last arrived.

Mrs. George I^auder Carnegie, his sis
ter. and Josua Thaw, one of his broth
ers, also called on the defendant this 
morning and brought him a message of 
greeting from his brother, who is still 
too ill at her home in Pittsburg to 
come on tor the trial. It was the first 
time Thaw had seen his sister and bro
ther for some months.

Mrs. Harry K. Thaw went directly to 
the court house, coming down town too 
late to stop at the prison.

One hundred talesine nare under or
ders to report on each of the first three 
days of the trial. ,

New York. Jan. 6.—The Thaw trial 
was called at 11.27 a. m.

Thaw was called to the bar at 11.27 
o’clock. His appearance showed little 
change from last year.

As soon as that appeared his chief 
counsel. Martin XV. Littleton, announced 
that the former plea of not guilty en
tered by his client would be amended 

| to read "that the defendant was insane 
* at- the time that the deed was com^

Thaw was seated at the counsel table 
with Mr. Littleton, Russell Peabody and 
Daniel O’Reilly.

District Attorney Jerome and Assist
ant District Attorney Garvan represent
ed the people.

Mrs. Evelyn Thaw, attired in the blue 
school girl dress, which became familiar 
during the first trial, was in the court 
room, accompanied by Mrs. Carnegie and 
Joshua Thaw.

Justice Dowling announced that until 
further notice there would lie three court 
sessions each day. as follows : From It), 
a. m. to 1 p. nv. from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m., 
and from S p. m. to 10 p. m. He also 
announced that the jury would be locked 
up throughout the tria*.

After a somewhat informal discussion 
as to the methods of selecting jurors, 
the work of filling the twelve vacant 
chairs was taken up. District Attorney 

‘ Jerome undertook the examination of 
the first talesman, lie was XX"m. F. Mil
ler. a decorator in the employ of a large 
department store. Miller said he had 
known Stanford XX'hite casually, and had 
formed an opinion upon what he had 
read of the case. He felt he could ren
der a fair and impartial verdict, and 
upon this statement Mr. Jerome passed 
the juror tor cause.

Mr. Littleton, for the defence, brought 
out the fact that Miller had had some 
business relations with the architectural 
firm of which XX'hite was a member.

PILOT DIED.
New York. Jan. tl—(apt. XX*m. Hall, 

of Brooklyn, one of the eldest of the 
Sandy Hook pilots, died during the 
night on board the British steamer Mun- 
ca.-ter Castle, while the steamer was at 
anchor oil Quarantine station.

MUSICIAN DEAD.
Itimore. Jan. 6.—Rev. Dr. A. Kai- 

*cr\»*r many years Cantor of Oneb 
Sbkta temple and whose musical com
positions in Hebrew devotional services 
are used ail over the world, died yes
terday of heart disease, aged 68 years.

CHILDREN’S CONTEST.
A most successful event was the chil

dren's skating competition, held on Sat
urday afternoon st the Britannia roller 
rink. There were about fifty contest
ants for the valuable prizes, and the 
event brought out a large balcony audi
ence. Maud Cookie won the girls* prix» 
and David Rowney the boys* prize. Miss 
Cookie was given a gold locket and Mr. 
Rowney a pair of gold cuff links. Mr. 
BSakelev was the judge.
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GEO. W. FOWLER, M. P.
When George W. Fowlër, M. P. for 

Kings and Albert, N. B., issued his fam
ous threat in the House of Commons 
about “wine, women and graft,” and 
■when a certain newspaper assadled Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson, causing his resignation 
from the Ministry, there was no idea 
in the publie mind that in a few short 
months Mr. Fowler would himeelf be the 
victim of a newspaper scandal more 
vile and degrading than one could well 
imagine, and one that the Times refuses 
to believe. Free Speech is the name 
of a labor journal published in Moncton. 
N. B., ami in its columns serious charges 
have been made against him. These 
charges were ,published on Saturday, 
l)ee. 14th, and ns far as we have .seen 
no effort has been made to make that 
paper retract the slander or bring the 
editor of the paper to justice. For his 
own reputation and for the credit of 
the House of Commons, of which he is a 
member, it is to be supposed that Mr. 
Fowler will take some steps to vindi
cte his character. Our Tory contem
poraries had a lot to say ns to the 
duty of Mr. Emmerson to prosecute his 
libellers. Now. let them urge Mr. Fow
ler to get after Free Speech. No man 
should for a single moment allow him
self to remain under such a disgrace
ful calumny without seeking redress, 
especially when the editor of the paper 
invites Mr. Fowler to prosecute him. 
The Hon. Geo. E. Foster has also reason 
to complain of the attacks of this Mono- 
ton newspaper. Surely he will not rest 
under the imputations hurled against 
him.

This is a kind of newspaper notor- 
ity that was quite amusing to the 
Tory party when Mr. Emmerson and 
Col. Borden were the parties discussed. 
Now that Mr. Fowler has been broug’it 
into the lime light the Tories may net 
relish that soft of thing just so well.

A NATIONAL PARK.
Thf Ottawa Canadian Club has issued 

invitations to the Presidents of Cana
dian Clubs of the Dominion, including the 
Hamilton Club, to meet in Ottawa on 
the 17th instant to take into vonsidera- 
tion the proposal of the (iovemor-Oen- 
eral. Earl C.rej-, that the battlefield of 
the Plains of Ahraham and St. Fnve at 
Quebec shall lie converted into a national 
park. The Earl has set his heart upon 
securing these historic spots in perpetuity 
for the people, and he has tire sympathy 
of a large portion of the people in his 
scheme. The Plains of Abraham are 
common ground for both French and 
English speaking Canadians. It is a 
picturesque spot, and capitally suited to 
become a public park. Although the 
fiovernments may help to carry out tlie

RADCLIFFE’S RUNNING MATE.
Radcliffe is not the only official ex

ecutioner who has paid a visit to Ham
ilton within the past few days. The 
other fellow did not adjust a noose 
around the neck of his victim or W?ad- 
liini to the scaffold. But he despatched 
him just as effectively. This eminently 
respectable man simply called at the 
Hamilton Asylum ; told an old, tried and 
faithful employee that he must get out, 
and introduced to him the man who is 
to succeed him—how courteous!

Naturally there is a good deal of un
easiness among the other employees who 
do not bow to the mandate of the Tory 
machine. An election is comin~ on, and 
there are spoils yet undistributed. What 
matters it that thè Whitney Government 
made it a plank in its platform that it 
would not resort to the spoils system Î 
The workers are still as hungry for 
offices as they are for “the stuff" that 
President Milne talked about at the 
Conservatives’ annual meeting, and there 
are a few positions still held by Liberals. 
And so the Whitney executioner is 
around.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
This is the kind of weather that short

ens up the winter,

To-day we are wondering who will be 
who: to-morrow we will be picking 
chairmen. '

Down to your books, boys and girls; 
there will be a diploma list to publish 
when the June roses bloom.

Every Liberal will find a welcome at 
the splendidly equipped quarters of the 
Liberal Club, in the Arcade building.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt might more easily 
l>ear his defeat if there were any pros
pect of getting back the £9,1109. job be 
threw up.

The Herald affected to believe that 
the Times’ aldermanic “slate” was just 
ns objectionable as was the Spectator’s 
one. It knew better.

Christmas, hanging, nominations, New 
Year, elections, slate making and shoot
ing tournament ! This continuous per
formance is wearing on one’s nerves.

eeumt-, art galleries, etc., $17,247,400; reltgluos 
objecta, |lv,343,8<2; and libraries $2,948,000. 
Of the total amount fourteen persons have 
given about $108.000.000, and 135 women have 
contributed $30,744,46L 

The three leaueid m this generous work 
are John D. Rockefeller, Mrs. Russell Sage, 
and Andrew Carnegie, In order named. Mr. 
Rockefeller leads with about $45,000,000, the 
principal item being $32,000,000 given to. the 
general ; board of education. Mrs. Russell 
Sage began her donations in the last six 
month of'-WOk. after the death of her hus
band. Uurintflhat part year she gave away 
about a mUlio&âollàrs, but in 1807 she has 
given about $14,000,000, the largest sum ($10;- 
000,000) being for the Sage Charitable founda
tion. Mr. Carnegie takes third place, his 
total falling a little below Mrs. Sage's and 
the principal Item being $8,000,000 to the 
Carnegie Institute. In the aggregate, how
ever. Mr. Carnegie far exceeds any one In 
the world for generous giving. Mr. Rocke
feller b public gifte amount to about $70.000.- 
!£2VnJbl,e. Mr- Carnegie's will exceed $170.- 

„A Peculiar feature of the latter's 
distribution of his money is that compara
tive v little of It now goes for libraries snd 
considerable attention Is given to small col
leges In this country and objects which apeal 
to him abroad.

The year 1807 has been marked by many 
2lT/,,.bLa Jar*e •ncreaae In suicides, by 

frightful disasters on sea and land, by de
structive convulsions of nature, and financial 
df,order, but again,! this dark background 
tb, enlrndld contribution of Hso.floo.OW for 
H«m,"n,f b<,"erm,,,! ««•“»■ on In torfl-

"Thin world’s not half so bad a world as 
some would seek to make 1:,

The Snail.
There's a funny little snail 

With a head ana a tail.
And he lives in a house that la round, 

round, round;
And he carries on his back 
Quite a queer little pack,
And he creeps right along the ground, 

ground, ground.

When he goes into his house 
Just- for fear of a mouse.
Then he twists and tie turns all the way,

Oh he backs into his shell—
If you look at him well—
You will just see his horns, so they say,

But the snail is very shy;
When he thinks no one is nigh 
He will crawl from his cell very slow, 

slow, slow.
And he winds him all about 
■Fill be draws himself out—
You will firtd if you look, this is so. so,

—Eliza heath Rheem Stoner, 
Housekeeper.

Dr. Sheard, of Toronto, declares that 
no man knows what weight he is getting 
when he buys a loaf. Some Toronto bak
ers are making 20-ounce loaves, some 18- 

j ounce, and others as low as sixteen. Yet, 
| says the doctor, the price is just the 
| same as it was years ago, when they 
' got a four-pound loaf for their money, 
j There is no need to go back to the iuur- 
I pound loaf. Let the bakers sell their 
t bread by the pound, and there cin be no 
I' room for complaint oiifx? the p'ri e per

Earl’s idea, it is expected that the public ' l,ound is spt- ___
will contribute liberally to a fund to help j |-ord Kelvin, who’died recentlv, ... 
defray the cost of acquiring the two th, flmous „ientiat th» tim,.
grounds. With this object in view His j 
Excellency, in conjunction with

I A few of the inventions that made him 
the i .. „ , ... so famous were:

Ottawa society, has called a meeting o! I _ . .... .
Thomson mariner s compass, this wasrepresentatives from the various Cana- a great improvement on all existing

dian Clubs throughout the Dominion to j maritime compasses.
devise ways and means of raising 
amount necessary. The delegate: 
be entertained at Rideau Hall by the 1 
Governor-General while down at the I 
meeting.

CANADA’S 1907 TRADE.
Bradstreets, in its review of the Can

adian trade for the past year, «says that 
a general summing up of the trade year 
1907 shows a large net gain over that 
of 1900. Following the trouble, in the 
United States stock markets, Canadian 
securities fell to lower points than they 
had touched since 1903. This was less by 
reason of Canadian looses in New York 
than it was owing to the impossibility 
of obtaining money upon call loans. The 
banks took all possible means to streng
then their position. The immigration to 
Canada was larger than ever, and this 
has added to the number of unemployed. 
Actual conditions governing agricultur
al and other Canadian industrie**, how
ever, do not, in the opinion of the best 
informed, warrant a prolonged contin
uation of even slight trade reaction, 
and it is felt that the likelihood of 
widespread depression has been overdis
counted says Brattetreels. Perhaps the 
year has been must noted for the tre
mendous strides that have been made

the Many electro-meters, volt-meters, am- 
wiR ; meters, and watt-meters. These are in

struments used for measuring the force 
of the electric current, 

j The mirror galvanometer and syphon 
recorder. These are two delicate instrur 

j meats used in submarine telegraphy for 
| receiving signals.
! Graded galvanometers. These are for 
detecting an electric current and mcasttr- 
ingyits. strength.

I Machines for predicting the level of 
i tides: A depth recorder. A ^de gauge, 
j An air condenser. An astronomical 

clock. A water tap. 
j Yet when the Cataract electric power 

scheme was in its experimental stage, 
i this great man, who was then in Canada, 
î declared that it would be impossible to 
I carry the energy the distance it is now 
j carried. But tlie men—the Hamilton men 
| —behind it persevered when most men 
would have quit, and all Hamilton knows 

! the result.

NEW YEAR’S GREETING.
(J. H. Smith.)

" The year is closed, the record made. 
The- last deed done, the last word said. 

Of ati its joys. Its griefs, its gains. 
The memory alone remains:

And now with purpose calm and clear. 
We turn to meet another year."

14 Charlton avenue west.

Our Milk.
(Toronto News.)

____ ______  ___ _____ w Hitiu5 Frequent, effective inspection, and. if
in railway extension. The faâ that""the f”,i1bk: ”,milk *••«*•$ based on a b»c-

tnrmmmrQ I tnc* .hmilri fan lulnnin.l 1
balance of trade was against Canada is 
accounted for by the other fact that there' 
was a heavy decline in the exporta of 
butter and cheese and lumber. The ex
traordinarily rapid increase of the po
pulation also worked against an increase 
of exports, the domestic consumption 
of goods having grown to such an ex
tent a» to, in some degree, catch up with 
production. That is to say, the people 
consumed the goods themselves. The 
manufacturers had enough to do to sup
ply the home market. That Canada is 
all right, and that there is little danger 
of hard times reaching us for some time 
vet appears to be the opinion of Brad- 
streets, for it sums up its review by

Although general trade at the close of 
the year inclined to be quiet, tlie out
look is. on the whole, cheerful. Money 
is rapidly working easier, vast sums 
are being spent on railway construction, 
and the roads are already in the market 
for large supplies of roiling stock. As 
has been said. 1907 has shown continued 
national growth although there was 
some reaction toward its close. Some 
such reaction was iiecestsary after 
a long period of great prosperity and 
growth, and Canada will go ahead all 
the more rapidIv after breathing space 
afforded by a short period of retrench-

There are Christians of various de
nominations in Hamilton who are won
dering how much nearer church union is 
at hand by reason of the operation? of a 
church union collector who has been 
making the rounds jn Hamilton.

teriological test, should be adopted la
the health authorities.

Worse Than War.
(Buffalo Courier.)

War may be what General Sherman 
defined it, but war didn’t kill or wound 
about 60,000 people in this country last 
year, as industrialism did.

What a Policeman Did.
( London Free Press. )

A Hamilton policeman captured three 
burglars single-handed. Well, burglars 
who would attempt to operate in Hamil
ton are simple enough to allow a police
man, with both hands tied behind his 
back, to capture* them.

The At-Large System.
* i Brantford Expositor.)

Hamilton, having introduced politics 
in its municipal elections by general vote, 
is seeking to return to the ward system! 
For a large city Toronto probably "has as 
good a form of government a-' van be 
devised. Electors have little difficulty in 
making « selection of four men. as in"the 
ease of controllers in Toronto, but in 
naming eighteen, as in the case of elect
ing the Hamilton Council bv general 
vote, the task js of» difficult order.

Banner Year of Philanthropy.
(Chicago Tribune.)

1807 is the banner year of philanthropy. 
The total benefactions by donation and be
quest to educational institutions, charities 
of various kinds, religious objects, museums, 
art galleries, municipal Improvements, and 
libraries amount to the extraordinary total 
of $148.903.130. The total for 1801 of about 
$124.000,000 Is the only one that can be said 
even to approach it. Of this great sum about 
$108.000.000 has been given outright and 
$42.000.000 left by will. Education has re
ceived $70.815.542, charities. $49.452,296; mu»

Hard Times in Germany.
(Montreal Witness.)

Much has been said of the tremendous 
slrldf s Germany had made In technical edu
cation. manufacturing and commerce, during 
recent years. English writers have shown 
how in many lines the products of German 
mllb. and looms have supplanted those of 
the United Kingdom in neutral markets Apd 
even in the British market at home. During 
this period of prosperity population increased 
as it does in all countries at times of in
dustrial expansion. Since the war with 
France. Germany has been transformed from 
an agricultural and military Into a manu
facturing and commercial nation, the process 
causing a transfer of population, as in Eng
land. from the rural districts to the great 
city centres of industry. Everything went 
well so long as markets could be found for 
German goods and 'the cost of living was 
cheaper than in the countries with which 
Germany competed. But a change was sure 
to come, .as the Kaiser foresaw and endeav
ored to provide against by his efforts to 
establish colonies, create mercantile marine 
and its natural complement an efficient navy. 
Havinc adopted the protective system, and 
being hedged about by nations with tariffs 
equally exclusive, Germany soon began to 
realize her limitations. She was turning out 
more goods of all kinds than she could sell 
At the same time the cost of living was ad
vancing and made more coetly by the im
port duties on foodstuffs from abroad. The 
result ha*> been that the glut of over-prt- 
ductior. lias been followed by reduction of 

I wage.-, and the industrial classes in cities 
! find they can no longer dlspoee of their labor 
| for sufficient money wherewith to purchase 
the necessaries of life.

I Germany Is now entering on the same 
conditions which existed In Great Britain at 
the time when the agitation began for the 
repeal of the corn laws. These conditions 
are lack of employment for the masses, in
creased prices for foods, warehouses filled 
with unsalable goods and capital locked up or 
sunk ir. vast national and industrial works 
and enterprises undertaken with the Idea that 
good times would last indefinitely. How 
there conditions effect the working people 
of Berlin is shown by the pathetic tales of 
oo vert y recently published. In the first 
week of December, according to official 
flati.-tles. no fewer than 11,947 children at
tending the primary schools, under the com
pulsory education law, went without nreak- 
fast. and had no prospect of a meal at mid- 
dav or evening when they returned home. 
About half this number received a meagre 
portion of food from the Children's Canteen 
..octety, a charitable organization: the re
mainder were reported actually starving to 
death. Such a horrible state of affaira In 
one of the grandest and wealthiest capitals 
of Europe rould not tie permitted, and the 
city had to provide the means for feeding 
the little ones slowly perishing for want of 
food. Never wns there a more striking il
lustration of the lack of balance In the 
modern Industrial rystem that results from 
so-called protection. The natural economical 
forces, restricted and perverted in their oper
ation. recoil upon the weakest first by con- 
signinR the toilers to Idleness and their chil
dren to starvation The fabric of German in
ti ustrallsm Is thus shown to be resting on 
a rotten foundation. Nor can there be any 
hope of permanent improvement until there 
Is a complete change. The feudal system by 
which the land Is held In large estates must 
ne abolished, and the soil placed within 
reach of those who are able and willing to 
cultivate it. and Import duties on foodstuffs 
must be removed. Freedom is absolutelv 
wrar,MF"r?!. ,n In these days of
world wide competition. It may prove nec- 

t0.*° 'ur,h,r »nd lighten military 
burdens, stop the waste of capital In perman- 

hif,p,*ork‘'' i-riudlng snd baii|KhipS ThBr(1 can be no more mon
strous wrongs than is made evident in ware-
bSrMin/luT.khedf *,fth .g00ds *nrt- Kranaries 
Mni .ra „h food' *;hlle millions of human 
are'starvin- » "î °J rov,rln* and children 
?o keen h«t for lack of enough sustenance 
to keep body and soul together.

Rev. R. W. Craw Called to Fergus.
Fergus, Jan. 4.—At a very largely 

attended meeting of the members of 
MdviUe Presbyterian Church. Fergus, 
the Rev. R \\. ( raw. of St. Helen’s 
received a unanimouse call. This 
church has been vacant during the 
hist half of the year. Rev. J. H. Mac- 

I \,CRr* t,1ie ,nrmer pastor, having re
signed through ill-health

SATISFACTORY PILE REMEDY
Will always cure the conditions that 

cause the piles. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills: their frequent use prevents piles 
ami cures biliousness, stomach and bowel 
troubles. Price. 2.» cents per box.

New Unitarian Church at Montreal.
Montreal, Jail. 5.—The formal opening 

of the Church of the Messiah (Unitar
ian) took place to-day with sermons by 
Rev. Dr. S. A. Eliot. son of President 

i Eliot, of Harvard University, and by 
Rev. Dr. .1. de Normandie. The church 

j is a beautiful example of Gothic archi- 
■ lecture and was opened free of debt.
I The cost of the structure was over $1,-
; 000,000.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Royal—Other Deaths 

and Funerals.

Mrs. Agnes Marshall, wife of Mr. T. 
T. Marshall, passed away at her late 
residence, gl West dvenue south, on Fri
day. Deceased was 71 years of age and 
was born in Scbtland. The funeral took 
place on Sunday and was private. Rev. 
E. J. Etherington conducted the services.

The death occurred on Sunday of Mrs. 
Jane Royal, relict of Edward Royal, at 
her late‘residence, 90 Bay street north, 
in her 76th year. Deceased had been a 
resident of this city for 40 years. She 
leaves one son, William. Mrs. Royal for
merly resided in Port Nelson. The fu
neral will take place on Tuesday after
noon at 3.30.

The remains of Leonard Pover were 
laid at rest on Sunday afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from Blachford & 
Son’s undertaking rooms, to Trinity 
Church, Glenford. Rev. J. Fletcher con
ducted the services at the church and 
grave. Interment was made in Trinity 
Church Burying Ground.

The funeral of John Carson took place 
on Saturday afternoon from his late 
residence, 157 King street east, and was 
largely attended. Rev. R. J. Trcleaven 
conducted the services and the pall-bear 
ers were Messrs. Newman, Irvine and 
Hoard, of the Moulders’ Union, and 
Messrs. Ross, Hastings and Harlow, of 
the A. 0. U. W. Many beautiful floral 
tributes were laid on the casket, includ
ing a pillow from the International 
Moulders' Union and a wreath from the 
hoarders of the Terminal Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Midwinter are tof 
day mourning the loss of their only 
child, Frederick, aged four years, after 
an illness of one day with pneumonia. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon from the residence of his par
ents,. 57 Liberty street.

The remains of John Sms il arrived 
early this morning on the G. T. R. from 
Terre Haute. Ind., and were taken to 
the residence of his mother in-law, Mrs. 
Anderson, 1017 York street. Deceased 
was 28 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and no family. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon, and the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen will 
Ik- in charge.

The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Pettit was 
! held yesterday morning from her late 
j residence in Tapleytown and was largely 

attended. The remains were taken to 
the Methodist Church. Rev. .1. D. Kestle 
officiated. The pall bearers were: J. 
Marshall, A. Staples, C. M. Hildreth, W. 
Cline, E. Norton and J. Graham.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
Mr. John W. Sinclair Pained Away 

This Morning.

Mr. John W. Sinclair, who died 
this morning At the residence of his 
son, Mr. John Sinclair. 28 William 
street, in the 82nd year of his age, 
was an -old and respected resident 
of Hamilton, having made it his 
home for over fifty-five years. He 
was a cutter and tailor by trade and 
followed it in the early days, but 
afterwards became connected with 
the Grand Trunk Railway, being em
ployed on it for over thirty years, 
part of the time under Chief Engin
eer Hobson He leaves behind him 
to mourne his loss four sons and two 
daughters- Archibald, of Toronto ; 
John, of the Customs, this city ; Wil
liam, of Toronto Junction ; Alex
ander of this city, and Mrs. de
mon, of Cleveland-, and Mrs. Smith, 
of this city. One brother survives 
him and is here to attend the fun
eral ; Mr, Alex. Sinclair G. T. R. 
engineer. Richmond, Ore. ; a sister 
of deceased, Mrs. Thomas Taylor, 
Nebraska. Washington Co., Kansas, 
and another sister lives in Glasgow, 
Scotland. The deceased was a mem- 
lie* of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, was a life-long Liberal and 
a member of Strict Observance Lodge 
of the massive body, which will have 
charge of his funeral. Mr. Sinclair 
was highly thought of by his many I 
friends and acquaintances, who wilt 
regret to hear of his death. The 
funeral will take place from his 
son's residence at 2.30 on Wednesday 
afternoon

Tuesday, Jan. 7 
1907 SHEA’S Men's House Coats, Worth 

$5, to be Cleared at $$ .99

•OUR GREATEST-

Winter Clearing Sale
Never have we had a sale that opened up with such a rush. Never have sales been so large on an opening 

day. As this sale goes on fresh bargains will be provided every day. It will pay you to visit this store every time 
you come down town, for there are many lines put out that are not large enough to advertise that may be just the 
thing you want.

Dress Skirts, worth $3.50, for.............................$1.90
Women’s Coats, worth $10.00, for......................  $5.00
Women’s Coats, worth $15.00, for........................ $7.50
Women’s Coats, worth $18 and $20. for................. $10
Misses’ Coats, worth $8.50, for ........................$4.95
Dress Skirts, worth $7.50, for.............................. $4.95
Dress Skirts, worth $0.50 for............. . .......... $3.95
Rich Black Silk, worth 75e, for................. .........47Hc
Fine Worsted Dress Goods, worth 75c, for.............35c
Splendid Tweed Dress Goods, 60c, for................ ». 29c
The best Women’s 29c Black Cashmere Hose in Canada
for.................................................................................  19c
Ringwood Gloves, worth 35c, for .. ..... . .. 19c

Mantle Cloths worth $2.25 for..........................$1.19
Mantle Cloths worth $1.95 for .. ......................75c
Men’s Trouserings worth $1.25 and $1.50 for .... 75c 
Tweeds for men’s wear at half price.
Table Linens worth $1.25 for................................ 89c
Table Linen worth 65c for.....................................39c
Table Linen worth 40c for.................................. 25c
Blouse» worth $3.00 for.................................... $1.50
Blouses worth $2.00 for ......................................... 95c
Blouses worth $2.50 for ........................................$1.39
Golf Jackets worth $2.50 for................................$1.39
Underskirts, worth $2.50 for................................. $1.49
Underskirts worth $2.00 for .....................................95c

Plan to Reform Him Failed.
New York Husband Didn’t Hind the 

Phonograph Record.

HEARD A PAPER.
Regular Meeting of the Ministerial 

Association To-day.

At the regular meeting of the Minis
terial Association in the Centenary lec
ture hall tu-day Prof. E. M. Keirstead, 
D. D., of McMaster University, read & 
paper on ’’ The Unity and the Progressive 
Character of the New Testament.” The 

, paper was a thoughtful one. and was 
greatly appreciated by the members. The 
essayist was tendered a vote of thanks.

It was decided to change the day of 
the annual pulpit exchange from the last 
Sunday of January to the last Sunday 
in Mareh.

The President, Rev. J. K. Unsworth, 
reported progress on behalf of the com
mittee appointed to arrange for the for
mation of n laymen’s missionary society 
to embrace all Protestant denominations.

crewsavedT

Brest, Jan. ti.—-The boilers of the Ar
gentine steamer Impératrice, exploded 
yesterday off Eshant, the steamer foun
dering. 1 lie members of tlu* crew were 
saved by a fishing smack.

Pat and His Property.
There was a special celebration of some 

‘ kind in the church where a certain Irlsta- 
I mati owned a pew. The building was crowd - 
I ed and juet as the service- began this pro

prietor made his way down the aisle to the 
j door of hie pew which was only two seats 
I from the Iront. In it were two or three 

ladles, strangers to him. There was an 
abundance of room near the head of the 

! seat, but he stopped at the door, laid one 
I hand upon the back of the pew next In 

front, and with an impressive wave of the 
I other said, in a voice loud enough to be 
I heard over ha'f the church—"Come out ave 
! that now!" The ladies surprised and greatly 
i confused, obeyed with all haste, but no soon
er wa.- the last one out In the aisle than 
the man waved his hand graciously. "Now 
in wid yea again," he remarked, louder than 
before. "An' make yourselves at home. Oi 
onlr wanted rez ta know who owned the

READY TO SIGN.
j Palis. Jdii. fi. —The government has 
! been advised by M. Jtisserand, the 
i French Amba-sader at Washington, that 
• the Franco -Amenean tariff negotiations 
j at Washington have been successfully 
! terminated ftinj that the agreement pro- 
! bably will he signed in that citv td-«lav 
I or to-morrow.

MUSICAL APPOINTMENT.
Berlin. J«n. fi.—ft is declared here 

that Prof. Henry Marteau of Geneva, 
has been offered ami has accepted the 
post of director of the Berlin High 
School of Music jn succession to the late 
Dr. Joseph Joachim.

A Wisconsin cow that was bred in the 
State Agricultural College gives enough 
milk in one veer tv. make 1,200 pounds

jd

Recently a Denver woman visiting here 
told a New York woman all about a 
great scheme she, the Denver woman, 
had worked upon lier^hnsband ou> in 
Denver to make him behave.

“You see.” my dear,” the Denver wo
man had paid to the New York woman, 
in telling all about it, “men have a cer
tain amount of pride. We must give 
them that. Or you can call it vanity if 
you like. Perhaps it is vanity. But 
whatever it is, they hate to be made ridi
culous. They just can't abide the con
sciousness that theyiye made fool» of 
themselves.

“Charley, you know, never was really 
dissipated. Of course I knew when I 
married him that once in a great while 
he’d fall in with a crowd of depraved 
men friends of hi* and drink a little 
more than he ought to. But 1 made him 
give up his nasty bachelor friends after 
we were married, and I thought he’d for
gotten all about them till quite recently.

“But three or four months ago Char
ley seemed to become quite reckless all 
of a sudden. He phoned out to me one 
evening that he wouldn’t be home to 
dinner because he had business to attend 
to, and he didn’t get home till near mid
night, and then he was quite exalted, 
you know, my dear, and talked in that 
flowery way of his—he has that way 
only when lie’s drinking—and quoted a 
lot of queer old verse that popped into 
his head, and was altogether too affec
tionate to be agreeable, and then of a 
sudden, when 1 reproached him just a 
little, lie turned sullen and growIy and 
mean and dared to tell me that he’s en
joyed himself more that evening with 
his old bachelor pals than he’d enjoyed 
himself since he’d been married; and 
then lie went on to say that a man was 
a fool to get married inthe twentieth 
century, anyhow, when there was so 
much fun to* he had by travelling in sin
gle harness, and a great deal of shock
ing things like that.

"Oh. he was just as independent as a 
wood sawyer, and told me that he was 
sick of travelling around with the loop 
of a woman’s apron strings around bis 
neck, and be didn't intend to be bull
dozed and bully ragged* by any woman if 
lie wanted to stay out and flit around of 
a night once in a while, and if I didn’t 
like it I could lump it and go back to 
mv knocking family for a while and see 
how 1 liked that—and, oh dear, a great 
deal more of the same sort, and it was, 
perfectly dreadful.

“Well*, Charley woke up with a split
ting headache before morning and of 
course I put cracked ice on his head just 
to pour on the coals of fire, you see, my 
dear, and gave him a headache powder 
and soothed him and all that, and finally 
he got to sleep again. But he certainly 
looked sheepish when he woke up after 
that, and I could see plainly that he 
didn’t remember, except very vaguely, 
what had happened after he’d got 
home, and really I was sorry for that, 
for 1 wanted him to know how lie had 
treated me. He only remembered that 
he’d been abusive or near it and he sort 
of edged around and tried to square 
things with me while he got ready for 
the office, but I preserved my dignity 
and my abused appearance and just 
looked sad and sweet—for when a man 
misbehaves lie must be made to suffer 
for it. as you know very well yourself, 
my dear.

"At breakfast, in response to his hint, 
I merely told him with hauteur that I 
had never before been treated by any 
human being as he had treated me on 
the night before, and expected never to 
be treated that wav again, and he look
ed blue and miserable and told me to 
forget. it. and then lie went to his of-

"|.o and behold, just about a month 
after that first break. xVtiat did he do 
but stay out again, this time till long 
after midnight and without ever phon
ing me so much as a word of explana
tion, and, oh. when he did, get home he 
wasn’t even good humored in the begin
ning but demanded of me what I meant 
by waiting up for him and snivelling 
ail over the place when he showed up, 
and then lie went on awful again about 
what a fine bunch of fellows his old 
bachelor pals were and about how keen
ly he'd enjoyed being with them and so 
on. Oh, he talked much worse than he 
had before, and what is more, although 
he looked a bit chagrined the next 
morning, he was still sulky atid didn’t 
have a word of apology, and you may 
believe that I was worried.

•That day I had an inspiration. Down
town. shopping with a woman friend, I 
dropped into one of those phonograph 
shops. There was a ‘phonograph concert’ 
going on. and my. how squeaky and ras
py some of the singing voices sounded 
coming from the machines! It popped 
into my mind, ‘If Char ley could ;.iirt 
hear sober the way he "talked to ire 
last night and that other night when be
came home that way, why he’d mend his 
ways, l*m perfectly sure lie would.

“Well, my dear, L though it out. and 
Uic very next day I went down and got

me a phonograph. I. pretended to ChAl
iev that I was crazy over talking ma
chines and had been wanting one for 
yewrs, and that I’d got this one at a bar
gain. But I had a purpose in view, as 
you of course have guessed. Of J ourse 
I never wanted (.’barley to get into that, 
horrid condition again, but if he did— 
well, I’d be fixel for him.

“But the baffling creature didn’t stay 
out with his horrid bachelor friend» 
again until one night about a month 
ago. He was pretty defiant when he got 
home, too, but not so much so as he'd 
been before, and so to execute my pur
pose I had to nag him just a teen my 
weonchy little bit to work him up. Then 
without his noticing it. I started the 
phonograph record making apparatus a- 
going—-I hod the record already in, 
awaiting his arrival home. Then he just 
went ahead and talked scandaJouslv 
about how tired he was of married life 
and everything, and I didn’t say a sin
gle solitary word, except to start him 
again when he seemed to be stopping, 
and I slipped a second record into the . 
machine without his noticing it—and by 
time Uharlev was ready to go to bed, 
my dear. I knew that I had him.

“I didn’t soy a single word of re
proof to him the next morning; didn't 
say a word of anything, in fact. But af
ter dinner that evening, when he was 
smoking his cigar, I unolytrusivelv put 
that No. 1 record of hie own making in
to the phonograph and started the ma
chine to working.

“You ought to Ve seen the expression 
on his faee. He leaned forward in hi» 
chair with his eyes popping out. He re
cognized his own voice instantly, of 
course, and he looked fts if he were 
ready to lie down and die, he felt so 
mean and cheap. Rut T put the second 
record in without making one word of 
comment, and the second record was 
ground- out in all of its liideomness 
While he sat and stared ami stared nt 
the machine. When the machine came to 
a »top with a gurgle Charley turned to 
me and asked:

“ That’s me as I was last night, eh?”
“I (Tied of coirse and told him, Yes, 

it was.’*
“Well, he just took me in his arms and 

told me he wouldn't have believed it pos 
sible that he could have been such an 
utter brute, and he was glad I’d rigged 
up the scheme to knock the scales from 
his eyes, and if that was the kind of ruf
fian he was with a few drinks in, why lie 
was through for good and all.”

The New York woman thought that 
the scheme was clever and said so. Not 
only that, she made up her mind then 
and there that she'd try it herself.

Her Charley—only lie happens to boa 
Jinx—had developed a way of coming 
home stepping pretty high* and mighty 
once in a while, and the New York wo
man figured that the phonograph lesson 
was just exactly the thing that lie too 
needed to bring him to a realization of 
himself, and so on and so on.

And so the very next day following 
the Denver woman’s narration she an
nexed unto her apartment a phonograph 
with an outfit of unexposed record rolls.

She had only to wait three nights. 
Then she got a phone message from her 
husband that he was going to dine down 
town with a Pittsburg customer who’d 
probably buy a couple of hundred thous
and dollars worth of goods’ from the

.Tim got home about 2 in the morning 
a good deal to the bad. He wasn’t pee
vish or garrulous qt that, but was will
ing to hike off to his own little spare 
bed and forget things. But that plan 
wouldn’t serve for Jim's wife. She want
ed Jim on record. So she picked quite a 
lot on Jim. raking in a number of little 
incidents that he’d supposed to be quite 
dead and buried, and she harped on them 
and finally Jim exploded and told her 
what he thought about that casting up 
business and she “surreptitiously start 
ing the recording apparatus of the phon 
«graph a-going) let him spiel right ahead, 
only shooting in a word here and there 
to get him a bit warmer around the 
collar band, and by the time a couple of j 
phonograph records had been made Mrs. 
Jim certainly had a fine showing to | 
make against Jim when he shotihl get j 
back to himself.

Jim was back to himself and hitting I 
up a briar wood pipe with keen enjoy- I 
ment after dinner on the following j 
evening.

Then Mrs. Jim, who’d been waiting the j 
right moment, started the phonograph to 
working, with Jim's oxvn make record 
No. 1 uncoiling first.

Jim listened with quite a lot of inter- | 
est.

Mrs. Jim put on roll No. 2, and ig.tili 
James listened with manifest inter et.

Then Mrs. Jim, ready to lapse into 
tears at Jim's first sign of hearthrok.-n 
repentance, “stood by,” as they say at

"Is the little party all over now!” in
quired Jim in a matter of fact tone.

"Well, isn't that enough !” inquired 
Mrs. Jim, hardened to note his hardness.

“Plenty," responded Jim. “And plenty’» 
a heap. It’s good stuff, though. I like 
it. I didn’t know that I had the gizzard 
left to talk right out in meetiV that, 
way. However, my sentiment® as thus 
recorded are approved. They’re endors 
ed. Not only that, they’re great. Didn’t 
think I had it in me, dànged if I did.”

Then Jim, tossing those two records of 
his own make into the ash can, carried 
the phonograph down the elevator and 
gave it to the janitor wherewith to 
amuse the children.

“While I like goog stuff j” he explained 
to his wife in (jetirig this, I “there’s really 
no need of our having' a phonograph 
around here, little one. You’re on tlie 
job all the time, you know—ehf”

The western man may have a profound 
sense of conjugal responsibility. Per
haps lacking that in such a big measure 
the New York man has only a sense of 
humor.—New York Sun.

THE POSTAL REPLY COUPONS.

You May Prepay the Answer to a 
Letter the World Over.

A universal postal convention signed in 
Rome In May. 1906, contained a provision 
which went Into effect on the first of Oc
tober last for "international reply coupons." 
to be issued and redeemed by all the coun
tries subscribing to the convention. This 
coupon may be bought In a Dost office of any 
such country and sent by the purchaser to 
a correspondent In any other country where 
the post office will redeem It with the equiv
alent of a five cent stamp, which prepays the 
postage on the correspondent's answering let-

One of these reply coupons came into Tb4 
Sun office yesterday. It ha» the appearance 
of a email piece of paper money, being 
printed on thin white paper In blue ink over 
a background ol clouds and vines in olive 
green. The site of the coupon is 4^4x3!* 
inches. On the top border of the face in 
rather heavy capital letters are the words 
"Coupon Response International," and be
neath in tmailer letters the English equiva
lent. "International Reply Coupon."

Beneath this line, just above the main 
design line, is the instrXirilon printed In 
English and repeated in F'rem£h__.betoW the 
design. "This coupon can be exchanged for 
a postage stamp of the value of 26 centimes 
(2L4d). or the equivalent of that aum in coun
tries which have adopted the arrangement." 
The back of the coupon bears tills same sen
tence printed in German, Spanish, Italian, 
French and English.

The principal design on the face of the 
coupon la the figili^pLj^AlgAog-waman in a 
loose robe and scarf, her right hand lightly 
touching a globe representing the Eastern 
Hemisphere, her left hand holding « letter 
which she Is offering to the Western Hemi-

Nesr the lower border of the face appears 
the name of the country of Issue In French 
and in the language of the country of issue, 
the English I sane reading "Grande Bretagne 
—Great Britain."

In the process of their service the coupons 
are further marked, the left hand, or East
ern Hemisphere being postmarked by the of
fice of Issue, the other being postmarked by 
the office which redeems the coupon by giv
ing a "response" etamp in exchange for it.

The convention which provided for these 
coupons superseded the Washington Univer
sal Postal convention signed In June, 1897. 
The Rome convention included, ao far as the 
United States Is concerned, nearly every 
country in the world having a poet office 
with the exception of Canada, Mexico, Cuba 
and tnhe Republic of Panama, with which 
countries we have separate postal conven
tions. So if you have a correspondent to 
whom you wish to supply a reply coupon in 
Zululand. Sarawak or Chile you enclose him 
one. he exchanges in value one of our five 
cent stamps and neither of you hae more to 
do in respect to the transaction.

But the troubles of the two past officers in
volved have only begun. The post offices 
treat the coupons as If they were checks 
and they must be put through a clegring 
house process universal in scope.

E. P. Russell, cashier of the New York 
Post Office, said yesterday that the reply 
coupons had not yet become popular here, 
probably because the city's foreign colonies 
were net yet acquainted with them. They 
are "cleared" quarterly and the first quarter^ 
of their use has not quite ended, ao the '' 
cashier's figures respecting them were not 
made up. But speaking from general know
ledge Mr. Russell said he thought that not 
mon- than lj),000 of the coupons had been 
issued in this city.

Th? first patrons of the office fo under
stand the convenience of the coupon were 
merchants with correspondents in small dis
tant seaports, to whom they sent the coupons 
by hundreds. -

For his trouble In handling the coupon* 
Unrip Sam gets a cent for each, the selling 
price being six cents. All purchasers are 
warned to Instruct those to whom coupons 
are sent that the coupons are not themeelvp ■ 
valid for postage, but must he exchanged 
for postage stamps. Otherwise the gentle 
Mayctte might be disposed to paste his pretty 
coupon on the back of his letter and let it 
go wrong at that. JSL

What He Liked Best.
Speaking of critics reminds me of one old 

friend, long dead, who considered himself a 
grand judge of ministers and their perform
ances. One day I was out of my own pul
pit. and a friend conducted the services for 
me. He was a Boanerges in style, and fair
ly took the congregation by storm. Meeting 
DanvIt during the week, I was not surprised 
to hear bis highly lauditory opinion of my 
friend's preaching gifts. "I am delighted 
you liked hlm. Dauvit." I said, “but can 
you tell me what particular feature in hi* 
preaching attracted you most." "Weel sir " 
said Dauvit impressively. "I notlcit 'whan 
he was half-wye dune be began to feem a 
little at the moo ." Such was David’s idea 
of perfection in pulpit eloquence.

A Dunfermline Benefactor.
Benefactions continue to be showered up

on that moat fortunate of Scotilsh burghs— 
Dunfermline. The latest benefaction come* 
from Mr. Peter Donald. New York, who has 
announced his Intention of giving £1.500 to 
endow a bed in the Dunfermline and West 
of Fife Hospital. A native of the city, who 
has. like others belonging to Dunfermline 
—notably, of course. Mr. Carnegie—made a 
fortune in America. Mr. Donald I* a partner 
of the firm of Ingllji & Co.. Dumfermline. 
who have two large \dama*k works. Tilth, 
erto fce his been in Nhe habit of giving a 
t-ca‘ to the poor of (Dunfermline on New 
Year's Day. a custodi established by hi* 
brother Robert while pe wae provost of (he
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EX-PUGILIST 
IN PULPIT.

Alf. Allen Preached in the Gospel 
Tabernacle.

Forceful Address at Men’s Meeting 
in Afternoon.

Hit Drinking, Denting and Card 
Playing Hard.

Alfred Allen, the ex-pugilist and ho- 
tel-keper. of Ottawa, who is now engag
ed in evangelistic work, preached twice 
in this city yesterday, in the Gospel 
Tabernacle» In view of the novel adver
tising he has received of late, no doubt, 
there was a large crowd at the mens 
meeting in the afternoon. Quite a num
ber of sports were present to hear what 
the former prize-fighter, booze-fighter 
and ex-convict had to say. Allen looked 
the part of a prize fighter. He has a 
bullet-like head, close cropped hair, 
strong lower jaw and beetle-like eye
brows. To his credit he did not boast 
of his ring achievements or of his form
er toughness. He told of being put to 
sleep once by .lack Munro, the Miner, 
and made incidental references to his 
former life simply to illustrate bis argu
ments or to convince his hearers that 
he knew what he was talking about 
There xxa* the ring of sincerity about 
Allen’s utterances that was pleasing, 
even if his views were expressed in lan
guage that bore the earmarks of the 
street.” Allen went at liquor drinking

EPIPHANY.
Celebrated In All the Catholic 

Churches To-day.

The feast of the Epiphany, 
as a holy day of obligation,

observed 
«as cele

brated in all the Catholic- churches of 
the city to-day with special services. 
The children of the .Separate Schools in 
the different parishes attended mass in 
a body. At St. Mary's Cathedral the 
first mass was at 5.30, the second at. 8 
o’clock and the last masfc at 10.30. The 
children from the Sacred Heart. St. 
Mary's and St. Anne's school attended 
this mass. To-night there will l»e ves
pers and benediction of the blessed sac
rament.

from the shoulder, and gave card pluy'n« 
and dancing some short-arm jabs. t 
were his three subjects at the afternoon 
meeting, hut he had a b,x text-three 
passages of Scripture. He said he W'e'J 
to take a big text, so he could not get 
away from it.

Liquor is one of the greatest courses 
of this country, he said, and drags down 
thousands of promising young men ml" 
hell He told how young men are intuit
ed to take the first drink, by men who 
make them believe it is manly to drink 
with other men. The various stages of
the drunkard's life from the first drink 
in the social gathering to the grace w ere 
depleted in forceful, if not eloquent- *»"- 
guage. "The greatest coward that walks 
the street is the man who urges »m£b'r 
man to lake a drink of inlox.catmg h-
q,&dpl.ldg was handled without 

cloves “I don't care how much booze 
you drink, the time will come when you 
want to get away from it. But I V» 
you that there are tard ahurit. w.lkW 
the streets w ho can t get a .,

“‘"Ministers cry from the pulpit, ‘Hhy 
Isn’t gambling stopped by the po[*e.
They seemingly, forget that S»"1^
starts in the homes. Stop gambling m 
tlie homes, and there will he no gambling

'"'""don’t eav that your daughter will 

go wrong if She attends a dancing acatl 
erav, but at least one out of a, bundled 
doe’s go wrong, and you can t afford 
tw take a chance that it Wfil be your 
daughter. ..

“Your (laughter say* to you. father.
1 am not getting enough exercise. 1 
want, to go to a dancing academy ami 
you, like a big goose, send her. and she 
waltzing with a good looking fellow 
gets (lead stuck on him. ^ ou rant 
judge a man by the. clothes he 
not on your life.

' urse,” said the speaker, in eon- , 
“dancing, card playing and | 

drinking are sins, but they are not the 
only sins. The biggest sin <‘f the bunch 
is neglecting .lesu-s Christ.

In the evening Evangelist 
preached to a lutge 
subject being from "The Prize Ring to 
the Pulpit.”

Allen at Bennett’s.
Bennett’s Theatre was well filled i 

every part last evening at the mai

BUCKLE SPOKE
Ob Temperance Method», In Green’s 

Hall Last Night.

Detective William Iluckle gave an ad
dress last evening in Green's Hall on 
"Temperance Methods iii Municipal 
Politics.” He vigorously condemned the 
Citizens’ League- for bringi**~ informers 
here recently, saying that they "tempted 
and induced, by all trickery and shame
ful methods, tho hotelmen to break the 
law.” Mr. Huekle also paid his respects 
to Clinton Howard, of Rochester, who 
snoke at the temperance mass meeting 
in Bennett’s Theatre recently. He said 
that when Dr. S. R Nelson, late pastor 
of Kno' Church, said Howard came on* 
on top in the Rochester case he said 
what- was not a fact. He also said that 
he had never tasted Honor until led to 
do so at the request of a Rochester 
minister, in the hope of securing, convic
tions against hotelkeepers.

BOARD OF TRADE
Traveller’s Request re Local Option 

to be Considered.

Hamilton Board of Trade will hold its 
quarterly meeting to-morrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. The subjects to he consid
ered are important enough to warrant a 
large, «attendance. They include:

The French treaty, now before Parlia
ment; a request from the Monetary 
Times for the opinion of tlie Board no 
the financial and commercial prospects 
for this district; resolutions of the X ic- 
toria and Vancouver Boards of Trade 
relative-  ̂tfyë establishment in Canada 
of an Inter^huperial News Agency: re
solutions from the Commercial Travel
lers’ Association relative to Local Option 
Act. suggesting improvements 
benefit of the travelling public; ;ib«t 
allow travellers to record their vow* 
when away from their constituencies 
the day of election: the Radial Railway 
Act now before Parliament.

MR. POWELL’S ANSWER.

In Reply to Dr. Pugsley, Virtually Ad
mits His Charges.

Si;ckville, N.R.. Jan. 5.—At the Op
position convention held here yester
day Mr. H. A. Powell. ex-M.P., re
ferring to Dr. Pugeley’s charge that 
$25.000 had been sent from Montreal 
to Westmoreland county in 1904 to 

wears, I elect him, said if lie whs given, like 
Dr. Pugsley. to making insinuations. 

.. -i -,wvav»r m pou- , he could a tale unfold, but he would -Of course,” said the .peaner . , n e«m r fl vollfi,leilce. He referred
elusion, dancing.^ ,, J .h., ,to the result in Westmoreland and

Kent of the last election, and believ
ed that with an honest reading of tin 
ballot-boxes the result would have 
been different. Mr. Powell’s answer 
to Dr. Pugsley’s charges is considered 
a practical admission of thçir truth.

■HE;

The Savoy Theatre this week will pre
sent one of the most attractive matinee 
drawing cards of the season in Blake's 
Domestic Animal Circus. At the close 
of each afternoon performance the child
ren will he allowed to go on the stage 
and ride the ponies, which will l»e in 
charge of capable attendants. These 
clever little animals are said to.work 
with machine smoothness and obey sig
nals like the Tiger football team. Tin- 
dogs. monkeys and baboons are credited 
with being among the best examples of 
animal training on the continent, and 
give a performance that is a genuine 
laughing hit. tine big monkey does 
some clever feats on a bicycle and the 
work on the whole is said to l>e novel 
and interesting. Wjlliard’s Temple of 
Music, the special added attraction, an
nounced as the highest priced musical 
novelty before the public to-day. is a 
novelty sure to commend itself to pat-

able reply to her request. She has point
ed out that as her eisterls services will 
be wholly gratuitous and that this is 
her native city and the purpose for 
which she will appear is such a worthy 
one, he may withdraw his objections. 
She will know in a «Bay or two. 

a “Our Friend Fritz."
Joe Hortiz. in the leading role of "Our 

Friend Fritz.” will make his first ap
pearance at the Grand next Friday and 
Saturday. "Onr Friend Fritz” is a mus
ical drama, pure and simple, but not 
of the shoot-at-will variety. A generous 
amount of comedy at times almost over
shadows the melodramat-ic tendency of 
the plat, and the effect of the entire 
play is softened by the songs introduc
ed by Mr. Hortiz. The plot- has to do 

! wjth the robbery of the I’nited States 
! mail, and secondarily develops a search 

ager has come as near suer*» as it is ; for hidden weahh around an old mill, 
possible to come. Grace \ *u Studdiford 1 *" * ■'<* embraced the usual pair oi 
is undoubtedly one of the fw'*t attrac } one a "gentleman, the other
lions that Ini, v.er Item -xptured for « *■?: « wrongi, n«u*d Rtri. bar 
vaudeville, and lid, is born- out bv lb, *,1“hbor" f«“*.r »-l eomp.-~.on.te ran- 
fact that site has Iteen booked l„r 'th,r Fnrol hertz and ht- wuf

.............................. vt. i... u.. .M. a«n«Unt. end the three necessary com-
edy parts. The play is considerably

to please everybody, and when the show 
is seen it will tie conceded that the man-

more than two years. She has been able 
to break an engagement to come to 
Hamilton, a scene of her triumphs in 
the celebrated opera. "‘Red Feather,” and 
will gi\ v several of her great songs. \\ in- 
chermau's l.-ears and monkeys are a 
trouiK- of well-trained quadrupeds which 
evidence the extent of animal sagacity, 
and the little folks will enjoy tnis act 
immen-.-jy. The Five Mu-n-al Spellers 
are a company of colored instrumental 
ists who introduce a- ntimter of fine 
dancing and singing stunt*. The Farrell 
Brothers" cycle‘act is a man-1, and will 
keep the audience on the tip toe* of ex- 
citcment .ill the while it i- going on. 
Olga Loraine can -ing nicely, and, with 
this and her pretty manner*, i* worthy 
of a place in any vaudeville company.
X «non i* a ventriloquist with a prat 
reputation, and has a vocabulary of i 
voices of considerable range.' Duinn and ' 
Mitchell's turn is one of, those

above the average of musical 
to which we are accustomed.

AWFUL CHICAGO.
WINDY CITY POLICE TO 

SHOOT QUICKLY.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
MONDAY. JANUARY 6th. 1908

An Epidemic of Serious Crimes Results 
in Efforts to Sweep That City Clean, j 
—There’s Something in Being First. ;

rons of vaudeville. It requires a special ’ motion pictures will lie as usual entire-
d 1 "

Chicago, Jan. 5.—At the end of 48 
of the Woodiest hours Chicago has 
known. Chief of Police Shippy last j 

kits ! night issued sweeping orders to clear | 
I which the people love so well. It is a tks -iit\- of every criminal. Command- ; 
1 laughmonger all the way through. The 1 ing officers read the instructions at Î

baggage car to carry the equipment u*i 
in this act. Several handsome young la
dies perform on musical machinery and 
provide twenty minutes of unique and 
thoroughly enjoyable 
Another big feature this week will be the j 
Duffin-Redeay Troupe, a European" cast
ing act, pronounced by theatrical mana
gers throughout the country one of the 
finest attractions in vaudeville to-day. 
The work is said to be new and sensa
tional. Carter and Bluford. in "The Act 
Beautiful.” have an attractive little mix 
elty, which should prove one of the best- 
liked numbers on the bill. Ward and 
Raymond, a German team, are excep
tionally clever entertainers and their a< t 
is said to be a big success as a laugh 
winner. McFarlane and Murray, the 
Millionaire and the Iceman, haw a -nap
py little *kit. said to bubble xvith fun. 
Onetta, tl,e Dervish dancer, another Eur
opean attraction, shows *oiuething en
tirely new in that line of entertainment. 
>he is an exceptionally graceful dancer. 
Tom Brantford, the well-known colored 
•oniedian. xxill appear xxith new j*»ke* 

monologue said to he a screamer. 
The'Tmtying pictures are always good, 
ind this xviil Ik* no exception.

pt’s Tragic End. -
New York,n. <i.—Utile Egypt —the 

original Utile Egypt "hooche-couehee” 
dancer, who was à guest of Herbert Bar- 
num Seeley, grandson'of the -bowman, 
when Captain Chapman"made lii< sensa
tional raid at Sherry’s a little ox.-r ten

j the 45 -tations and supplemented them • 
! with advice to "shoot quick” if a sus- | 
• peel makes a had move.

Seeking explanation for the wave of | 
crime. Chief Shippy thinks he has dis- j 

: covered that Chicago's most desper- J 
ate criminals are boys or young men 

I hardly out of their teens. Of 52 hold- j 
. up men whose exploits have terrorized 
‘ keepers of small stores and saloons 
; within the pest week and perhaps 100 in 

------ , ... ! other robberies, nearly every bandit has
» «Plnt'lld n». »n.l ta« nuny j b.,n , vouth

ly nexv and original.
Centenary Recital.

Centenary Church was well filled on 
Saturday afternoon, at the twilight or- 

,-UK-rum,,,-:,t. i *« pven by Mr W. H H.wlett.
’ ii»* numbers given by Mr. Hewlett on
the organ were rendered with hi* usual 
taste, and w ere greatly appreciated. The 
soloist of the afternoon was Mr. Harold 
Jarvis, tlie well-known tenor, of Detroit.
H
admirer, were greatly pleased with hi* j ^dilation has been through
-elections. The programme was as fol , dum home* evruev ^loons. neighbor 
loxxs: _ . hood cigar store* and poo! rooms. Their
March—The farewell j text latoks have been sporting sheets and

«From the "Lenore ’Symphonyi Raft I 9KOn <*nb. Agitation of the .lay has 
Ballade in l. (new) .... ...taulkea made them think all rich men are crim-
Ana Eternal «ô>d ...................... Kalfsky . inah who escape imprisonment at will.

lairge sections of the city are in

Allen
mgregation, his

Preacher Jilted at Altar..
T< letlo, Ohio. Jan. 5.—When tlie 

• Rev. Walter Clapp, formerly rector 
I of St. John’s Church here, now m 

meeting held by the Central lemperance nrisf-ionarv in the Philippines^ cn- 
Ee.xeutive. The preliminary song sendee tered St. John's C-hurch this morning 
was led bv H. A. Martin. u*t<d l.y «° be wedded to Miss Alice Tlmrne. a 

,, ... .. , , x, ’prominent luietlo society girl, he wasLilbevt llutton. cornetist. .1. XX. I..ur. |mnded „ ||ote sen, bv liri<|e (le
presided. I be luasleal part ol the pro- | (.laring tl„, Iliatc.i, Tliorne
gramme was unusually strung. In addi ; gjve., „„ |>uMi, rea!.„„ (or
lion to hearty congregational singing, 
vocal solos were given by Miss Isabel ^ 
AVray. of Toronto; F. XX". Gavfer and 11. j 
A. Martin.

’Tlie speaker of the evening was "Alf. ’ | 
Allen, a converted pugilist, who told the 
story of his life. In Ottawa for some 
time he was a lightweight prize fighter, 
lo this occupation lie made considerable 
money, and - went into the saloon busi
ness, ‘where he made more. Becoming 
an habitual drinker, however, lie was 
mastered by the alcoholic appetite, and 
soon reduced to poverty, l^ess than two 
years ago, on the ovçasion of the visit 
of Torrvy and Alexander, he was con
verted. an<l became in every respect a 
new man. Filled xvith zeal for the salva
tion of others, he determined to become 
aii evnivrelist. and in order to fit himself 
for such a calli'• took a course at the 
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. In hi* 
labors as a. winner of souls he has been 
exceedingly happy. In the forcible Ian 
guage ot one accustomed rather to the 
prize ring than to pulpit conventional
ities, lie proceeded to give, an earnest 
and telling gospel temperance address, 
annealing for signatures to the pledge 
of voluntary total abstinence, and for 
indications of a desire to forsake the 
world and follow Christ. The response 
was highly gratifying, and the number of 
pledges collected at tlie close was much 
larger than tlie axerage. In all more 
than 5«M) pledges have been taken since 
the beginning of the series of meetings. 
Rev. 1‘. XV. Philpott. at whose church Mr. 
Allen had been speaking during the day. 
led in ths final prayer. It was an
nounced that next. Sunday t|ie speaker 
would lie .lames Simpson. X'icc-President 
of the Trades and Ijabor Congress of Can
ada, and a few days ago one of the can
didates for the mayoralty of Toronto.

tional raid at She
years ago—xxas found dead yesterday in 
her apartment* on XX"est 37th street.
Detectives who made"an investigation re
ported that death had l*e«i caused by 
coal gas asphyxiation, and that there 
wa* nothing suspicious.

Little Egypt, who in private life 
was Katherine Devine, had occupied 
a five-room apartment in tlie 37th 
street house for two month* past, 
while she was appearing with a h;ir- 
lesqo£ •company in am! around New 
York. She recently dosed an engage
ment at the London Theatre, on the 
Bowery, and was >‘m*u to have opened 
xxitli "''Hie Merry XX'idoxxs” at New Ur-

l,ittl« Egypt lieea me famous the 
world <pver fu’.lpxxing "the seii-ationaî 
Seeley dinner, and fôr a long time thea
trical manager-, besieged her. >h«* xx.i* 
engag<*d at f ihuloii* salarie* t-» do the 
inux-ie dance, and xxas arrested in nearly 
every city in the country.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
Rennett.** lia* a programme this week , . 

which will well susiein tin- reputation of I fund. Mi— Lewi* ha* put tLe fact* lie 
the theatre. An attempt 1- » made fore M». thei.ex and horn - f»r a favor

Mr. Harold Jarvis, 
iai Allegretto Grazioso I new I 
till Grand Choeur No. 2 (new i..Hollins 
Adagio—Kol Nidrei ... Max Bruch
tivlv—1 Have a Sjvknr:...............Barry

Mr. Harold Jârvi*.
Overture to "William Tell”........ Rossini
Song—Be Merciful t«» Me, U < .ml

... -..............    ...Chadwick
Mr. Harold Jàrxi-.

toccata -............................................ Mailing

“The Walls of Jericho."
"The Wall* of Jericho." 

which «-hows the -eaniy #i«fc- «»! leuidon 
sxxiely life. It h:L* proxe.i t«« Iv one sif 
the most profitable attraction- that 
have (seen produced in the l>-n<ion iliea- 
t res in many years. It ha* almost met 
xxith the same great suy|a*: 
ii hi.* been played in thv c-ountry, and 
il i* a play that ha.- ot-ea~ionM5 no *niall 
amount of eontroxrersy and discussion. 
Iwsth from tlie pre-^. pulpit ami puldiv.

"The Walls oi Jeris-ho” xrill ix- the at- 
trartion at. the «.rand to-night with H. 
It. Stanford and Luna Bui! in the lead
ing roles. A large audience wi:3:ii«» doubt 
Is- in attendante.

lui.a Arthur May A.ooear.
Mi*s Jeanette Lewis i* arranging some 

siirpri*e* for the patron* of the Sk-k 
vldldren’s Hospital entertainment» at 
BenetVs Theatre. There i- a p-s-ihility 
lha It he -jie.ial atlraelicii t«»r the ««pelt
ing xxeek. xvhicb begin*. January 2*. will 
ie tiie appearani-e of >lr*. Benjamin I-. 
I heney (known i*-tter a* Julia Arthur-» 
Mi** i.ewi* had some diflieulty in gel- 
tiu“ her sifter to listen to ïî-h- proposal 
at ah a* since her marriage. Xlr*. Vhen- 
«•x has Hex er appeared ««it the ^tage. 
When the «vlebralotl benefit perjf.irm- 
aiHc xx.i* given t«» t iai*.Morris, a year 
nr l xx«« ago. every cffoie made to 
have Julia Arthur appear ::: the l»eiie 
tit. but Mr. CheneY objected and pre- 
ferml to *-ud instead i-»iW

»tate «>f terror lie«-aus<‘ of frequently 
recurring crimes of violence. Women, 
and in some district* ex-en men. are 
afraid to venture out at night. The 
remarkable condition* are «ompared 
with those existing in mediaeval Lon- 
don. when Uiere were no jMilivemen 
and highway-men infested the street*.

Two patrolmen killed by criminal*, 
two robbers mortally xv.,imded. two 
double murders and suicides attempt - 

— I ed. with the result that both will prove 
h a drama ..uceessful a* s«Min as the victim* that 

arc now lingering die. ami another 
murder are recorded within two «lays.

Two hundred *u»pects have been 
taken into custody to <-heik the epi 

"nerexer 1 Fullv one-half of this
numlier are said to be . riminei* who 
would sho«it in defence of their liberty.

Oar Greatest Mid-Winter Sale of

Lace Curtains and Bedding
To-morrow we add Lace Curtains and Bedding to our already long list of 

snecial January offerings, and housekeepers will find many decided savings 
can be made by purchasing during this sale.

The big Furnishing Department on the third floor is once more in splen
did shape to welcome you, and will endeavor during the next few weeks to 
make up for the loss of space and business it was forced to suffer during 
the holiday season. These decided bargains for to-morrow are but a hint 
of many others now being offered in this section.

Nottingham Lace Curtains $1.35 Pair
Ten different design* in Nottingham Uice Curtains, all first class quai» 

ity. 3)4 yards long and full width, choice of neat plain centres or all over 
pattern*, regular value *1.75, Tuesday.................................................$1.35 Pa‘r

Cable Net Curtains $1.S9 Pair
An excellent selection of good wearing Cable Net Curtains, with heavy 

flounce borders, also a quantity of extra fine Nottingham Curtains, suit
able for parlor* and dining rooms, all regularly worth $2.50 pair. Tues
day for........................ .. .. ...................... ...................................... .. .........  $l.Kf>

__ ^ Irish Point Curtains $3.98 Pair
Best Irish Point Curtains, very handsome design* for drawing room* and 

other fine room*, full 3|4 vards long, regular price $5.00 pair. Tuesday for . 
................... ............................. .*.......................................................................................*3 08

$5.00 Blankets for $3.75
To morrow xx*e will again offer 25 of our regular *5.00 XYhite Wool Blan

kets for $3.75 pair. These are splendid large Blankets, thoroughly reli
able and a good heavv weight, regular price exerywliere $5XH) pair. Tuesday 
for .... ................ ........................ -...............................................................  - $3.75

Sale of Flannelette Wear
Good values? You never saw such good values as these. Hamilton never 

witnessed a better array of well made, serviceable Flannelette Garments at 
snch prices as these before. Every line of superior material, excellent in 
workmanship and true in fit, and an immense assortment to choose from.

Flannelette Comas 69c
Three splendid styles for women 

at this price, all made of excellent 
quality flannelette, in plain colors, 
some made with tucked yoke*, oth
ers with braided yoke, high neck 
ami square cut neck with trimmings 
of lace and frills, all size# in this 
lot. choice Tuesday at .......

Flannelette Dramers 50c
Women’s well-made Drawer* in 

heavy Flannelette. plain colors, 
well-made, gathered at the knee, 
with elastic, scolloped frill, finished 
with white hair stitching, splendid 
value. Tuesday at .... SOe pair

Children’s Petticoats 25c
Children’s XYell-made Petticoats 

.in pretty »tri|ied flannelette, neat 
fitting >kirt and xvaist attached, 
sizes for children from 2 to 8 years, 
warm and comfortable for winter 
wear, ami in excellent wearing qual
ity, very special value Tuesday . 
»............................ .....................25c each

Children’s Gowns 50c
Children’s Warm Flannelette 

Night Gowns, good quality, made 
xvith yoke back and front, and 
trimmed with frill, finished xvith 
lace or briar stitching, very special 
value, at only v....................50v each

Groceries
Specials far TaesJay

25 ca*es only of Old Church 
Brand Tomatoes, regular 12%c can.
Tuesday............................................10v

25-cases of Aylmer Pea.* and Corn, 
regular ltk* can. Tiiesdav 3 for..
............................................... .*. ... 25c

50 boxe* more of tho*e fine Navel 
Oranges. t«> clear Tuesday only at
.......................... ... ...... 19c dozen

\\Ux Taper* for ga* lighting, re- 
gu!ak_Jw pkg.. Tuesday only 5c 

10 pail* of choice Mixed Candy, 
regular 10c lb.. Tuesday . ...Be 

3 pkg*. Toasted Corn Flake* for

Kitchen Goods
Specials for Tuesday

4 dozen Handy Wash Board*, fin? 
corrugated zinc, regularly 15c each.

1 Be
6 dozen Japanned Comb Cases, as

sorted colors, régularly 10c each,
Tuesday ...................... .. ... ... 7c

3 dozen Nickel Towel Bars, regu
larly 5«k\ Tuesday.................... 3$lc

24 only ( upper. Nickel Plated Tea 
and Coffee Pot*, regularly $1.00 ainl 
81.15 each. Tuesday ... ... Site 

12 dozen Cotton Knitted Dish 
Cloth*. 4c each, 3 for ... lOe

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

When

MURDERS WIFE.

Plunges a Knife Into Hei Heart and 
Then Tries Suicide.

Eafiton, Pa., Jan. 5.—Frank Smith, 
son of City Controller Chester Smith, 
to-day murdered his wife and then 
attempted to commit suicide. Smith 
and his wife had been separate for 
some time.

He stole to the room site occupied 
an 1 plunged a carving knife into his 
■wife's heart. Going to his father’'* 
residence. Smith recited the details 
of the crime, and then attempted to 
kill himself by gashing his throat 
and abdomen.

KILLED BY TRAIN.

A Farmer Hurled Into Eternity 
Driving Home Asleep.

Buffalo. Jan. 8.— Falling a*£»-ep in thf • 
-cat sjf hi* wagon behind .a pair of trust- i 
ed and faithful hor*e* Saturday night. , 
Benjamin Simms. 45 years old. a farmer • 
of Boston. N. V.. rode to hi* death.

The team turned from the highway 
at the North Collin* crossing «»f the ' 

; Erie Railroa»!. ami *tart«^l down the ; 
track sixer the tie-. The jar resulting j 
from the wagon jolting over theories,and j 
-tone and pieces of coal that lay I 
along the railr»»ad track* did not ‘ 
awaken the man. lie had been ot» the ; 
market all «lay in Buffalo ami was coni- { 

? pletely tired out. . |
When the team had reached a point • 

I about two hundred fee» from the j 
«to—ing a fast (»a**enger train »»n the ! 

r._ Erie, that had attained a forty mile i
the [ -|*-ed after pulling slowly out of Buffa- t 

lo. t«»re «i«»x»n upon the fanner.
|$ef.»re the engineer had time to 

«heck the spe«-d to any extent, even ‘ 
though he reversed th^ power and put 
.m the air brake*, the engine era-he-1 ■ 
into the wagon, killing both horses ami 
| urled the fanner many feet. The- 
train wa* stopped a* quickly a* p.»*- 
-ib> and the i-rew went lark t«> the j

Thex" fourni the dead li«»r-<-* a tel the 
wrecked xxagnn. some blankets and a 
few broken market basket*. The man 
wa* not found at that lime.

Concluding that it wa* a runaway 
team <*f horse* attached to a huvk*ter * 
wagon.”lhe crew cleared the track of the 
rnlibish and the train continue*! on its

This was at 11 o’clock. Three hour* 
j later a track walker, whs» stumbled 
! upon the rubbish ami the «-area—«-- of • 
£ the «lead animal*, investigated more 

thoroughly. He found the lifeless form

!
 of the man lying fully -'»«• feet from 
where the wiVxkage wa* -trewn lbout ,

I
the roadbed.

DRAWING T"E NET.

Police Incriminating Husband of Woman j 
Found tn Harrison Swamp.

Newark. N. J„ Jan. 14. An important j 
Ji-x-over v. which the polk- *tatr will en ! 
able them to naw • the -layer of Mr*. 
Ijrna Whitmore, the victim of the l^inip- j 

ii Mark *wamp. iteyr Harrison. N_ J.. j 
who**- huslmnd. Theodore Whitmore, is 

. now held in vu-tody in Newark, pcniiug j 
t * further investigation of the «-rime. . 
S was made to «lay. when ail the jewelry 
: «if the dead woman wa* f.oind in the ( 

*at> of Harry E. Radin, a^sahwn-keeper | 
in Brooklyn.

5 After an examinai h>n by detectives. . 
jj Radio *tatcd that Whitmore had given | 
; him the box containing the jewelry on 
i! either Dee. 3» or 31, several day* after 
| the nuile body of the vrornan was f«»und 
: hall— iilmierged in the mud and water 
l «»f the Harriscm pond.

WhitUH»re had previously told th* |e>- 
jj Ike that his wife had worn all her | 
, jewels when she left home on Christi 
• afternoon.

I The discovery
important by the

First January Anniversary 
----- - Sale —

Second Week of These Great Money Savings

Winter Gloves for Men and Women at 
Big Savings

Mens tan and gr«-y Wool Lined Mocha Glows. he*t English make, sizes 
8‘î t« 9* :. regular $1.54». Anniversary Sale $! .lî).

Tan Mocha Men'* Glove*, wool lin«*«| with fur dose wrists, strong silk 
sewn. $1.75. Anniversary Sale prie»-$ 1.35».

Men’* tan ami grey .Silk Lined Glove*, superior Kngli-h quality, one 
dvni«-. regular $1.7.5. Anniversary Sale 3*1.3!».

Perrin"* tan ami Black Indies" Kid Gloves, wind iine«l and splendid for 
winter. <»ur lmder. regular S1.-54», sale price SS»«v

Women's Tan Fur l-in»*l Mocha Gloves. $2.5*) and $2.75. Anniversary 
Ssle price #14»!»

Women"* Tan Moi-ha Kid Glove*. 1h-*i -piirrel lined throughout, regular 
#3.0»». -ale price $I.!)N.

Women's extra fine Mocha Kid Gloves. s»mjjrre$ lined, superior qnaütv, 
$4.**i. *a!e prie- $2.4»!».

N<»TE.— Ihiring onr January Anniversary Sale we will give 14» PER 
CENT. 4>FF Perrin’s Kid Gloves, in wrist ami elbow length*. Complete 
stock ami newest styles for thi* season.

Buy Your Table Linens Here 
10 Per Cent Off

Ihirnig the January anniversary -ale we will sell our entire stock of 
Bleaciieti lri*l« Linen Table Cloth*. Napkin* and Linen* by th" yard at ten 
per cent. off. The stock «nmprises everything that i* g«x»«l: no seconds or 
imperfect Iineit* here of any kind, nothing but «lependahlc qualities, marked 
in plain figure* at a di-vo-int of ten |e.-r «x-nt. if you buy in January.

Bleached lri*h IJnra Table Cloth*, in *ize- 2. 2*t. :» ami yar.l* long, 
«-«inventi«»nal aod floral «lc*igu*. at $2.15». #2.35». $2.54». #3 to #4». less 
ten [er «-ent. ili-cuunt.

Bleached Iri-h Linen Talde Napkin*, in % and ** sizes, at per dozen 
#1,54». #1.S!». #2. #2.54» to #7. an.I ten m-r «-ent. <»ff.

< team and White |ri*h I.in«-u Dama-k. in all widths, at |»er yard 35, 
51». 75c to #1.54». ami t«*n |*er een t. off.

t ho«»*e now, «j[sn a**«»rtmeats are large and complete.

FINCH BROS. Ï and 31 Kin^ 
Streel West

RULES OF THE AIK.

’ rlanr the case near* a full solution.

The Adrnt of Airships Raises Interna
tional Questions.

Pan*. Jan. I—Two prominent -port* 
men. well known in Pari- aeronautic 
tircie*. MM. X «mi filer an«i Fiorio. lai«i a 
I*»: •»!* *2.iW».»i thi- week a* to who
would ie the first to fly a circular mile 
in an aeroplane without «sere touching 
the earth. Birth men aie now construct 
ing maihinc- on the Furman principle. 
The wager may give ri*e to many, intcr- 
e-tiag nmiH- in the early *pring.

Dr. Fauchille. the proprietor of I .a 
, , I Revue de Droit International, is c«»w' at 

,*■ I~«.7 n^a.M | mork M 
r puli... «ko n..« d. | - - - -sary legi-latirn a* applied to .aeronaut

Dr. F. ,{. Smalc. assistant general man
ager of the William Davies Company, 
Toronto, is dead at Rochester, Minnesota, 
after au operation for gallstone*.

SCENE FROM “THE WALLS OF I ERIC HO,” 

Which will be presented at the Grand this evening.

Ends Life.
4.—Margaret Me-

Yoeng Woma
St. Thomas. Jan.

Bride, aged 2$. while 
took her own life to-day by swallow 
ing carbolic ac»d^ _______

oastorza.
•TksL4#TtaRMMH^BK#i

| lio. whkb wiil be read at the next 
i -i-H of the ln*;itute of lnt«*reational 
f Law.
' "The fieki i* a l«r««a«i one. he raid, 

despondent, ; jt rHi:>ra«c- many «|«ie*iion* which 
[ ari*e «luring both peaci* ami war. ctieh as 
i smuggling, spying, ranitation and lib-

1
‘ erty «»f pa-rage.

"Future aen>-Iegi-*at-«hi will rv-cmbi- 
in many reraect- the acevpte«l teret* oi 
internatifmaI law as applied to the high 
raais,"* he sajà» "The whole question of

an aerial *ignai service will also have 
Gi be ex.dved. The next se—ion «if the 
Peace I oiigr.--* «if The Hague will have 
pra«-l really .i new code to create in con
nection with tli!*. Many countri«»*. like 
I-ram-i-. are «!«-vi».ing serious thought to 
the «jutv-rioi,."*

A Year’s Books :r Britain.

I.«aid«ui. -Ian. 4.—The recor«I of new. 
I*ufk- publi-lied in the year 19t»7 is ap- 
|«ailing or «-ncouraging ao-ording lo the 
|i<fint of view’ taken. They numbered !».- 
!M4. *»r Util more than in l!Ml6. New 
edition* zml reprint* account for 2213. 
There wa* a -light deerea-e in iieti«>n, 
the new n«»ve!s numbering iJSteL Reli
gion and philosophy im-reased 213. the 
law 145. history ami biography 232 an«l 
poetry •». There was aI-«. a large in
crease in books on the art* and sciences.

Minnie Turner ami John M«<onnelI, 
munl«-r «-ases. and -la«-ob Cohen, 'attempt
ed miinler. will lie tried at the criminal 
a**izrs which «n?n at Toronto lo-ilay.

The re-idencc of Jud@e Carpenter, of 
Andover. N. Y_ wa* «iynamited. Hut n«» 
one injured. -He haa been enivrving the 
liquor laws»
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A FRENCH SPY.
BARON VON VELTHEIM NOW 

TRIAL IN LONDON.
ON

Blackmail the Charge—Prisoner Says 
Revenge is Motive for Prosecution— 
He Was Tried in South Africa for 
Murder of Companion’s Brother.

H

V

H

London, dan. ».■—Not since the time 
fc of Whittaker Wright have Londoners of 
£ all classes flocked to the Guildhall in 
t such numbers as in the early stages of 
| the trial this tfeek of Franz Von Yelt- 

\\ : heim, who styles himself Baron Carl Lud 
i- wig Von Veltlieim—possibly the world's 

:i * most widely known international ad- 
*?. venturer. The man is now charged with 
; attempting to extort, on threat of. mur- 
: : der. $8,000 from Solomon B. Joel, the

London and South African mine owner 
and financier.

-• The defendant is believed by some to 
• t be Frank Kurtze, the murderer of Woolf 

Joel, brother of the prosecutor in the 
jj present ca.se. The crime was committed 

in Johannesburg ten years ago. and 
. ' VeltheinVs lawyers are using this fact 

on which to base the defence that the 
present prosecution Is‘instituted Out of 
revenge by the murdered man’s brother.

When his case was called Veltlieim 
candidly admitted that he was n secret 
agent of the French Government, and 
boldly announced, his adilress a,s the tjuai 
Dorsay (the French Foreign Office), 
Paris, which fact, by the way. may ac
count for the zeal of the German detec
tives in attempting to obtain his extra
dition from the French Government on 
the charge of obtaining $10,000 from a 
German woman.

. Veltheim told of questioning the de
tective who brought him from France 
concerning the eleven warrants which 
formed the basis of his arrest, the chief 
of which was that involving the alleged 

i Joel blackmail threat.
“When the warrant charging me with 

i" . an attempt to blackmail Joel was read,'' 
ii said the prisoner, in an unconcerned 

manner, “I said: "Fancy an innocent let- 
'• ter like that being construed into a 
h threat to kill and murder! 1 have had j 

the. opinion of Sir Thomas Barclay on | 
that letter. He said to me that no | 

: ! . one could see any harm in the letter if
' he considered it with candor and hon-

V, esty.
,i ' ""Three months elapsed between the 
: time 1 wrote that letter and the first

. step taken by anybody to secure my 
;j arrest. They are trying to make out 
;; that that letter is a continuation of 
; l ; some crazy letter written ten years 
", a gtlb’ ”

The detective who brought the prison- ' 
er from Paris testified that Von Yeltf j 

;• heim had said to him when they were I 
_ coming to London:

“These letters were put in evidence 
: ; against me in my trial for the murder : 

H £ of Joel's brother in Pretoria, and 1 am | 
\\ t advised that an alisolutelv illegal use i 
t: ; of them is being made a second time in 
:: f- the effort to procure evidence against

It was then brought out that Inspe]

FEEBLE KIDNEYS.
Cause Most of the Rheumatism in Ham* 

ilton, Says- Authority. i

Recent hospital reports show that 
the dread disease, rheumatism, is 
teteadily increasing throughout the 
country. All known means of relief 
are being suggested to save the great 
amount of suffering, this winter, es
pecially among those who are not 
in a position to pack up and visit the 
noted health resorts to be treated. Re
cent tests prove rheumatism not ex
actly a disease in iteelf, but a severe 
symptom of kidney " trouble, a eondi1 
tion caused by clogged up pores of the 
élimina live tissues in the kidneys 
which fail to filter the poisonous waste 
matter and uric acid from the blood, 
permitting these substances to remain 
in the veins and decompose. usually 
settling about the joints an4 muscles, 
causing the intense pain, swelling and 
stiffness of rheumatism.

There arc numerous remedies knoWn 
which many persona believe will re
lieve this suffering—salicilnte of soda, 
colchiciuti", potash, etc.1—but these dtrxigs 
are terribly hard on the stomach, often 
ruining this moat important organ and 
they fail as often as they relieve.-,

A well-known specialist, who has 
probably treated more besm of rheuma
tism than anyone else, and who is also 
the moat successful, gives the follow
ing simple treatment, which is harm
less and inexpensive and so simple that
anybody, can mix i.t at home,

, The ingredient* are: Fluid Extract 
j Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound 
1 Kargon. one ounce; Compound Syrup 
I Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Go to any 
good prescription pharmacy and get 
these three vegetable ingredients and 
mix them by shaking in a bottle, tak
ing as a dose a teaspoonful after each 
meal and again a tbedtime.

There is nothing better in the world 
for backache, kidney and ' bladder 
trouble, too. Such, symptoms as fre
quent and painful urination, soreness, 
weakness general and nervous de
bility are caused by certain acides and 
poisonous waste matter, decayed tis
sue. etc., in the- blood, which the kid 

| neva will clear and purify after a few 
I doses of the prescription.

LIVELY BATTLE.
EXPLORERS FOUGHT ALL DAY WITH 

HOSTILE CONGO NATIVES.

They Spent Two Days in Retreat After 
Killing 125 of the Assailants—The 
First of an Arduous Campaign.

Washington, Jan. 5.—News was re
ceived here yesterday of a battle be
tween a band of hostile natives and 
a party of explorers employed by the 
International Corporation, and which 
has the concession to develop the Con
go Free State's rubber and mineral re- j 
sources. The fight took place six 
miles inside the corporation's con
cession, near the Kasai River, atyl j 

tor 1‘entin. the detective referred to. had ! 125 natives were killed. Five porters

fi

KILLED 1NJUFFAL0.
TERRIBLE DEATH OF LIBT.-C0L.

JOHN C. CAUTLBY.

Mangled by a Street Csr, Which Struck, 
Him as He Stepped Off Another Car 
—He Was a Soldier ef Distinction.

Buffalo, Jan. 5.-After passing through 
several campaigns in India, the Soudan 
and South Africa, without *uffe;ing a 
single wound, fate reserved it horrible 
death for Lieutenant-Colonel John C» 
Caut-lev, retired, whose wmt.r head
quarter were at the Gravi Vnion HoVl 
in Toronto. As he stepped off a Main 
street car in this city this afternoon at 
Brvant street on his way to visit h.r.

I two daughters, he wt» struck by a <ur 
\ travelling in an opposite direction, and 
! his mangled bodv ?arritrd for 110 feet bo- 
: fore the motonuan -nought the car to a 
! stop. The accident oc'iirriid. Ill m»*»» <-f 
i the Frontier Hospital.
I Surgeons fr.»n this institution carried 
I the dead colonel into the hospital, and 
I after the body had been reviewed by 
j Medical Examiner ïlowlanl i: va a re- j 
! moved to the home of Attorney John M. 
i Provost, No. 2,420 Inwood avenue, where 
! his two daughters are stopping. Both 
! girl*, who attend the Technical High 
! School here, were prostrated by the sight 
! of their mutilated father. The medal 
| which h» were was found crushed 

against his heart. The body will l»c 
shipped to a brother in Baltimore for

The motorman and conductor of the 
car were arrested, and later released on 
their own recognizances to testify at the 
Police Court inquest.

Lieut. Col. Cautlev had belonged to the 
Royal West Kent Regiment. He had 
seen service in India, in the Gordon relief 
expedition, and at Majuba Hill, retiring 
from the army in 1894. He leaves a 
mife and son in England.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—Lieut.-Col. Cautley 
I was a well-known figure in Toronto, an-l 
1 also at Georgian Bay ports. He was the 
j owner of considerable property among 
[ Georgian Bay islands, and was propri-ft »r 

of a summer hotel known as the Minue- I cognashene, on one of the islands. The 
j colonel, who was about fifty yeats of 
i age, spent his winters in the city, staying 
: at the Grand Vnion.

Simple frock for a young girl. It is ot‘ China blue cloth, with 
front piece and undersleeves of lace and net combined. Gilt but 
tons arc used. . v

GOEOR YOUR LETTERS
, OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

Letters at the Hamilton Post Office 
received previous to Dec. 30th, 1007 : 

Allan, Mis* Phemie 
Allan, Mrs. Agnes

forwarded from Ot- j

:: T not taken, down Von Veltheim's remarks 
;’ * until an hour after the warrant bad been 

read to him.
c Cross-examined by Von Veltheim’s 

t; 5 counsel, ' Pentin was asked: ‘Did Yon 
Î Veltheim, on being arrested in Paris, tell 

it 1, you to go back to Joel and tell him not 
;; r to make an ass of himself? Did he tell 
■ ‘ l you to advise Joel to read that letter a 
ji * second time?"

“No." answered the detective. “Von 
Veltheim simply said that Joel was a 

*" fool to take any notice of the letter." 
f* In response to further questions, the 
:S detective admitted that he did not eau-
!• tion Von Veltheim that any statements

he should make would he used against 
__him.

In view of this fact and the strength 
of the Counsel who are conducting Von 
Veltheim's defence, there seems to be a 
pretty good chance that the prisoner will 
again slip from the clutches of the law. 
Before the case will l»e finally determin
ed, however, a number of witnesses will 

,. have to lie brought to London from 
South Africa.

VANCOUVER STARTLED.

of the exploration party met death, and 
several others were wounded.

None of the white men of the com
pany, which was in charge of S. 11. Ball, 
of the Vnited States Geological Survey, 
was even hurt. The battle lasted an en
tire day, the retreat of the explorers 
occupying the next two days, during all 
of which they were constantly harassed | 
by the natives before they reached safe- j 
ty. This is looked upon ns only a l»e- 
ginning of the troubles of similar enter- | 
prises of the corporation.

News of thp battle came in letters | 
to friends of the group of Washington 
scientists who entered the service of | 
the company, in which the Guggenheim 
interests art- represented, for the purpose 
of making a geological and scientific- 
survey of the country. The letters indi- ( 
cate further that the engagement report
ed is likely to be small ami unimportant 
compared to others tht may follow. 
It is stated that in this battle twenty- 
five soldiers, under command of Lieut. 
Empertoria, of the Belgian forces, fought 
a great nunilier of natives. The latter 
were mostly armed with flintlocks, 
which they get- from the Portuguese 
trading posts.

Th-ee Hundred Japs Arrive; Twelve | Tire tremendous poMiliilitte» of lire 
Hundred More Are Coming. j eampaigr, which lire big International 

( orporatinn has inaugurated may In» 
Vancouver, U. C., Jan. 5.—The un- judged front the statement given in 

explained arrival of 300 Japanese in the same letter that a regiment of 
Vancouver, with the prospect of an in- j native troops is to lie employed to 
flux of 1.200 within the next month conduct the scientists through the lios- 
from Honolulu, are the features of j tile country. The natives are described 
the Oriental situation here at present, as very vicious, and some are cannibals.
Whv the 300 Japanese came here is a i ------------------------
mystery. LONDON TIMES TO CHANGE HANDS?

At II o'clock yesterday morning theV | --------
poured into town from the coast logging | Report That Negotiations for Transfer 
tamps, and »ome even from lira Anrar Are „„ Foot
lean side of the boundary line. I here are j 
rumors of trouble, ami officers of the |
Asiatic Exclusion League are much per-

All the accommodations of the Aus
tralian-! "anadinn line steamer have been ! 
secured, it is stateil. six months ahead, 
by the Japanese at Honolulu. Techni 
cally, the Japanese Government cannot 
do anything to prevent the coming of 
these Japanese to British Columbia, for 
the .Japanese are free agents once they 
have turned in their passports at the

So far no action has been taken by 
^the police or other, authorities toward 

disarming the Japanese. It is estimated 
that there are thousands of serviceable 
firearms in the Japanese section.

GOOD FOR CATTLEMEN.

Mild Winter Has Been Easy on Feed in 
the West.

c Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Mild weather 
and the absence of snow have been a 
blessing to the people who have cattle 
in those districts, where it was im
possible to put up sufficient hay last 
icH for winter fodder. Up to the 
f resent the cattle have been brows
ing on the prairies, and it has been i trict in London where human lib- was 
unnecessary to give them any extra in tin» greatest danger. In» probably 
fred. Thus farmers and stochn.cn would say the East End. But East Loii- 
liave effected an immense saving on don’s coroner on Friday whitewashed 
tr eir hay supplies. Some stockmen , the district, stating that though the 
küietl off or sold to dealers a con- ; yearly average of murder* in London wa* 
aiderable projtortion of their herds, j 48 and of the manslaughters 32. there 
end others secured a supply of straw has not been a single ohm* ,,f either in

BATTLE FUG.
TROPHY CAPTURED FROM AMERI

CAN FRIGAjTE IN 1813.

It Will be Sold at Auction in the Dis
persal Sale of the Middlebrook Col
lection— Balaclava Trumpet and 
Other Historical Relics.

London, Jan. 5.—It is announced that, 
the flag of the American man-of-war 
Chesapeake, which was captured by the 
British shjp Shannon on June 12, 1813, 
will be sold at public auction iu Lon
don on January 2U.

The flag in question i» one of a large 
number of relics relating to memorable 
and historical events, which weft* collect
ed by the late T. G. Middlebrook. These 
relics are to be disposed of by order 
of the exécutons, of. Mr. Middiebrook's 
estate. Mr. Middlebrook obtained the 
flag from William Chapman, of King
ston-on-Thames, and it came to Alt". 
Chapman from Sifnor and Mine. Pap 11 
Wapusci, the latter having inherited it 
from her mother, a Mrs. Grundy, whose 
husband was a captain in the British 
navy. Capt. Grundy’s father, who also 
was a captain in the British navy, 
participated in the engagement between 
the Shannon and the Chesapeake, be
ing at the time a midshipman, ami in 
spine way vaine into possession of the 
American ship's colors.

Among other relics to be sold at the 
same auction is the bugle on which 
Trumpet-Major Joy sounded the order 
for the famous charge of the Light Bri
gade at Balaclava.

Cromwell's helmet, the spear that 
killed General Gordon, Dr. Johnson’s 
<pevtaeles, ami a number of Nelson re- 

I lies are also included in the Middlebrook
sil-

ighing
pair of gold buckles the hero 
Trafalgar.

C.-B. MAY RESIGN.
BRITISH PREMIER NOT YET RE

STORED TO HEALTH.

v—
Advised Not ‘Attempt to Resume the 

Responsibilities of the Premiership 
—Excitement Might Cause Another
Seizure.

Amos, James N., 

Anderson, \V. J Dundas road (2) 

113 East avenue n.

Yu

Lnodon, Jan. 5, —The Observer prints 
a report to the effect that negotiation* 
are afoot for the transfer of “the direc
tion of the Times newspaper” to the 
hands of the proprietor ot several popu
lar magazines and newspapers.

of the newspaper, arc making rol|,rlion. m, relic
a featoreof the vi.mnn-,1 trnn.fereno, V|,r ,,ish,, w,,jghi„g 1.Ï0 mine 
of the Times, regarding which nothing 
definite van be learned. A. F. Walter, 
the chief proprietor of the Times, is 
quoted ns saying that the direction of 
the paper will not leave the hands of 
the Walter family. Enqnuiries and de
ductions indicate that the negotiator is Queen of Nova Scotia Fleet Total Wreck 
not Lord Northcliffe. on Falkland Islands,

A circumstantial rumor alleges that j 
Pearson, acting on behalf of tariff !

11. 5.—A cable dsepntvh 
from l.uml'm to the World says: The 
resignation of Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman appears to be imminent. It is 
stated on high authority that within the 
Iasi week the Premier notified his Cab
inet colleagues that his doctors earnes- 
ly advise him against attempting to re 
suint» the labors and responsibility of 
the Premiership. The physicians have 
diagnosed the Premier's malady as dila
tion of th- heart, and declare that ex
citement "i" worry is calculated to bring 
on a seizure attended with the gravest of

Though the Premier benefited *onu*- 
wlint from t 1m» change‘to Biarritz, hestlil 
looks ami feels feeble, lie cannot face 
any physical exertion, in view of an 
attack "i angnia irectoris recently at 
Bristol hi- doctors are apprehensive of 
the consequences of a sudden change to 
England during a continuance of the 
present >evei;v weather conditions.

Though it is generally believed that 
the next Premier will be Mr. Asquith, 
Chanct-Pui yf ti,v Exchequer, there is a 
section uf the Cabinet who favor John 
Morlvy"» claim* on the ground that his 
standing with the Ministerial party and 
country generally would give the new 
Government a stronger foundation.

Ballantine. R 
Baker, Mrs. ,
Batt, É. W„ 200 King »t. e. 
Bamberger, Miss Katie, Dundas road 
Best, Richard R.
Bedell, J. B.
Best, Dick (2)
Bealey, F. T.
Belanger, Boniface 
Blythe, Mi*s Myrtle, 1 West ave. s. 
Bland, Esther, c. Mrs. Johnson Chuch 
Boxer, Miss Meeto ('.
Bowman, Joseph 
Borugesser, Miss Bertha 
Brooks. Mis* J. S„ c. Mr. Bush 
Brannon. Pete (2)
Bruton, Mrs. Ray
Brady. Margaret
Burke, Mis* Lottie
Burns, Miss Geftie
Brown. Mrs. A, F.. Kiug *t .w.
Braidwood, Theresa

forwarded from Al-

SEALING SCHOONER WRECKED.

C. A.
reformers, is seeking to secure control 
of the paper. \\ hen lie was questioned 
he at first refused to say anything. Then 
he said: “There is nothing in it,” adding, 
"There may l»e some dav.”

WHERE HUMAN LIFE IS SACRED.

; East End of London Harbors Many 
Thieves, But No Murderers.

London, Jan. 5.—If an outsider were 
asked what he supposed was the dis-

Halifax, Jan. 5.—A cable was 
received at Halifax to-day by her 
owners from Captain Anderson, of the 
Nova Scotin sealing schooner Baden 
Powell, stating that she- is a total 
wreck at the Falkland Islands. "lhc 
Baden Powell, which is the queen of 
the Nova Scotia sealing fleet, sailed 
from Halifax on Sept. 6th, and ar
rived at her destination on Oct. 26th. 
She carried a crew of 18 men, who 
were all rescued and are now on 
board a steamer bound from Monte
video for Liverpool. The schooner 
and catch were insured by Dale & 
Co.. Montreal. The Baden Powell was 
!H) ton# register, and was built in 11HM) 
for the esaling trade. She was owned 
in Halifax.

- Have You a Horse?
11 you want to keep him in shape, 

never Jet him suffer pain. Rub on "Ner- 
viline" ii i> noted for curing strain, 
swellings and stiffness and sore muscles. 
For internal us<> in curing cramps and 
colic. NiTvilinc is a perfect marvel. In 

•r.v g""<l training stable you’ll find 
Nervilim-because it keeps horses in trim 
and reduces the veterim»^ bill. Farmers, 
stockmen a ml all horse owners should 
buy Netviline and prove how invaluable 
it is. Good for man or beast. 25c. for 
bottle at all dealers.

ti help out in case of pressure, and 
ri is now felt that the winter will 
Ik» jassed without loss.

The Turk Lives Long. •
Londor., Jan. 5.—The Constantin

ople correspondent of The Lancet 
writes that the local press of that 
city asserts that no other country pro
duces so many cases of extraordinary 
longevity ns the Ottoman empire, 
many of which have been proved In
substantial testimony. As such is 
quoted the case of Hadji Reif. who 
is living at Keni Baghtcha and who 
is 134 years old. He had been a book
binder at the -military school ot Pan- 
caldi for eighty years. His father 
died at the age of 142. He was

his district in 1907. It seems that East 
End criminals, in recent years, specialize 
larceny, shopbreaking and all kinds of 
swindling, but avoid physical violence.

THE SECOND VICTIM.

Government official

Death of John H. Cray, Injured in Till- 
sonburg Collision.

St. Thomas. Jail. 5.—John H, (ray,
G. T. R. brakeman. injured in the crash 
between the Wabash light engine ami 
the G. T. 1*. feight at Tillsonburg on {

.Thursday morning, died in the hospital j he made frequent trips to Renton 
there 011 Saturday, making the aecond , openly defied arrest, 
victim of the wreck. Cray wa* 23 It is said that friends are organizing 
years old and unmarried. The body 1 to avenge the death of Hedden. and that
was taken to his home....... * ' -u<—4

A DESPERADO SHOT.

Garrett Hedden and His Son Killed by 
Officers in Tennessee.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 4.—Garrett 
Hedden, a desperado, who six years ago 
murdered his brother in Polk county, 
Tenu., was to-day shot and killed by 
Sheriff Biggs, of Polk County. Hedden’s 
eighteen-year-old son was shot and kill
ed by deputy sheriffs a few hours Inter. 
Since Hedden murdered bis brother lie 
lift* l>een at liberty. Officers hesitated 
to invade the mountain fastnesses until 
Ifedden recently became so defiant that

TWO BROTHERS KILLED.

Charge of Dynamite ^Exploded Unexpect
edly While Blasting.

Kcimra, Jan. 4.—In a dynamite 
fatality on Thursday evening on the 
Trans-continental Railway construc
tion works at Hawk, some miles east 
of here. John and Joseph Dwyer lost 
then lives. The men, who are broth
ers. had a contract for blasting, and 
while engaged in filling a hole that 
had been recently sprung, the charge 
unexpectedly exploded, killing both 
almost instantly. The bodies of the 
victims arrived here yestérday. en 
route f«>r Port Arthur, where their 
fathers, Deni* Dwyer, a florist, re
sides.

tiOLD

in Windsor for they may attack Benton, with the object
I of killing pherjff Higgs

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germlddal value of Creeolene 

with the eooth ng properties ot slippery elm and lico
rice. 'Ptet or us, 10c in stamps.
Leemlnu, Milks Co.. Limited- Agents. Montreal. Jot

A Soft, Velvety Skin.
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottle* have been sold in 
Hamilton, »ml no toilet preparation lias 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft
ens ami whiten* the skin, prevents tan, 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
cure for chappqd hands, roughness of the 
skin, etc. Sold only at Gerrie’s drug 
store, 32 jhuies street north. Price, 25

Cameron. R. (j.
Carlton. Miss Lottie.
Cairns. S.
Campbell, W. L., forwarded from Al

lentown. Pa.
Cain. Mrs. Win.
Cannon. J. W.
Cairns, S.
Campbell, W. I. 

lent own, Pa.
"Coleman, Miss Mattie.
Chisholm, D., forwarded from Parry 1 the 20.(>00 the a 

Sound. j employed.
Clark. D. George. ---- -----
(lark, F. B.
Colver. Emma.
Connany. Mrs. Eva, Barton street.
Criger. Miss E. M.
Crawford, Miss Daisy.
Crush, M.
Culbert, 0. A.
Curphey, Dr. A. G.

Davies. Ellen. Mountain avenue.
Dcnnehv. J., 2, care Lovering’s Club. 
l>pew. Mr». J. B., 30 St. Matthew*.
Duffy, Fred, 2.
Dwenger. Chas. L., care C. W. Irwin.

Elliott, Mrs. John.
Ewing, Miss J. B.

Farmer, J. 1).
Farmer, Sidney B-, ford. Brown s 

nur*eries
Farley, Mrs. Mary 
Finch. John 
Fletcher. Miss Nan 
Foncer, Miss Clara 
Friend, C'has. J.
Freeman. O. M.
Freeland, W.
Feichs, Florey. Victoria ave.

Galloway. Mrs. Effie.
Glaasco, Mr»., Mountain top.
Gibbons, Mrs. Hugh 
Goodwin. Jas. M.
Gordon, Chas. G.
Goodale. Miss Ida. Mountain top 
Green, Pat. Dundas road 
Guthrie, W.

Halorftu. M. XV., eo, Eastern Townships 
Bank

Hawkins. W. R- 
Hannah, !.. King *t. c.
Hand. Mrs Will L.
Harvey. Ma«*«ne J.
Heckey, Mrs. C. D.
Hedlev, Mr., Herkimrr St. «•
Hetery. Mrs. Stanley, (ord. from Lhi-

C*m'll, Miss Mary, Victoria ave.
Hill Alfred
llooper. Thomas P. .Howe,. Mis. Emma J. Howes, care of 

Rich. Morrell.
Hobby. Herbert.
Hoktein, Miss L.
Hudson. Edw.
Hurst, C. A.

Inman. Fred.
Irvine, James, of Belfast.

Jackson. Mies.
.Jacobies, A. E.
Jackson. James.
Jackson, Mr.
Jell, Harry.
Johnston, Margaret.

Jones, Mrs.
June*, Misa Lizzie.
Jordan, M.
Jordan ,Mrs. W.

Keyej, Robert.
Kerby ,E. G.
Kemp,. Mrs. J,

Klcmham, John J.

I>ewin, Samuel.
Jyewis, J.
Little, Mrs. S. J., 3.
Little, Mrs. 
lyflffev, S. A.
Lucas, Mrs. Bashie.

Martin, Mrs. E. M.
Maaeey, Jas. N.
Macrae, Miss E. S.
Mann, Misa 
Macham, .James 
Meadows, Mrs. Wm.
Moyle, Harry, care Rev. Moyle 
Morgan, Mr*. Alex.
Morris, Mr. and Mr*. XV.
Moore, Miss Eleanor L.
Moore, Mrs. R. A.
McDougall, Miss Pearl 
MacFarlane, Mrs. D. H.
McDougal, Miss Mabel 
McGowan, Mr*. Sophia 
McLean, Messrs. J.. P.
McMurray, James 
McPherson, Miss Mary

Nicoll, J. Alan 
Nicholson, Mrs. J. C.
Not tie,- A.

Oates, C'has.
Oawold, Mrs. Ed.
Omens, J. J.

Parker, Mrs. B.
Pettitt, A.
Pert, Ed.
Pert, Wm.
Pterie, J. S.
Petrie, Miss 
Plewea, Mias Gladys.
Presentey, J.
Pratt, Mrs. A. E.
Prudgen.D.

Rand, Miss L. Wellington at. 
Revill, John.
Rines, C. E.
Riely, E.
Rogers, F. A.
Roberts, Leslie.
Rowley, A.
Robertson, Wm.
Robertson, E. D.
Rutherford. Miss.
Ryan, Miss 8ady.

Sandiford, Miss Lillian.
Sapery, H., 4.
Scott. Mrs. Marie.
Schofield, Alfred, Barton st. 
Shulter, Mr.
Simpson. Thos. E.
Soltir, Tcm, 2.
Sorenson, Mr.
Simth, S.
Smith, Walter.
Spiers, Miss Pearl, Catherine std.

Taylor, Miss.
Taylor, Robt.
Taylor. R. E.
Tom ley. John.
Thomas, Mr*. A. H.
Thomson, Mrs. Donald.
Thomson, P. G.
Thomson, Mrs. Jas.
Toffelmeyer, C. IL, 72 George

Valons, G. C.
Vidal, H. F.

Watson, Mr.
Webster, Miss Jessie 
Wertt, John 
White, Rev. W. E.
Whitehead, Sam.
Whittaker, T.
Wheeler, Ed. C.
White. .Miss Phyllis 
Wilson, H. W.

Hamilton Saratoga Chip Co.

Foreign-
Kanga. A1 pa purl 
Piika. Nikola 
Paxary, Ekobv 
Niblsker, Mr.
Antoni. Angura 
Cdsgero. Grovli 
Valerio, Trovli 
Pirn. Geyevover 
Toss. Thore

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section
f----------------- ------- "™

Domin
ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North

west Provlncee. excepting 8 and 26. not re
served. may bo homesteaded by any person 
the sole bead of a family, or male over IS 
years of age, to the extent ot one-quarter 
section, ot 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at a Do
minion J^ands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made nt an r 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
arc .received by mall.

In case of "‘personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 

, If entry has been granted it will be summar- 
i ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must oe ell- 

1 gibie for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 

: from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of. . , .

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
! institution ot cancellation proceedings, tne 

applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
I prior right of entry.
i Applicant tor cancellation must state in 
1 wh&t particular the bomesteade/ is lu de- 
! fault.
; a homesteader whose entry Is not tea 
I subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 

subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it in favour ot father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister it eligible, but 
to 110 one else, on filing declaration ot aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the lani in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may. It he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (KOI acre® in extent, in 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner-

j ship in land will not meet this requirement, 
i (3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
j is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
, residence on fanning land owned soiely by 
I him. not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, 

in tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4‘ The term “vlcinit>" in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in tha 
measurement.

5) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hio residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify th» 
Agen* for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, o? his Intention to do ao.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coa! mining rights may be leased 
for a period of tventy-ooe years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton ehall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 muet be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining _*e- 
corder in lieu thereof. VThen $500 ha* been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provide» for the payment of a 
royalty of 2U per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims general!) are 100 
feet square; entrance fee. $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredg»- for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 

i of tbe Minister of the Interior.
I The lessee shall have a dredge in opera- 

tio': within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental ^0 per 
annum for each mile of river leased Roy
alty at the rate of 2U per cent collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY.
1 Deputy of the Minister of tho Interior.

N. B — Unauthorized publication o* this a8- 
I vertistment will not be paid for.

Few Army Men Unemployed.
London. Jan. 5.—General Booth. !

•peaking at Liverpool today, ridiculed 
the allegation* that emigrant* were 
starving in ( anada. Not a hundred of 

had sent were un-

L
I No Woman 
j Turns Up Her Nose

At our fine Household Flour. 
beca<use It U «he best procur- 
able and enables tbe heewiwlfe 
to produce the most n°ur1®1'

1 mg and appetixlng brea«L bis
cuits. rolls and pastry. It is 
also the most economical as It 
goes further than other flours.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Cut Gl&si 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments aj 
well as table ware.

Klein © Binkley
35 James Street Mort*
Issuers of Marrisge I irrn—i

You cannot possibly have 
1 belter Cocoa than

EPPS’S
t delicious drink and a sustaining 
(ood. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical, i'his excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In 1-lb. and I-lb Tins.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

i Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and Plate 

Rails. Oc.

METCALF’S
21 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1056

; Quality Counts
I That le why GOLD SEAL a*d COOK'S 
! PRIDE Floor leads. Menu factored by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aad Park Street*. 

Thane 1*17.

2629

OREEIM BROS.
Funorat Oectors end Embalm,,, 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
prompt attention gl'on to all requirements

27.
In our businee* day 

«<1106 telephone. 20. 
f pen day and ni£ht.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

Resident» teL,

Telephone for prompt atteu- 
tton to repairs and installations 
tt Electric and dee Work of aU 
Mnds, from 8 a. xa. till 10 p. ah
.PORTER te» BROAD !

BLACKFORD & SONF,literal Directors
57 King Street West 

Established 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—545 Barton Ea*t; 4U 
Ferguson avenue north.
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RARE PAINTINGS
IN MEXICO.

CHURCHES HIDE WORKS OF THE 
OLD SPANISH MASTERS.

A Murillo in the City of Mexico Cath
edral Which Has Been Highly 
Praised—A Titian About Which 
There Has Been Dispute—Some 
of the Other Treasures.

It is impossible for art lovers iu the 
United States if they have never visited 
Mexico to believe that this new old 
neighbor is a treasure house of art. The 
existence of old masters in Mexico has 
been more fabled than real in our mind*, 
and many have smiled at the credulity 
of the unlearned masses of this embryo
nic republic, it is true that the unques
tioning majority know nothing and 
think nothing of the picture except what 
the padre tells them, but it must be re
membered that the men who rule the 
destinies of Mexico are educated, travel- i 
ed, cultured in the school# and univer
sities of the old world and are eminently 
capable of appreciating the fine arts. Fur
thermore. says a writer in Modern Mex
ico, they are all Catholics, and hence are 
comprehend, it might be said that this 
very reverence would incapacitate them 
as impartial critics of this art, but be 
this us it may. it has served a purpose 
invaluable to the student of to-day.

The ('hurch w%s very rich in the Seven
teenth century and amply able to send 
works of art of great value to Mexico 
and other colonies. It was abo the per
iod when art flourished at its best in 
Spain—when Murillo lived and Seville 
was a great art centre.

The missionary priests in Mexico soon 
discovered that the Indians were not 
able to comprehend the spirit of the 
Christian region and that they must sub: 
stitute pictures and images of the Christ 
for the heathen gods and idols they were 
trying to suplant. Churches, convents 
and chapels were multiplied rapidly af 
ter the conquest, an dit became a pious 
duty, often emphasized bv an order of 
Cortez. to bring paintings and statues 
of saints to the New World.

From about the year JGOO there lived 
in Mexico for forty years two artists 
who were skilled copyists and imitators. 
These were Baltasah Eoiiave and his 
wife, known as l.n Sumaya. They painted 
ir. both the Italian and Dutch styles, 
and Ecliave often imitated Titian fairly 
we!'. Other Spanish artiste who emi
grated to this country and lived and 
painted here throughout the seventeenth 
eentuhv established what is known as 
the old Mexican school and left many 

*<>d w</k*—many so good that it is 
to establish their identity and 

tli-tini/iish them from the Old World

the painting Is luminous with a Titian 
esque glow and purity.

The Murillo at Guadalajara is well 
authenticated. It was presented to the 
oathedral at that place by King Carlo# 
IV., in acknowledgment of a large sum 
of money oent to Spain to did in the de
fence of the country against the invas
ion of Napoleon. When the French invad
ed Mexico emissaries of that nation 
sought to obtain this picture, by fair 
means or foul, as a trophy to bring 
back to France. But throughout Max
imilian's brief reign offers of large 
bribe» faifed to discover it. The church 
authorities at Guad&laj&ra had wisely 
concealed it and faithfully guarded the 
trust. It is hung high in à poor light in 
the sacristy of the cathedral, where no 
adequate conception can be obtained of 
its beauty. Able critio» who have seen 
“The Assumption" by Murillo in the 
Louvre pronounce the one at Guadal
ajara to be fully ite equal in drawing, 
coloring and spirituality.

TAPLEYTOWN

CAMPAIGN IN
THE WEST END.

EVANGELIST M'HARDY opened in 
CHARLTON CHURCH.

Large Gatherings and Interesting Ser
mons— Services Wifi be Continued 
Each Evening During This Week.

The union evangelistic campaign was 
opened at Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church yesterday, with two interesting, 
inspiring and powerful services. Mr. Mc- 
Hardy proved himsplf a man with a mes
sage for all. and the reception he was 
given proved that the spirit was operat
ing in the hearts of his hearers. There 
was nothing in his methods, either in 
the main service or after service that 
would offend the most fastidious. There 
were large congregations at both service# 
and they gave a most attentive hearing 
to' two simple, but strong addresses.

"! ]/• Mexican School of Art. now called 
tlicAan Carlos Academy, was established 
by the royal order of C harles III. of
s/ain in 1778 ami lias survived through- __ont many vicissitudes. It contains a finje j . *• da,Ig"W‘ 
oiled inn of paintings of the old Mexi< 
pool and a number of originals fro 

European painters. Among the latter 
thqre a "St. >t*bastian."’ by Van Dyke:
"Tlie Seven Virtues." by Da Vinci: "The 
Kail of Man.'* by Michael Angelo: "St.
Catherine." by Guido; portrait of Muril
lo. by Velasquez; "Burial of Christ," by 
Ruben* I unfinishedi ; “St. John the Bap
tist." by Ingres; "John of the Ix>rd." by 
Murillo: "Olympic Plays." by Vernet and 
many fine copies. Of the modern school 
there are many meritorious 
paintings illustrative of important his 
toricn! scenes.

In the Cathedral of Mexico City there

Rev. 8. H. and Mrs. Sarkinsian have 
returned to the manse, after spending 
the holidays at St. Mery's with the let
ter's grandparents and uncle.

Family reunions were celebrated on 
New Year's Day in this vicinity at the 
respective homes of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. C. Jamieson, 
and Mr. ami Mrs. E. Freel.

Miss Eleanor Moran, of Rockaway 
Beach, New York, is the guest of her 
cousine. Mr. and Mrs. Awrcv Penfold. |

Miss Nevart Kiehiehian and Miss i 
Cooper, of Toronto, spent the holidays I 
with the former's grandparents, at the I

Miss Maggie Graham and Miss Jessie | 

Tingey have gone to take charge of their I 
respective schools at Rt. George and Sin- 
cleirvilie.

Mr. John Penfold, sen., is visiting in j 
Hamilton with his sons. Messrs. Joseph, j 
John and James Penfold.

Mrs. John Pettit died at her home in 
the village, after a brief illness. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pettit, who formerly resided at El- 
frida. moved to this vicinity about two 
years ago. Mrs. William Cranston is a 
daughter of the deceased lady.

BELLEVILLE DEATH.
Soa-in-Law of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

Panes Away.

Belleville. Ont.. Jan. fi.—(Special). — 
The «leath took place suddenly at eleven 
o’clock last night of Charles P. Holton, 
pne of the city's most prominent citi
zen*. He was an active church member, 
and had just concluded conducting ev
angelistic service in, the city mission 
when stricken with apoplexy ami died 
two hours later. He was 50 years old. 
In 1872 he married Caroline Harriet Bo 

f Kir Mackenzie Bowell. 
who survives tim with four children, 
.three sons anyone daughter. He was a 

iber of>ne late firm of T. C. Hol- 
â (Xf then entered into partner- 

*hipNtmh J. J. B. Flint, in the lumber 
business some years ago. and took ovej^ 
the business, which he eondurted up to 
his death. He was a memlier of the 
Board of Albert College and his death 
is- deeply regret ted here.

PETTIBONE GOES FREE

Ex-Mexican ; jje Wag Acquitted of Murder of 

Governor Steunenberg.
Boise.I daho. Jan. 4.—The jury

is a Holy Family of Murillo hung in the j the case of Geo. A. Pettibone, charged 
-1. ....n.utvninfr ii'Ii.im . authenticity with i-ntnnlirit vith complicity in the assassinat ion, of 

Governor Steunenberg. to-day returned 
a verdict, of not guilty. The ease 
against (tharle* A. Moyer. President of 
the Western Federation ami a co-defend
ant with Pettibone, was dismissed after 
the Pettibone verdict hail been brought

choir concerning whose . authenticity 
there seems to he no question. The moth
er and child are about three-quarter size 
and the prevailing color is a luminous 
cream, with touches of gold and brown.

In the dark sacristy the visitor is 
shown three Raphael* under glas* and on 
the wall» two immen-e hut atrociously j •••- 
mutilated picture* attributed to Valas I he «use of Orchard, confessed as- 
<lUez jsassin of Steunenberg and chief witness
* One of the most interesting stories al- against Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone. 
WH - curn-iit in Metiro art virclr, con j '* ln lhc hand» of Prosecuting After- 
corn- the (anion, Titian at the village of i "ft ' *" Otiyu al t'anvon county. Idaho. 
Tzintstintzan. Many attempt, have heen ! "tatement », to the future prove 
made to purchase "thi. picture, but all , dure I” that «je lui been made, but 
have been .m».i««Mfnl. The Cathedral * will be called during the nezr term 

arge sum for it. ! P' ""1'1 «.<«!<well, when it w ill pro 
bablv be finally disposed of.

EVANGELIST M'HARDY.

In the morning service Mr. Mcliardy 1 
spoke from James iv. 8. "Ye ask ami re
ceive not because ye ask amiss,” giving 
some reasons for "*7innswered prayer, 
such as sin in the- heart. unforgiving 
spirit, selfish motives and not in His 
name and for His glory: lack of impor
tunity. showing cessation «if intercut, lie 
quoted (ieorge Muller praying ‘21 i years 
every day for one thing then he got it. 
l«ack of fervor, deep and intense earnest
ness: laek of faith, showing faith often 
weak because of laek of prayer, whs also 
referred to and he quoted the instance of 
disciples who could not east out the evil 
spirit, been use «if unlielief. the Master 
telling them "This kind goeth not out. 
but by prayer." The cause of their un
belief was lack of prayer. Lastly he 
spoke i f laek of co-operation with God, 
“‘Faith without works is dead."

In the evening hi* text was Acts x'xiv. 
2.1. "Felix trembled.” He said in begin - 
ning Iris discourse that Felix stands out 
a* the example of (inti's convincing, but 
unconvincing grace, lie was a man who 

L/el.t the guilt nml burden of his sin. who 
realized his danger, but never sought 
pardon and refuge in God. Hr spake of 
Felix as a noted sinner, his extortions, 
injustice, intemperance, profligacy, etc., 
but reminded his hearers that "All have 
sinned and came short of ti e glory «if 
God"; dwelt at some length on the 
causes of Felix* procrastination, love of 
sin and worldly honors, pressing busine«s 
ami evil influence of companions, etc. 
lie urged immediate decision and closed 
with a powerful appeal.

Much interest was addeil to the meet
ing by the enthusiastic testimonies of a 
large band of young men from Zion Tab
ernacle and the Y. M. ('. A., mostly con- j 
verts at Mr. Mcliardy's recent meet- ;

The meetings will be continued each 
evening during the week in the Charl
ton Avenue Methodist .< lniu-h. In-ginning
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THE RIGHT HOUSE
i < Women's >

HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

«omen ! 
coals at 
nearly 

price__| jjitlf price j

Great January reduction sale of hosiery and Knit underwear
TO THOSE familiar with the hosiery aad undeiwear offerings of the past season here, anything 

better would seem impossible. Yet in magnitude of the stocks, completeness of assortments and 
in the wonderfully low reduced prices, this sale event passes precedent. We print some detailed hints 

of the values—the reasons why so mao y people are buying an entire season’s supply.
Women’s English natural weal underwear

A redaction and Hearing sal* of an overstock in lovely, perfect fit
ting unshrinkable ""Britannia" Vents. Drawers and Combination* for 
women. Winter weights: special value» a< regular price*. They are 
great bargains at these reduced prices.

$1.63. reduced from $2 25 $2.0», reduced hem $3.50 
$2.69, reduced from $3.26 $2.88, reduced from $3.75

Manufacturers’ overproductions about half price
Women's Winter Vasts and Drawers. Nice qualities, good wearing 

and perfect-fitting “Hygean" sort*. Some are slightly imperfect, .but 
have lieen neatly darned.

33c for regular good 50c qualities 
39c for regular good 75c qualities

25c Peerless underwear at 19c garment
A special lot. all perfect and nice fleeced qualities for winter wear.

Regular good value and *old everywhere at 25c the garment. January 
sale price l»r the garment.

Odd lets of good stockings reduced
Many dozens of English black < ashroere «Storking*, for women 

misses and children, marked to greatly reduced prices. Three are 
broken ranges left over and are better value than ran be procured to
day at former prices. At these reduced clearing price*, they are in
deed rare bargain*. »

19c, reduced from 25c 39c, reduced from 66c f
29c, reduced from 45c 56c, reduced from 75c

Extraordinary January reduction sale of stylish dress goods
TO-MORROW'S great values set the pare. Here 

tailored suits, dresses and skirls, or for now we
They include » wide range

wear al fractions of real 
of plain and fancy weaves in colors and black.

At 25c the yuri. reduced from 49c
Half prier for Plain Wool Taffeta* aad ^ilk Dotted t rep- j 

oliees. ta 44 inch width* aad brown, light aad dart greva, 
electric aad «axe blue, gray and fawn dn*ie«.

At 39c, reduced from 75c, 85c aad $1
light and Dark Tweed* in stripe and neat check design*. 

4l«« plain Panama*. Gond grey*, fauna», green- an 1 blue*.
W inches wide.

At 59c, reduced from 85c end $1
French Suiting Worsted*, in neat check* and *tripe». Ve- I1 

netiaa* and Armure*, in plain coker*, and Mark dr»** pmi* 
in boude, cheviot, nuns' veiling and Panama». The colored 
Ire*, goods are in Mues, «need green*, and fawn*.

Some are suitable for spring and summer near.

At 69c. reduced firem $1 uud $L25
Fancy Worsted Suiting*, plain Venetians ami armure», j 

Scotch tweed* in light sied dark Mme», brown*. KonJearri. 
Buigutniy. green, fawn*: neat novelty shadow stripe*. «»*er- 
plaid* aa-J cheek*. Black* in -hadom cheek* ami canvas 
weave*, «ilk voile* aid < ypme cloth*.

reronl chantes t» provide rorrpft an 1 dainty materials for spring
value. The materials are stylish and exclusive.

At 88c, reduced from $1.50 the yard
Fancy l kition Broadcloth*. in shallow cheeks and stripes, 

plain Venetians and plain chiffon broadcloths and smart 
tweej suiting*: wine tonr-s. wood greens, cadet blues, grays 
and purple*. Black poptinettes. Melrose, silk warp ar
mure*. and I'irigatee repps. 2

High class silKs: January sale
69c, real value $1.25 98c, iyal value $1.50

Fancy l»msines and Taffetas. Satin Damasks 
an«l ivory Broches. floral, stripe and overplaid 
designs, on light and dark grounds. Included 
an- spei-rat blonse lengths and very handsome.

AT 7U9e Regular ->*• plain Tamoline- ami Shepherds’ 
rb , k* anal stripe* : -potted Jap*; also plain taffeta; car
dinal. Nile, yellow, grey and blue, and white and black and 
white cheeks. I

AT r.9 AND KKe Regular !*»*• and $1.25 plain and -fig- 
uml Sifk t'rystatlÜne* ami Floral Chiffon* f«*r evening wear, 
for women. mie**e> and ehiMren.

$7.00 silk 
blouses $4.88 52.5Ï THOMAS C. WATKINSCorner 

and Huéhson Sts.
Hamilion
Ontario

Lace curtains 
are reduced

SEE WHAT A
with a song service at 7.45 j

CARRIED A DUMMY BABY

CROW WILL DO.
TREATED WITH KIND 
NESS DAY BY DAY.

1m*de Iter ewsteamrery reply. Mr. Eafrida 
tried for -we hour* to thiak of 
] thiug e1*e to d«. lot him iaveati-’m failed

oitld give a large •of Mcxic c
ami of eour»e. would the San Carlo*
Academy, but the priest* of the dilapi- 
uati-d church, where it hang* in a poorly 
lighted room guard it jealously. More- «, T. over, it i- »uppo*ed that their live* , lhom** Merchant, 
would not he safe front the wrath of the j
Indian worshippers should they permit 
the painting to disappear.

The painting is 16 feet long by 7 
high and represent» the entombing of 
fhri-r. In the upper left hand corner 
is the ehaiacteristic bit of Italian sky 
and landscape. There is no proof th*t 
Titian painted this -picture except it» 
own beautv and rare excellence ami the 
tradition which ha* never wavered in 
the throe hundred years and more that 
it ha- hunt: ill the old church at Tzint- 
zuntzan. The room that holds it i* tybout

MOORE COMMITTED.

Charged 
Forgery, Refused Bail.

With

thirty by twenty feet-and has but Vue 
outside opening, an unglazed window, 
protected by a triple iron grating on 
the mit-ide and double wooden shutter*
«•n the inside. Every time these are op
ened the fre-h air has ingress to tl;« 
room, and this fact may have had m i h 
to do with the preservation of the paint
ing. for the old. tightly closed churches 
of Mexico are always • hi nip and mouldy.

A few capable judge* of art and style 
who have seen the Titian agree without 
a di"enting voice that it is at least 
worthy of the master. In further sub
stantiation of the claim that it is a 
Titian we are told'by biographer* that 
the artiet went to Spain about the mid
dle of the sixteenth century and was 
higily honored by the King. Just at j 
that time a powerful effort was being i 11,11 
made to strengthen the hishoprii

.. .1 she visited
St. I bornas, Jan. 5.— Magistrate Glenn erai times

yesterday committed for trial James A. I-----• —
Moore, hide and fur merchant. ‘on the 
charge of forging the name of his brother.
Mr. H. t . Moore. Toronto, to a $5.000 
guarantee bond, given the Dominion Bank 
as security for loans. Mr. H. C. Moore 
testifed against his brother, declaring the 
signature on the Imnd was not hi*, nor 
placed there with his consent or knowl
edge. \Y. H. Shaw, Toronto, handwrit
ing expert, compered handwriting* of 
the two brothers, and declared the name 
on the Ikhi«1 was not the signature of 
H. V. Moore, but had without doubt 
heen put there by Janies A. Moore, ln 
committing Moore to jail the magistrate 
refused to grant bail.

The Clever Ruse of a French :
Shoplifter.

New York. Jan. 5. The World ha* 
received the following table despatch 
from Paris: Certainly this young wo
man showed the height of the profes
sional shoplifter's cunning.

Michoacan. the principality of which 
Tzintzuntzan wa* then the capital. One 
of the mo-t influential bishops of the 
time- in Mexico was Quirogo of the 
Oiurt-h «J Francisco, in the capital 
an«l head-of the Sice of Michoacan. What 

- rou'd I*- more prnliable than that 
Charte» V. -ent one of the paintings of 
Titian then in fhe royal palace Madrid 
to aid hi* appointee in an Importent 
bishopric in Mexico!

!t altogether possible that in one , 
of the many compartment* of the old | 
chest of drawers that stretches across 
the entire width of the-room below the 
painting might lie fourni a priceless do
cument that would tell the story of the 
wondrous picture. These drawers were 
doubt less once filled with rich vest
ment* that have long since disappeared. 
But faded document* are lightly valued 
by ignorant people, and the Church of 
San Francisco has been in the keeping 
«»f many hand* *ince the days of its 
pride ard glory.

The top section of the great carved 
frame i-> missing from the painting. 
There was room but for three side* of 
it in- the space above the drawers in 
the sacristy, so the upper portion wa* 
never put in place and was long ago 
lost. The gilding that once covered the 
heavy frame haa also disappeared, bet

CHURCH REFUSED BURIAL

The French Minister of Justice Was a 
Free Maaon.

Clermont Ferrand. France. -Inn. 4. — 
■lean Francois Edmund Guyot Des*aigne, 
the French Minister of Justice, who 
droppitl dead in the Senatp on Tuesday 
last, was refused the Inst rites of the 
Church when buried here to-day. A 
priest upon the request of the widow 

prenarod to hold a solemn high 
„K in the church, when he received
of notification that M. Guyot Dessaigne had

sM-d. respectable looking.
big department store sev- 

iluring the holidays and 
made small purchase. Always she bore 
in her arms a baby, whose face was 
carefully covered with veils, as wa* 
natural it should be to protect it from 
th< biting winds. The young woman 
displayed great affection for the baby, 
and often kissed it, but always through 
the veils.

Finally suspicion was raised by the 
young mother's action. She was ar-

The baby was a dummy, its robe hid 
a long cardboard box. in which the shop
lifter slipped the articles she stole.

him. end finally he took a «roDd «ririwO. 
sledge haanatex *itwl • doraiMe aiiS-neante
of fnenit and «allied forth ttm the -«wollh || ««ofluwehami" ia ttfcjir bird..
■odder- i “Yeo fce-n they bsT reptfeil her bu*

sat*»!- ~Tlwy> Five pounds o'
esnB*. a pent «* tnr»*kew a couple «>*"

1 than DeormWr. sod lhe $■-* «I the jm;e tm *f.-«- a»' a r"*»t *» 4not*d heart 
Enfeld’s Bird, Saw thi • were 'large ami »tnoauE -HH^ngh no *£i -»m than ( Lw-r—
Little Carl and Brought j and daggle ywer Be**- So in mnn*t a

well on tionnid'aona itwtfone nhe fmmrt j!
_itfc b-kp*. da*h<»*i iiato MaMebir t $

|i popenw kEm-lilly e
_____ ' Rex, IN- WBBua J. lyi«Bg pf1"-*-

«.««g d»rartrr»tk I alBi th.i, K„p»r „la„„„.nlr„t a„,le
^ „ If'-r-trv wiM, I, th, imlv 

Mr-. MM* fc*r tlw -terv wttlr «II « i,hi,-h tbi- n, w
■oor&er'» pslitalr. Whee rt wa* finish- ! _______ _____
ed she *ai>£: ~l afway* though I rhey wa» j

Kaiser, the 
Peril of
the Rescuers to the Scene- 
Pretty Tale of the Devotion of 
Mere Feathered Pet.

Il proved 1o he a l.otmg jjok Ibevaia*»- the g 
I day wa* ?noc aod ha hoy, more like April jj

nhan 1 Lw-uw m
■•siiorh L* the -nm-BT Ny rhe whb*-

OMrura j, -yed ««xœiriier w!W_ movenrei't ore a în»y 
> half p<«ee ai>d the p*h wmi yell hallf ” bee »»-l sfkasfced with nrmt anil rWked

Hal a* Mr, EofeMn
rca^ hiTig f<»r nhe ineld chiseil he hewr-4 the 

| well llWl win- Kiwi Three pen
yv. Th.

**.** ie M«ntc8aër Ï-* w'-titi* il r " ° **-- ——■ »rit.e.
Itn- spok-ce have asked hem ilf------------

the i«ird wa* raoewas» T* eaeh «4 q^ji|ADA TO SUPPLY TIMBER TO
ifvesn it he «u'iairier ha* made a he *aw ne- THE WORLD.

j Montilxir. X. ,1. Mounted upoe * loy 1 
| hur>c. covered with mud -<7Hi flecked 

with foam, a wide eyed von lier da*hed
into town late this atii-moon bringing i -| merv,„ e-er _ ___

' new- „f the etti»«rdhur> wye In ! . —,T] Jm* 5en" i^ike. F IV »•“< i»-»--»--
.l.iatl, of little t nrl Knfeldt. of Her j pmn»* ««lie the» hr «he . »'«->* hr «V- f°'r

hnleldt snrl Mr-. RnM* if* ,jual V ,lbe c- bam we w 1. « tmwmf yeNet «ttewe*

i keo* " the vxwaoieir Iks- ie :.

ms geneiruiF. b" nerniv 
"" »aff scient Tv c\

tTiw prn-c of 
- h«* Iki't rlk-

vill,,. Of Troy Hill. A, t«k writ in I ,---------«-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- «• 'Vr

nothing rl*e talke,) „ Mot<dai^ l!?, ,* ksn*ev file* «trsi^h- *8 t|„„ „ tmolheii -i-rpy,.
■aused -«. mni-ti excite^ J • '"tiering the «âtaa»icieni*flixr rris fl ah*- B8*-nne*c- ns p«ur«s- c*• of hi* «!##«<■»#-» ini*- crow'* -çecrV» ., *».g ;; jlemnd Ikv seyiog clket there fc» a combine

■vhaeqoftly wheeling airvwriitid aod “ ----- «------ - .
arowaed Mr. EoffeMtV üwa.di mod daeiuagc 

fie, ; fnmtieally mu the directiw« ,o.ff »
4 by krxeok. Mr- EnofeMt wa* at fnr*n -id

SKATING lis ENGLAND.

' Many Deaths There Through Exposure 
and Drowning.

j T.'»n Ion. Jan. 5. Fog i- seriously iin- 
, pviling -hipping on the British coast, 
j ur I tt t- c-pwially dense in the rv- 
Igi'ui- of liht-gow ami Liverpool. On 

"*;»runlay many liner* were «lekiyed. The 
t armania -TmreM have >aî!ed at 5 o'clock 

i -.wet until th;,. afternoon. Many other 
i l.ig »rcain-hip~. both incoming and oat- 
i g«nng al-o bail lieen held up.

A week-* hard frost ha- permitted 
' rhe imliilgence of -bating by thousands 
! and fra* led to many deaths through ac- 
' ci tent- on the ice a* well as through ex-

usge
«ml nothing he 
ment here since tin* ; 
was under discussion in the newel «team 
heatml political cainpaigu.

Little Carl, the courier -tate<
year* old. Monde of complexion, «-eler- 
prising by nature and -1 samny way* 
that have endeared liini nil the village 
He was saved by ,-i |»ei , h«v named Kai- 
or. who. according to the eonrier, i* a 
-Iriking brunette and tond of hardware. 
The age of Kai*er i- uerwnajB, but

tke Ofwnicu that the DanoAew glia-* wa* 
hgïiânf tw lake eHert at Ha*5 a rod 
tfiat Kainer.. da»diikiiiapg the die"., wa* any 
ang let ipevemee !h"'imn*iellf *qi albe «atinner. 
Bet pretty Ksnsen- «-aene WdL.. n«e-
^«eated bs* auawrom a rod ayeimn . iir»m 
ihe^-k 1 toward the Ikew-tk, meiiteraniinig ehe

New Use for Hospitals.

Here is a gem from the latest 
speech of the Hon. E. \Y. O'Sullivan,
a prominent member of the Farlia- : .... ... .....t-,— -- ...
ment of New South Wales: "The j supposed to 1m- *<ime»1n.ir,. lietween 3W :| «ries off hii*
present Ministry may blunder along add 70 year*. Kai*ei fjr*i apfwwmd at j
for u few months, but while gazing the Enfeldt li<nm--1ead -ix month- ago I WeiH, Mr, EreMdt kad hmaoror sd^gkiBy 
at the stars they will stumble over soon after Mr. EnfeWt i.,,light a keg <d j txwwi wi<k tke aerotk 
the pebbles, and then the ambulance i*-npemiy nail* with • „ mtentron of . hr had |je*a g«*t

Tub pmhm* .in.I BManiitc 
taures*.. KmiU.. Eaiubcpciiiellmie *o>ff the- pms-iWe 
exih-ae-aev wf amy ,. i»milb«w. » vUceper «ran*» 
îautidenliii-* rlW- mvnea-«r ra: pew-.**, and! the 
tcam-c- Fie* mi n&»-„ chut teneker n* beeiKU- 
ing handbr ansd hsnbf-B f*>r the ntaanfac-
thener n«>- ge-fl. liniranc-c ami gwratsir ecu i
maty aawii une-1»? im*Ct-pii»I Cioirmsrriy cure-id- 
esicid a* wa-de- b* Hv-ing: iniCcwdroc-.-’l info 
nb* rocairiiifa«nniiv off wexad, hat Lit *piti
ed in aCP nâe penw- kig> i> going up. 
•wiieqg ttw HiiiglWr wagir* that have tu* In- 
paiiulL gHiranes liii-fiamftr* «1W log- lux e to- 

iewngke. anud maoy vtihicr p-a-nm-.
Xme im Anerrine alio»* B* the

Sn be- B

SHOPLIFTING COUNTESS.

Wife of Italian Banker Caught in Regent 
Street, London.

London. Jan. 5. tin-at interest was 
.-iinxui in the MarlfiorougH Street Police 
t o«rt to-iLay w hen ( omîtes» Louise 
Gin*-.., wii'i- of a leading Italian bank
er r^-iiling here, and a member of a 
xvc l know u family, wa- charged with 
-liopfiftireg in a Itegent street depart
ment -tore.

I*he t our,te-*. who i- a strikingly 
liav<lx»mc woman of forty, was present 
in the court room, fashionably dressed, 
amt i-ut aear her solicitor a> the story 
w:r* told that she- had Iwen caught leav
ing the store with worth of pur-

n~- . ! lo-ine l articles, invltuiiug a cigarette hol-
•arrrty j an,[ u necklace, concealed in her

will t»ke them to t lie hospital, where 
the grinning skulls of their predeces
sors are stored."—Front the London 
Chronicle.

suffered excommunication on account of j 
having embraced Freemasonry.

Therefore only * civil ceremony was j 
celebrated, with eulogies hv various offi- ! 
cia I*. At the grave, however, the bishop | 
permitted the priest to perform a brief 
ablution service.

USED A REVOLVER.

John Morrison, Crazed With Liquor, j 
Fired Two Shots.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—ln delirium, John 
Morrison. 80 Defoe street, fired two 
shots at James Madden. 230 Niagara 
streeet. at midnight last night. He was 
locked up in No. 3 station, charged with 
shooting with intent.

Morrison had been drinking for several 
days. He got into the cellar at hiir 
home just before midnight and would 
not let anyone come near him. l«ater 
he went out into the street and shot at 
Madden, who was trying to pacify him.

Saved From Suicide.
Niagara Falls. Man. 4.—The reserva

tion police late this afternoon arrexbed 
Frank H. Dunbar, of the Vancouver Ho
tel. The police say that Dunbar wag 
contemplating suicide by throwing, him
self into the river.

New Year’s
for

Distant Friends
What is better than a beauti

fully colored picture of dear old 
HAMILTON? Sise 11 inches by 
20 inches; price 50c each. Tube 
for mailing 6c extra. Framed $2 
each.

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller Stationer

17 King Street East

using them <<« fa-t«*n *im»r new -lurngh*- 
on hi* old ham.

From the very first il*. I toy and ibe 
bird have lieen devoted in each oilier- Im 
their waking hour- 1liey weir insepar
able. and night- after IrrLhe- (".afT* Hint li
er had tucked him into bed Kaieer mm* 
wont to fly up and *h -m ibe sTH -oat- 
side the window and swwtlx caw llbe lit
tle chap lo sleep. In return for tl»ew 
favors little <’ar1 n*i-d to remove the 
cover of the nail ken 1 hat ivaaser 
could gel at the nail-. Ybe*c be tioek 
away and hid. but whether im-ide hi» 
self or not Mr. Enfeldt va- tunable to 
determine. On the theory vluil it mm* 
inside. Mr. Enfeldt took tiô feeding Kmii*- 
er twice a day with lm>ken i® 
hope that tbi* would mitipate bis «Tip#1 
tite for nails.

Also Mrs. EnW44-»Lkiw<r^*ot water *m 
Kaiser wheneyer she caught him iwwt- 
ing on the frihit doomej,. while ber bn* 
hand hurled! his bootjack «1 the bind

And so Ka^ 
household 
feldt i« ass 
kindness to 
stowed in vai]

start ed -odf kinly 
that pesky crav a rod 1 
Kabe-r yyneoeded

1016 BuiuiIIm-ii being; drill - tt lire- Iri-wrae j
erowapfc ae fmlllew jj a wmeBd IW? -evert r itnr t|w a-.*i-t;int* testifietl that
re wfttal afllrod ihinm. v«o*metinue* ibu rb- «w«M reoe now m re | r|„, c,wte** w hen apprehendetl pleaded 
firsttnriheg a EfllUe- !' pwrihlietii C'« ex^oefi flunAwv- da Emnope | rn go. saying -he was of a noble

may mbead- thru mhanfliiap amnewKllv Narik.j| flb*ie am* five, nassriv. AtestEw-Mayrevy. g family and that*her «S-grace wouhl be * 
' <m‘1y t«* dtifl em wgaüm. «aorarewBaffili ie- jj Norway. >me>deeL Finleael ami Rn—i-i ; Tti rriM - thing,
fb-w- Iran «eroeirmlUly be fiintted- Ami refill | ire isrertar.» nlWmc ren* tw», aeamely. j. As only rixty cent* wa* found in her
the whiBi' be coral maraud aw iBBer abe «fcar- 11 «bohAb reroi nib* d’aiitleiil Sflaite*- .. Brit |;p«»se. her story wa- ridiculed ami the 
acteri-tir .crie» wf bh* «pwrirs. BJKatwna. AadneHna|aij anul the t nitetl 1 police were eaîleil. hut afterward the

Mr. EmfeMrt friHomwxd n™ |a wm* dwwm see iiniKnearing nbrir proprefatiiMi real identity of rhe Countess was estab-
bSIIl- mmtribww- .Irod pnesmnDv Hte- tr-rerme nw !! mtdl idevriii.ip<.t$iir rlWmr in«4iitf»tintes x>. fa-rt . linbetL much to the a*toni-lmient of the

*ff a be lexwdL. irod ah^e ü< D,1”SS eoialeenu*
saw tire bird pwlai 1W*aAe re «rxpwilmqi *
pMtMitf Ihmmam fiynne.. A rinwefie $|bnute- '
trid Ibe earn tbal tbr f^anre mm* than *,# '***"' Ctt^ toce»i.y
ha* -we. Mille < ari Mr, EMririh ibrew “ ^ lwvi. baonyat c«* ebe gwate*t perte,- 
hiwrilf mp* the ptsinie. riiral f^rmne, 5 ^ aMr ** k>°‘- |
■titter** «be while the eharwleneSar r srod ih » hat? imyicter.
«rie*- ee -atittenia* cries *ff paneeoel au j srirojere rend WmAmuk rete left. ,

ji «roi u lie un *mpp< y it- hi>prie**Ly tiWicieac

Lot it Be nemrreiiai* !■(•• be anüâ. A few taarod- j, 
ffnlk «f ineAd mafler tfmomr ttbe bnomk mnriis 
ed fiitnile VaiiL

poked hi* hill indoor#. 
-Knot came to h* ',*,r 
And to-night Mr. Em 
more than ever that

mb treatufe- i* iHwr ***
For aever^xjylrs the f,,mi ihenmd gale.

the south int'fl&om ba* 
of kilter. ailfl Mr. Emfriit 

has remarked once or twice eat* fear 
tliat he had orter go and fi* it. Me made 
the same remark the otW mornimg.aad 
Mrs. Enfeldt, having un such oorasiweis 
for several years been i„ the babil «i 
replying: “Well, I would d 1 »** yfC

to. Ib» i proprietor* of tile store.
__„ '«aaiBBwtv 'Tne BBukev wf N"'r 1 After the account of the Cotmtesi*
may i* ttowatiMiierii witilk ncvmne «elltitç. j rerre-t kt.l been given the race was ad- 
Ceiramanry, wlwie nhe- peavti-H' «*6 focrrilry ; jourr.ed.

fwe nb- wwetMi Bit « retired:,, mere to 
reoaemiÿfi nw sreppiiv tlw 1 aiiledi Mrete*-

1WUt4H» httrr-'l'ZTj*' 'TT “Z *"*1 W
il «tea wff renrii dlenni*i»*,L ure Bh** «ixu?*1 otthat wbfle «aahri* by the an* 

marge *ff the bnmb be hmd «ripped 
a Greek not. He MB re rod them uwmuei 
beerod roe more- A awmrby rw*_ a bmp 
cm the head ed Bille Cari, rerod alB) i* r*r 
fbâri

■“JWhT mthhwd Mr, EaiMi. -1 we ra 
reC aw."

Arod re iHwwnat Hateir live re.jldeâ. red 
dre**ireg Kaiser- ~t*h_ iaürhltiill bciril, hear
ahal I reward yam far Kla» prend wff ywrar 
drratfaa tro me read mnnr’T Or *» llbe 
«xtmrier «y*, reayham -

Hat Kamr. a* Mr.. EreArMn nro-xerod 
huaai ward, ratryioc hw «Mr Eadrildt"*H 
om «a hi» ana»- flatted «■ him thee.

"T 6 a eery §ew yrae*—paohably less thuaa a
lMe j! daraAi-
1-1 il VreBiiwm* e*8iimuiflie* wd Vreawfa"* fove-t 
"™ Dremil haxte bone gjr**UL Ekglit huiutred 

■mllneei iwrr* are* * C<w year» regie 
Bterpffied a* prrtty aear lib* trith.: hit. 
«wiHe*srai|g tile- .tiereuegy *rent*e,l hy fire 
ami loahrv «beeawwtime jgrn. u -. rt r* 
*e*ebtlhi:ll M Bb* exwCaeg Inee*#» never 
hafiff Bhaa »■»». Ta keep Bhe* aee* in 
ie* mao* prwilhii'flnx* state, the* emtMmg 
il Im narra Bhe dbeaemd a* fret re* posrihlv 
■aid Im pridiwr Bhe Tairgrri: mi—, is 
Bhe peoMAnai on 6bwt‘ im control of 
Bhrw- are**, aad Ohr pewlettiee mf rlt«‘ 
faerat* against Bee aad sthei dangers

There’s Everrttong in Being First.
The fir-r trrein in ( anada was operated 

on wliot i* now a part ui the tlrand 
Trunk Railway and thi* great system 
lia» ever been on the alert to stay in the 
fir-t rank. Fn keeping with thi* general 
policy the "International Limited." the 
premier train of the Grand Trunk sys
tem. i* »t*m the finest :m«l fa-te-t tram 
in * anaila. rend one of the fastest long 
di*t;inve train- in the world. Leave* 
MmeCrerel every day at 1> ». m.. Toronto 
4.W p. m.. arriving Detroit at 10 p. m. 
rend t hivago at 7.40 a. m.

Rev G. R. Turk at Buffalo.
litu.fa.fio. Jan. 5. The Rev. George R. 

Turk, of Toronto, began a -eries of revi
val meeting* in tin- Riverside Methodist 
Episcopal 4 hurch to-night.

The new7 St. John's Pre-byteriaa 
Chnrch. Toronto, wa.- dedicated on Su*- 
d»v. with special services.

I
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JUSTICE FOR
1 PUBLIC MEN.
2

—
StrmoB by Dr. Lyle on Hamilton's 

City Life.

âniirersery of Archdeacon Forenet 
n All Saints’.

Sr. Unsworth on Noted Men—Rev 
Neil Leckie Here.

s Just ice and fair play for men in pub
lic life was one of the thoughts empha
sized by Rev. Dr. Lvle, pastor of Central 
S-eabyterian Church, last evening in the 
Aurse of a powerful sermoh-on .Hamd
en's city life. The present, he said, was 
£critical time, a time when a man was 
rot anything if not critical. The spirit 
of criticism invaded everything and 
paid no respect to anything. The pulpit, 
Dr. Lyle thought, dwelt too much on 
Subjects of the past and too little on 
the present, and the insinuation very 
often made was that the reason was lie- 
cause those occupying the pulpits had 
not the courage of their convictions. 
^Another thing about it,” he said, "is 
that when you do say anything, whether 
it be about the,life of the city, the Pro
vince or the Dominion, these same critics 
tell you that you should preach the gos
pel and mind your own business.”

City life and city government, he de
clared, had not kept pace with some 
other forms of life. Science had ad
vanced immensely; so had arts and these 
were illustrations of the progress made. 
Whatever advancement had been made 
during the last hundred years, he con
sidered. it was. unfair to the men re
sponsible for it to say the world was 
getting worse.

"And ir is no compliment to the God 
who made us to say the world is getting 
worse." declared the speaker. "I be
lieve the last century was the best cen
tury of any of the centuries since Christ 
appeared in the world. It will compare 
fa vota bl y with any of them, and is bet
ter than the best. I have no hesitation 
in thinking that the twentieth century 
will be an advancement on the nine 
teenth; that the best is yet to come, 
but there are dark spots and aspects of 
life that need the fierce light of truth 
let in on them.”

When we looked at our cities as we 
had them Dr. Lyle thought we were 
forced to admit that they lagged be
hind in management. Would any city on

lives of men. He referred to the 
men who were sent through the uni
versities at the expense of their 
fathers and pointed out that it was 
this class of men who generally went 
under in life’s struggle. To be a 
success in life it is necessary to be 
self-reliant and independent, asking 
nothing from anyone, but one’s God. 
This country is rich in the biographs 
of men who have worked themselves 
to the highest pinnacle of success 
with such a spirit. The difference 
between these classes of men lies 
the fact that those who rely on their 
fathers for their support, have not 
the ability to use their own resource." 
while the successful man is one in 1 
whom self-reliance and independence | 
are the predominating features. He | 
use:; the gifts that God has destowed i 
on him for the betterment of him 
self as well as others.

Knox Vacant.
Knox Church pulpit was officially 

declared vacant yesterday. Rev. Dr. 
Fleicher preached at both services 
and both morning and evening made 
the announcement of the vacancy and 
summoned the members and adher
ents to attend a meeting on Wednes
day evening for the purpose of tak 
ing into consideration the calling oi 
a minister.

Graves of 1907.
At First Congregational Church there 

was a large turnout last night to hear 
Rev. J. K. I nsworth. the pastor, preach 
on “Graves of 1907.” He took up a re
view of the noted men and women who 
had passed away in the last year. Lord 
Kelvin and John G. Paton were the first 
mentioned. Mr. Unsworth described 
them both as pioneers, Kelvin in science 
and Paton in missions and spiritual 
work. The King and Queen of Philan
thropy, was the title he gave to King 
Oscar II. and Baroness Burdett-C'outts. 
respectively. Poets lie spoke of were 
Dr. W. H. Drummond, to whom we j 
should all be grateful for revealing to us j 
the heart of the French-Canadian. All 
honor-to Laurier. Lemieux and Drum- ! 
mond for this great work, he said. Three ] 
church men were next. John Alexander j 
Dowie he described as a religious freak, , 
and let it go at that. Dowie bad ego ]

MAY AVOID CANADA.

Probable Effect of Alleged Prejudice 
Against English Workmen.

London, Jan. 4.—The Liverpool Daily 
Post-Mercury says: The knowledge 
among. English workmen that prejudice 
against them exists in Canada will prob
ably .have, a tendency to make them 
pause before transferring themselves and 
their families to a country' in which 
they are looked upon with disfavor. In 
some cases the feeling may even operate 
to prevent them emigrating at all.
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View of the Boulevard at Paiermo, Sicily, running along the sea showing the parts which was almost 
completely ruined by a dynamite and powder explosion the other day. It is known that at elast 25 people 

were killed and more than 100 hurt. The mountain in the back ground is the celebrated Mt. Pellegrino.

DOCTOR WANTED
TO AMPUTATE

WOMAN’S' TOE SAVED BY ZAM-BUK.

But for the timely arrival of a box of 
Zam-Buk, Mrs. E. P. Fonger, 34 Myrtle 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., would have 
lost her toe. She says: “1 am most 
thankful I discovered the existence of 
Zam-Biik. For about nine* moqths I 
suffered cruelly from the effects of hav
ing a corn removed from my little toe. 
for wjth its removal a hole remained and 
my toe was in a terrible state. For 
months 1 was unable to wear a shoe, 
and as the toe showed no signs of heal
ing and was in such a shocking condition 
the doctor thought it necessary to ampu- 
tate it. About this time I received a 
sample box of Zam-Buk and began using 
it on my toe. The first application gave 
me the greatest ease from pain and en
couraged me to give Zam-Buk a thor
ough trial. Two months after commenc
ing with Zam-Buk there was no sign of 
a hole, for the flerii had grown in very 
firmly and all soreness and pains were 
entirely banished. Zam-Buk brought 
about this healing when all other reme
dies failed. We find Zam-Buk so valu
able that we would not be without a box 
in the house."

Zam-Buk heals cuts, bruises, old 
wounds, running sores, eczema, ulcers, 
boils, eruptions, scalp sores, itch, piles, 
chapped hands, burns, scalds and all skin 
diseases. 50c box, all druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 3 boxes 
$1.26. 

t

ant a few years ago to Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
the western continent take Glasgow as j preached yesterday in MacNab Street 
« mottor Whet ritv in America c.r.,1 , Wwbjt.riMi hurcb to a large congr^ 
about the preaching of the word? That g»l"on. His subject «as "Boast yourself 
idea seemed lost; that atmosphere did "•>< "f to,morrow as you know not
not exist. Wliv ? Because the city lag ! « bat they, day may bring forth. He
ged behind. Phvsieally. intellectually, preached an interesting sermon on the 
morally and spiritually we ought to re I "orks »f men of J,l'd“'/ .wh“ was. ex 
jeet anything unfriendly or hostile. , P«<'d <>• *hem and what had been done
Home life was one of the most sacred j *n days past. ___ ______ _
things we possessed. "And when we 
have organizations in this city a men
ace to this life, they ought to lie throt
tled," he declared. | ______

Dr. Lyle made a plea for clean, honest |
sport. "“We want more sports, then." Royal Arch Masons Meet In Toronto

BINBROOK $

mania in all thing, religions, «id he. I...P*"*?. ,of[ "‘/jV.
Dr. John Watson, is hi. character of fan Ilnd"* ">'h old f''«"« ■
McLaren, writer of famous books, was ’T,'*™! ”7 »'«? "orated, hut
liked better in the pulpit, thought Mr. ‘ »» «•-gneii hut or ', for the reev,y.„p 
.. .. r 1 e | and Monday shall decide whether Mr.

j- ,, , . . - ,, . Jas. Salmon or Mr. Bruce Wilson is toOf t anadian. called to rest m the past I bp f VMr 1!loa.
year Mr. I nsworth took up the follows 
ing: John Israel Tarte, who in his last 
will and testament showed his allegiance 
to his country’s flag: Dr. John Potts, 
educationist, orator and leader of social 
reform; Hon. J. W. St. John, who creat
ed a great precedent in refusing to serve 
intoxicants at the Speaker's dinner, and 
Hugh Murray, Grand Secretary of the 
Masonic order, of whom little needed to 
be said, as they all live in the minds and 
hearts of the people.

Rev. Neil Leckie Here.
Rev. Neil M. Leckie, who was assist

GOOD WORK.

The many friendis of Dr. Smillie will j H c ,
in yrlo.l f . . 1 -!... 1 . 1...--------1.... . X .

| Bread-Making a j 
i Science. \

(Philadelphia Record.) 
Bread-making—not one nor a baker’s 

a tes. held at the office of the treasurer, dozen, nor a hundred of the crisp and

Oatario Society For the Reformation 
of Inebriates.

At the quarterly meeting of the Exe
cutive Committee of the Ontario So
ciety for the Reformation of Onçbri-

j be glad to know that ho is improving 
nicely and hopes are entertained that 
he will «oon recover.

The Misses Maud and Sarah Jackson. 
Tweedside. are visiting friends in this 
neighborhood.

A number of people of thi* neighbor
hood attended the funeral of the late 
Mr. George Mitchell, sen., of Black- 
heath. on Saturday afternoon. Inter
ment at Blaekhearth Cemeterv.

FOR GRAND H.

said Dr. Lyle. "We are thankful for 
what we have and we want more.”

The speaker deplored the fact that 
we had lost tlie idea of mcrality alto
gether in some of the pulpits where 
those occupying them were afraid of Vae 
critic who would say. “Preach the gospel

This Month.

DOES HE FAVOR DESPOTISM?

Pope Alleged to Have Made Plea for 
Autocracy.

London. Jan. 4.—A great deal of t*,c po-ice 
comment is being raised throughout j V0lV"t. 
Eurone. both within , and without the ! Fhe

Biggs, Confederation 
Building, Toronto, Friday, January 
third, Prof. G. M. Wrong, the President 
in the chair, the following statistics for 
11 months of 1907 were presented by Dr. 
Rcscbrugh. the secretary:

There were '4(1 Inebriates under the 
treatment: of these 36 belonged to To
ronto: 15 were married and 25 single: 
35 received ho-pital treatnieht and 5 re
ceived home treatment; 32 were police- 
court cases: work was found for 11 and 
9 were brought in touch with the church 
of their choice. Temporary treatment 
was given to so prisoners the day of 
discharge and conversation was held by 
the probation officer with .over 400 in 

Ils before the opening of

Europe, both within, and without the j 
Roman Catholic Church, by the rec
ent utterances of the Pope on govern
ment which tend to show that the 
Sovereign Pontiff holds extremely 
undemocratic views. He said, for in 
stance, in his recent address to the 
members of the anti-slavery congress 
at Rome: “A Government in order 
to govern well must be despotic and 
tyrannical.’’

This remark was suppressed in the 
offirial report of the address, but its 
authenticity, is vouched for by Gug- 
lielmo Quadratto and others who wereHamilton will be well represented at

the annual convention of the Grand | present. It is pointed out that it is 
Chapter ,.f the Roval Arch M«.m, nf *he" Principles which the

- • ..I * . . .,, ! Pope holds strongly which govern hi*
come to .leans and come now. as if ; ( anada, to be held m the Temple buna- j attitude toward France.
that were the gospel. Ethics, morality ing. Toronto, on January 23rd. i ------- -----------
OK-whatever it might be called, those I The chief business will be the election AN UNGRATEFUL BOY.
WSo condemned it condemned Jesus and ! of oficera. Present indications intimate ______
these critics condemned him. “There f that John Leslie, of Winnipeg, will be Forgiven for Theft, Attempts Burg 
aaght to be a revival of ethical teach j elected Grand First_ Principal, while R. , |ary Crawford House windsor

sor. Jan. 4.—Stanley Hunt, the
ing and enforcement of ethical law in Ex. Comp. George Moore, of this city, | y 
the city.” declared Dr. Lyle emphatically, will be chosen Grand Second Principal. : Wind:

5SA crusade was wanted all along the ! The position of Grand Third Principal bellboy 
llpe. despite what your prophets might • is open for a contest. The aspirants for was freed from the charge of stealing 
e*v of what always has been always this position are J. E. HHliwell. of | $1 from one " of the servants in the 

he. "There is no vice under heav- j Sterling: J. W. Harcourt and James | hotel about two weeks ago, on à 
ej|” added the speaker, "that we should ; Glanviîle. of Toronto. George J. Ben strong plea for leniency by his em- 
rtprt tackle, that we should not legislate : nett will be re-elected Grand Scribe E., plover, Walter Perkins, was disCover- 
against and uproot if we can." and as to the other positions the usual j ed by Mr Perkins last night, trying

remit <>f treatment for the 11 
montlus. is as fellows: Doing well, 10: 
improved. 15: unknown, 5; not improv
ed. '.improvement only temporary, 10.)

The total number treated, up to No
vember 30th. i~ 64 and the result is as 
follows; Doing well, 16; improved. 21; 
unknown, 10; improvement temporary. 
17; total. 04.

Of these 64. uhree repaid tlie total 
cost of treatment and 7 paid in part.

RED LIG^T AIDS GROWTH.

"There were some who murmured 
against the cost of education. Dr. Lyle 
asked his hearers to contrast the prive 
of this with the sum total of the cost 
of vice, and liehold the appalling figures.
It was a big thing and the worst part 
of it "was that it was getting bigger.

"Dr. Lyle dwelt on the thought that 
life always helped itself by environment.
Every city, it seemed to him. gax-e u:| On Thursday evening the elected offi- 
due prominence to the criticism «orne- ' eers o! Ju.stitia Rebekah Lodge! No. 38. 
times made in connection with old ami j I. O. O. F.. were installed by Sister 
tried friends. : Lizzie Sharpe. D. D. G. 1\, assisted by

*T*et us l*e fair to our public men: j p. N. G. Sisters Mrs. R. Stevens. Miss >j

number of aspirants will be available to 
make selections.

Royal craftsmen will be present from 
various parts of the jurisdiction, extend
ing from Ottawa River in the east to 
Dawson City in the west.

JUST1TIA* REBEKAH.

yea. even charitable." he said.
Anniversary at All Saints',

Bishop DuMoulin delivered a very j 
thoughtful and sincere sermon in All 
Saints" Church fast evening, on the 
occasion of Arjhdeacon Forneret's ; 
twenty-second aiVniver.-ary '•oi his rec
torship in that parish. His Lordship | 
paid a very high tribute to the Arch- j 
deacon s faithfulness and „ devotion 
as the pastor of this flourishing con 
gregation. He had had the advantage 
of working with a good solid and 
united people. All Saints’ Church ! 
history had been one of quiet pro
gress. through the united efforts of 
the pastor and congregation. The 
pastor and people had always striven 
for the great object in life—the re 
demption of souls for the Kingdom oi 
God. Nothing small or petty had 
arisen to disturb the equanimity of 
the pastor and his flock during all 
the years Archdeacon Forneret had 
been at the head of the church.

His Lordship predicted even great
er prosperity for All , Saints'. The 
church that did not succeed might 
attribute its failure to the people 
watching their pastor like detectives, 
instead of trusting him in all things' 
It was delightful to find such a 
archurch as All Saints*, that stood by 
its pastor at all times.

“I have only to think of the work 
that has been going on all thes-8 
ytert,,” said Bishop DuMoulin, "to 
sèe the good results that are being 
a&oaiplislied in All Saints'. I have 
watched the progress of the church 
from the moment of its inception 
add 1 rejoice that God has spared me 
tAcseeit in its present robust condi
tion. both spiritually and financially. 
God has certainly blessed the work ! 
ot a faithful pastor."

'■Bishop DuMoulin in conclusion ! 
sa}d that it was only natural to as 
*unie that God, who had watched 
orer the career of AH Saints’, would 
continue to do so in the future, and

Lordship anticipated a large 
growth. It was indeed a great priv
ilege that Archdeacon Forneret had 
tbê honor of directing the progress 
ojpAll Saints’ Church for twentv-two 
14*g veers

4n the earlier part of his sermon

Donaghy. Mr*. T. Ta-lor. Mrs. Ydung 
ami MVsi-d-.■ Pope. After installation 
Sister L. Sharpe was presented with a 
beautiful piet-e of hand-painted china 
by the member-. Light refreshments 
were served. The officers for 1908 are:

Mr. M. McDonald, J. P. N. G.
Miss Eva Gibbous, N. fi.
Miss Gauntley. Y. G.
Mrs. Thus. Anderson. Ree. Sec.
Mrs. Andrew Walls. Fin. Sec.
Miss Minnie Findlay. Treasurer.
Mrs. Henry Culver. Warden.
Miss Lizzie Sharpe. Conductor.
Mrs. Horn. Inside Guard.
Mrs. T. Tavlor. R. S. N. G.
Mr. R l^entz. L. * N. G.
Mrs. Webber. R. S. Y. G.
Mrs. Rogers. L. S. V. G.
Mr. D. Whitmore. Pianist.
The members of the lodge donated a 

box of Christmas cheer to the I. O. O. F. 
Home at Oakville.

Important Results of the Experiments 
by a French Scientist.

Paris. Jan. •>.—Camille Flammarion, 
the eminent scientist, publishes this week 
the results of the remarkable experi
ments that he has been conducting for 
the past two years to discover the 
effect of various lights on the growth 
of vegetation, lie has a number of plapts 
which he subjected to red. green, blue 

. „ , , , and white light the conditions otherwise
m the Crawford House, who being similar ami the results were most 

astonishing.
M. Flammarion exhibited to friends 

lettuce stock which was as hard as a 
earn*. This had been grown under the 
influence of red light. The leaves, how
ever. of this stork had lost all their 
quality etui were inedible.

Vpder the effects of red light certain 
vegetables, such as lettuce, grew fifteen 
times as fast as under blue light. On 
the other hand, blue li-lit has remark
able preservative powers. An oak tree 
planted two years ago has kept its first 
leaves, which are n#»xv as fresh and 
vigorous a.- when they first «•'•'eared. In 
the same way ripe fruit erfn be kept 
fresh under a blue screen for twenty 
days without decay.. The strawberry 
plant can be retarded for a similar 
period and then allowed to fructify. The 
experiments are expected to have a wide 
application to market gardening.

The discussion has brought to light a 
curious story from Lyons, where many 
peoule are employed in the great cinema
tograph works. It i» declared that work
ers who are developing films under a

to force his way into one of the rear 
windows with a piece of gas pipe. 
He was turned over to an officer, 
and to-day Magistrate Bartlett sent 
him to the Central Prison for six 
months.

DIED ON THE BENDS.

English Engineer Overcome While 
Working Under East Rivcri

New York. Jan. 5.—George Harris, 
of London. England, a constructing 
engineer, who formerly owned the 
Chiswick Iron Works in London, and 
recently came to America to study 
tunnel engineering, died last night 
from bends, which overcame him 
whife working in the Pennsylvania 
tunnel under the East River. M
Harris sought employment in the tun 
nel upon his arrival here a week i red light for a lone time become nervous
ago with his wife, that he might have —J :~u~u ‘ •'---------------- -----------------
a full opportunity of studying tunnel 
work at close range.

,nd irritab'". One day the women 
workers were so overwrought that they 
attacked the men. and a great row was 
only stopped when the light was changed.

IS YOUR-WIFE BAD TEMPERED?Winnipeg's Probation Officer.
Winnipeg. -leu. 5.—The Government

have acceded to the request of the vart- Chances are she has corns that ache 
ous charitable and moral organizations ; like furv Buy her a bottle of Putnam’s 
and have appointed a probation officer j Ccrn Extractor. It acts painlessly, gives ! those in charge better than for sight 
in the person of F. J. Billiarde. superin ! in,tant relief, and cures every old kind of \ seers to In- present during the various

Life ; golden pieces, but many thousands daily 
the ■ of the life-sustaining loaves, fresh from 

the monster ovens where electricity pro
vides the heat instead of coal, such is 
the record of the modern bread factory 
which in this city has brought the sim
plest of the household arts to a point of 
perfection where baking attains to the 
dignity of a science.

The staff on _ which humanity has 
leaned from a time that reaches into the 
dim and distant past is still revealing its 
unmatchable support through sanitary 
environments and mechanical appliances 
that show results more essential to the 
nation’s progress than wireless messages 
or dirigible balloons. Hie "urvaU-oux" 
of anatomy is a term not used; in vain. 
With the milk of human kindness as the 
spiritual accompaniment wholesome and 
appetizing bread is a promoter of uni
versal welfare.

Figures fail to provide a full estimate 
of tne■ proportions of the modern liake- 
.-hop which to-day stands side by side 
with the country s foremost industries. 
'The loaf, which like a silent messenger 
of the early morning hours finds its 
temporary repose on household stoops, 
does not by a tithe convey the process 
which brought it into existence. The 
low and dingy bakeshop is not the 
cradle of its being. Lofty halls, with 
air as sweet as nature’s own, scarcely 
a hand to touch the product from the 
.moment it starts as flour ami evolves 
into the loaf directly td grace the break- 

! fast table, every accessory for the per- 
I faction of bread bespeaks the importance 
of the newer method. The sanitary laws 
that control production and sale of ar
ticles of food have a complete adherence 
in the great bread-making establishments 
of the present.

us move apace with the sack of 
flour as it enters the mammoth bakery. 
On the topmost floor you see before you 
something not soon to be forgotten. A 
day’s supply 7‘ But for your guide’s ex
planation that these hundreds upon hun
dreds of sacks of flour are consumed 
every 24 hours you would hardly believe 
this*to lx* :i fact. However,, there is 
much to be seen, and. being told that 
from this loft the flour descends through 
shuies into the giant mixers immedi
ately below, it has its interest to notice 
how thoroughly tin* process of kneading 
the dough is conducted until in due time 
it is devosited in the troughs on another 
floor lower down. The weighing of the 
dough, preceding the baking of the 
loaves, necessitates some handling, but 
absolute cleanliness prevails both as re
gards individuals and surrounding*, lhe 
immtaiM* oven doors swing open to re
ceive their offerings, and at the proper 
time, and with the nicety of mathemat
ical precision, the doors are again open
ed and the bread is done.

The cooling operation consumes some 
time. Then, with dozens of teams in 
harness and ready to speed to e\ery sec
tion of the city, the product of the fac- 

| tory is brought to stores and homes. The 
finest bread that any nation ever boast
ed -lands li» the credit of the United 
State", and Philadelphia in particular.
1 Publicity is the watchword of the 
modern baker wlv> is responsible for 
these great setablshments. Everything 

open to inspection, and nothing suits

moot exacting nature are a natural se
quence where the welfare of the people 
depends on good bread might be expect
ed. And from roof to cellar such are 
the conditions which obtain in the great 
factory for bread-making. With mili
tary precision the. several shift» of men 
succeed each other as soldiers standing 
guards over lives placed under their pro
tection. A single relinquishment of 
duty necessary to the reaping oi highest 
results would work a damage to lie es
timated not by money alone. Science is 
now the handmaid of almost every setiv- 
ity. and in no sphere is it doing mr-ie 
valiant service than where it concerns 
food and the peparation of food. This 
is the point, the sanitary and hygienic 
aspects that arc so evident in the estan- 
lishments in question, which supports 
their value to the citizens -'n masse. 
The ravages of consumption have been 
made wonderfully less through cure, and 
insistence on conditions tht preclude 
unsanitary interference. The time is 
fortunately past when bread unfit for 
any mouth is tolerated to make its ap
pearance. Health inspectionu in Penn
sylvania has done its duty fully here 
and constant vigilance will see to it that 
improvements will continue, if improve
ments there are still to be.

oasvouia.
Beer, the I1»* VM Haut Almfl BWÇt
Signature 

ef

Great 
Jewelry 
Stock Taking 
Sale
25% Discount

Before taking stock we wish 
lo reduce some lines in 
différent departments. To 
meet this object we are 
giving 25% off everything 
in the store.

Silverware, 
Watches, 

Diamonds, 
Leather Goods, 

Clocks, 
Umbrellas, Etc.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

Tlie funeral of Mr. Edward Hanlan will 
take place to-morrow from St. Andrew’s 
Church, King and Simcoe streets, To

it has been decided to keep Brockville 
schools closed on account of the smallpox 
outbreak. Twelve patients are in the 
hospital. ___________

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be hid:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

EYES EXAMINED
May mean something or it may 
mean nothing.

Depende upon the skill and experience 
of the examiner.
The name MR. ROUSE Is syn- 

konymous with good glasses. Seven J 
years in his present loca
tion. a continuous increas- À 

king business.
Prompt and effici- j 

int service.

<6lobe Optical Co.
111 King E. 

kOpp. Waldorf/

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotfel News Stand.

THUS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

j JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

! D. MONROE. Grocer,
I James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street Eaat.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZEN, 
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Drugeiat,
I Barton and Wentworth, also Vic-

toria Avenue and Cannon.
~ H. E.llAWKINS, Druggist,

East Avenue and Barton.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
Win. Gee, UonHil Commander of Ham

ilton Camp. No. 30. C. O. XV. O. \V., en
tertained the officers of Hamilton Camp 
to dinner at the Royal Hotel. All -'re
sent "|M*nt a very enjoyable evening. 
Following the dinner the installation of 
officer* for the ensuing year took place 
in the Arcanum Hall. Janies street north, 
when the following officers were installed 
by District Deputy Delaney:

J. M. Paterson. P. C. C.
Wm. Gee, C. <’.
W. II. Cox, Adv. Lieut!
F. J. Bowmans. Banker.
H. A. White, Ree. Sec.
J. Pabst, Escort.
II. ( lark, Watchman.
R. S. Hamm ill. Sentry.
J. Daley. Chaplain.
Dr. Cody, Physician.
E. Pitts, Pianist.
Wm. Gee. W. E. McDougall and A. E. 

Whitclier. Managers.
J. M. Paterson, delegates to head camp.
J. Pabst. alternate delegate.

OA.STOHIA. 
tmn the Yes Hs« Aims Bseght

- , Ï- r---------------- * — 1 Th#> Crown Bank of Canada is to be
Hpnop DuMoulin spoke of the sue- 1 amalgamated with the Northern, of Win 
censes and failures which attend the 1 nineg.

tendent of the Children’s Aid. Mr. Bil
liarde will have charge of all juvenile 
offenders, foster homes and delinquent: 
from school.

! corn. Insist on getting only Putnam’s.

Aid. Payette, a well-known contractor, 
will likely be Montreal’s next Mayor.

THE .KAISER HERR XITSCHKE

THE KAISER AND HIS DOUBLE
Herr Nltsehke, one ot the kaiser's .subjects, who ts ao Illto ^ emper0r 

that on one occasion, when he took part In some theatricals at a small Ger
man town, the audience, was moved to Intense enthusfcgm beinr Inclined 
IF believe that his majesty-bad condescended to ^i«t into their midst.

stages of making bread. Scnool children, 
accompanied by their teachers, are es
pecially invited to pay the place a visit, 
and there is a libera! education in what 
the child with the receptive mind van 
learn from what is here seen. Mora 
than one housemother of the future may 
glean a lesson to lie put to good av

ili the making of bread on a gigantic 
scale, and under circumstances that 
make for the most wholesome article, 
there is not the least interference with 
the one who still sticks to his trade on 
a smaller plan. The more unpretentious 
bakeshops of the day have, besides, felt 
the uplifting influence that the greater 
establishments provide by example. As 
a result, greater cleanliness than ever 

j before now Characterizes the smaller 
I shops. 'The workers are equally benefit- 
ted with the customers. In an age when 
the community strains every nerve to 
make Inore perfect the health of its citi
zens it is the duly of all to aid in the 
maintaining of the most j>erteci con
ditions tending to bring about the best 
results. It i> a most curious illustra
tion of conditions as they exist that even 
with the advent of tin* great factories 
for the making of bread the corner bake- 
shop of familiar aspect is multiplying as 
rapidly as before, if not more so.. This 
k an indication that the function of bak
ing as a household activity i> perhaps 
less prevailing in former years, and 
that th° baker who has one or tWo men 
in his employ, need fear no danger to his 
trade from the standpoint of his own 
business.

That regulations and ditieijgline of the

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Streets,

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

"aTnorman^
103 York Street.

MRS. SHQTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. MDONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
344 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
173 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, 
G. T. R. Station.

Tan Boots
Fashion says Tan Boots ere no long

er a novelty but a necessity and so 
you would say to see how they are 
selltns these days.

We have just received a smart line 
of Ladlee" Tan Russia Calf Boots, 
Blucher cut, heavy soles and very 
stylish. Price <4. Also very piyiish 
lines of Ladies' Chocolate Boots, 
Blucher cut. Price $3.00.

Men’s Tan Boots
We are showing special values in 

Men's Tan Russia Calf Boots.
Men's Tan Russia Calf Boots, Bluch

er cut. calf lined. 3 soles, strictly 
watertight: regular price $6.50, re
duced to $5.50.

Men's Russia Calf Blucher cut Boots, 
3 soles: regular $6. reduced to $5.00.

Special cut prices In Men's, Boys’ 
and Youths' Hockey Boots.

Men's Hockey Boots reduced to $1.75.
Boys' regular $2.25, now $1.50.
Youths’ sizes, 11. 12, 13; regular $1.75, 

reduced $1.35.

John F. Shea
25 KING STREET EAST

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
5 James Street North

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to the 

hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
JEWELER

22 MacNab St. North.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY COJ
Pbone 23. (Lowe A Parrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
AH kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen’s clocks.

ATHENS Cflfe and Quick Lmnch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 35o—From 13 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing M bright and new. Open until mid
night- O. and L. SACHLAS. Proorletars.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., n. * B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Time». BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368

fine new stock
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
: Bracelets. Call and see. 
i Open evenings.
^ E K. PASS. 01 John St. South
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GREAT SPORTING WORLD f BAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

G. C. ANNUAL 
TOURNAMENT.

Grand Canadian Handicap 
Next Week.

Here

Berlin Professionals Defeated Toronto Team------Kildoe Won the Jumping Race
at New Orleans------Seagram Buys a Good Three-Year-Old.

Hamilton Gun Club will hold its 
annual tournament next week. It 
wil; open on Tuesday next, January 
14 and run four days. The club is 
guaranteeing prizes aggregating $1,- 
500 this year and has a programme of 
twenty target events, each of these 
being 20 singles, and five live bird 
events. Four of the five bird events 
will be ten birds each and the other 
one will be the big annual event of 
the tourney, the Grand Canadian 
Handicap. The club is making an 
important change this year in the 
running of its meeting. The first ani 
third days will tie devoted entirely 
to targets and the second and fourth 
days to live birds.

The club is giving two average 
prizes each target day—ten dollars 
first and five dollars second—and for 
the Grand High Average in the two 
target days, ten dollars first and five

He says his horses in the Seagram 
string, are all wintering well. He bought 
for Saturday the promising 3-year-old 
bay colt, Throckmorton, by Salvator, 
out of Albertina. He will ship him to 
Waterloo, the Seagram farm, in a few

KILDOE AT 30 TO x.
New Orleans, Jan. 5.—The Cosmopo

litan Handicap over five hurdles was 
the special attraction at the City Park 
Saturday. The race proved to be one of 
the tamest exhibitions of jumping wit
nessed here this winter, and at the 
same time resulted in a dump for the 
public, as St. Volmar, the favorite, just 
managed to break into the money. Kil
doe was the winner for the Sc-hrejber 
stable. Kildoe was as good as 30 to 1 
in the betting and went to the post at 
25 to 1. Bob Murphy was second and 
St. Volina third.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

J. F. Clifford, a well-known Cali
fornia owner, has been ruled off at San 
Francisco on a oharge of stimulating the 
filly Altaire.

Mr. Seagram's Inferno and the Kirk-
rr r»n^rd:rgev“Kp ^ c^,,
Committee will set marks for all com
petitors in the target events and re- 
handicap each competitor at end ot 
each five events.

For each of ten target events of the 
first day the club guarantees $20; sur- 
pliv added; Rose svstem of division, 
6. 4. 3, 2

For the second day there are thre> 
livo bird events. No. 1, 10 birds. $100 
guaranteed ; $7.50 entrance surplus

•ntrioa for the Suburban and Brighton 
Handicaps. Neither is in the Brooklyn, 
which is run in May.

Barry Littlefield, who i« in New Jer
sey on a holiday visit, ha* bought from 
his father the three-year-old colt 
Throckmorton, by Salvator—Albertina. 
He will be shipped to Waterloo this

R. F. Caiman shipped Magazine from 
Los Angeles to San Francisco on Fri
day and won the Follansbee Handicap.

the game. Berlin won by a score of 3 to 
0. The teams were :

Berlin—Goal, Ellis; point, Gross; cov
er, G. Cochrane;, rover, Seibert; centre, 
Knell; right, Du mart ; left, Schmidt.

Toron to-r-Goal, Tyner ; point, Corbeau ; 
cover, Gee; rover, Malien; centre, Morri
son; right, Rid path ; left, Young.

Referee, F. C. Wakhurne.

0. H. A. BULLETIN.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—Stratford seniors are 

all in line again, and all of last year’s 
senior O. II. A. champions have signed 
their certificates. The list includes Wal
ter Hern, who holds three O. H. A. cham
pionship medals — junior, intermediate 
and senior. Saturday’s registrations:

Stratford (senior)—D. W. Forbes, K. 
F. MacLareu, Charles V. Lloyd, Frank 
C. Maynard, C. Chapman, Fred, Simp
son. Austin L. Killer, Walter Horn, 
William (Ski) Hasson, E. I*. Edmunds, 
Maynard is a bank clerk who has been 
in Ottawa, but his home is in Stratford.

Toronto Simcoes (ujnior)—F. Rov Me- 
Giffin, Frank V. McEachrcn, Charles G. 
Spanner, George I). Thomas, Win. War
wick, Kenneth Baillie. John C. C. Spence, 
Robert G. Jardine, Thomas Swan, D. A. 
Sinclair. William Croft, jun., John C. 
Wreyford.

Niagara Falls (intermediate). — F. 
Mains, Henry C. Potter, W. E, Coyle, 
Fred. W. Butler. Hedley Reid. Frank A. 
Logan, W. Speck. Frank Kelly. John 
I njuhart. C. K. Broughton. * George 
McCarton, George Broughton, J. Jardine, 
Frank L. Shea.
LOTS OF HOCKEY TALENT.

Mr. Ralph Ripley, the manager of the 
Hamilton Hockey Club, is -delighted at 
the larw* number of players, many of 
whom have a good reputation as hockey- 
ists. who have offered their services. He

-r

added; Rose system. 5. 3. 2. No. 2, ] added, on Sa-turdav. The colt,
10 birds, $200 guaranteed. $10 en- ; wlli(,h one nf t\w \ot sold by J. J. 
trance ; surplus added ; high guns ; j to Carman last vear, i* now back
fours moneys for each 10 entries. No j. , inoeips
3, Grand Canadian Handicap, ‘20 ! - - ____ __
birds; $500 guaranteed ; $100 to high | __ B1I-arrv tahaiita
gun. also championship trophy; 1ml j TRIMMED T0R0N 10.ance divided; Rose system. 5. 4. 3, 2. ■ IIIITIITIUIZ IVIIVIllV.
Entrance $15. surplus added. In all | ---------
there events the entrance includes the

The third day. Thursday, will be 
donated to ten target events, each 
20 targets, $2 entrance ; $20 guaran 
teed and surplus added.

The last day, Friday,, will will see 
two $100 guaranteed live bird events, 
ten birds each, the first class shoot
ing the second high guns, and the 
competition of the Grand Canadian 
Handicap.

The Grand Canadian Handicap is 
the chief shooting event in Canada.
It has already run 17 years. The win
ners in that time have been :

,1881 —
W. L. Cameron, Ottawa. Ontario.
1892 —
H. Catton. Ridgetown, Ontario; G 

W. Price, St. Williams, Ontario; W.
Edmond, Toronto, Ontario ; B. Brown,
Monston, Ontario.

1893:—
* J Parker, Detroit Michigan.

1894:—
J A. R.^Elliott, Kansas, Missouri ;

R. O. Herkes, Chicago. Illinois ; J.
O Marsh, Westfield. New York; H.
McMurety, Fulton. New York.

Dutch Professional! Won by a 
Score of 3 to 6.1

Toronto, Jan. 6.—Professional league 
hockey in Toronto was inaugurated on 
Saturday night under the most inauspi
cious conditions, apart from the some
what relieving feature—to the rink man
agement in particular—that an almost 
record “first-night” crowd was in attend
ance. A thin sheet of ice covered the 
boards Friday night, but the extremely 
un-winter-like weather Saturday soon 
turned what had once been a surface of 
ice into sandy, chocolate-hued slush, 
which cut up everywhere under the 
skates of the players and left bare the 
board flooring for wide spaces. Vnder 
the circumstances, a display of anything 
approaching real hockey was entirely out 
of t-he question. The game was simply 
an exhibition of more or less scientific 
shinny played under hockey rule1;, and as 
Berlin had weight and condition on the 
Torontos, there was nothing to it but 
the Dutchmen during three-quarters of

RALPH C. RIPLEY,
President of Hamilton Gun Club, and 

Manager of the Hamilton 
Hockey Team.

thinks that Hamilton has a very strong 
team individually, and will have a strong 
combination if the players only get. a 
chance to practice. There wax no ice at 
the Thistle Rink on Knturdav night, and 
the practice announced for that evening 
had to be called off. To-niirht the play
ers are reouested to meet at Dr. Kelly’s 
bath house at !) o’clock to go for a pood 
run. Among the ply vers that are ex
pected to turn out are the following: 
•Southam, Dalton. Seagram, Nieol, Lin- 
stead. Watson. Armstrong. Monlen, Irv
ing. McKenzie. Marshall. Motherwell, 
Jury. Weichel. Brak. McFarland. Stewart, 
Morrison, Moran. Simon, Murdock.

Twelve companies of infantry, a bnt- 
terv. and signal and hosmtnl .sounds have 
been ordered out at Muncie. Indiana, to 
quell street car riots.

J A. R. Elliott. Kansas, Missouri ; 
E. D. Fulford, Utica, New York; H 
D Bates, Ridgetown. Ontario.

1896-
Maurice Reardon, Hamilton Ontario. 
1897:—
Maurice Reardon. Hamilton. On 

tario; H. Reynolds. Port Hope, On
tario; D. Bien, Toronto, Ontario.

1898 ;—
Josh Wayper. Hespeler. Ontario; 

J. S, Fanning. Buffalo, New York ; 
M. Kelsey, East Aurora. New York ; 
Jj. W. Bennett, Buffalo, New York ;
B. H. Banett. Buffalo, New York 
D L. Van Vluck, Toronto, Ontario.

1899 —
Josh Wayper, Hespeler. Ontario; 

Alf King, Hamilton, Ontario; Wm. 
McCarty, Buffalo, New York.

1900:—
John Stroud, Hamilton, Ontario;

C. A. Young, Springfield. Ohio; J. 
E. Canleton, Clinton, Ontario.

1901 -
A E. Eddy, Scotland, Ontario.
1902:—
1903 :—
Maurice Reardon, Hamilton, On- 

1904:—
M. Mayhew, Utica, New York.
1905 :*—
A S. Tolsma, Detroit, Michigan. 
1906:—
Thoa. Upton, Hamilton, Ontario.
1907:—
J E. Cantelon, Hamilton, Ontario. 
In the years in which more than 

one name is mentioned there were 
ties. It will be noticed that Maurice 
Reardon, of this city, has been the 
winner three times, and that Hamil
ton shooters have carried off the 
honor seven times in 17 years.

The officers of the club are: 
President—Ralph C. Ripley. 
Vice-President—-Thos. Upton. 
Treasurer—W. R. Davies.
Captain—William Wark.
Official Referee—Capt. E. V. Spen-

Exeeutive Committee—John Hun
ter. H. E. Hawkins, James Crooks. 

Secretary—John J. Lawlor.

SEAGRAM’sTpURCHASf.
Throckmorton, by Sahrator, For the 

Waterloo Stable.

1
New York, Jan. 6. — Barry Little

field—as is -hi# custom every year— 
takes a run on about the holiday» from 
Canada to see his folk» at the Bay. He

r"*V n— fu

Some Snap Shots at 
j Sport and Sportsmen
Dr. Kelly is evidently a believer in 

clean sports. He has placed his vapor 
baths at the disposal of the hockey play
ers, as he did for the football teams.

The manager of the Y. M. C. A. bas
ketball team is arranging to have the 
Canadian championship matches sched
uled for this city in the Alexandra rink, 
instead of in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

Will R. (handler, of the Vancouver 
Athletic Club, the winner of the MaraV 
thon race at that city on New Year’s, is 
the champion distance runner of the Pa
cific north coast. His time, 41.50 for 
7 4-5 miles, shows a fine turn of sustain
ed speed, hut Arthur Burn, the C algary 
champion, who did not start in this race, 
has defeated ( handler on three occa-

Jockev Walter Miller, the leading Arm 
eriean jockey, rode two winners at San 
Francisco on Saturday, but latterly has 
been in such poor form that his agent 
has had to hustle to secure mounts for

Frank Gotch, the great wrestler, is ill 
in Buffalo with tonsilitis. He has had to 
cancel an engagement in Baltimore.

The recent death of Ned Hanlan, the 
famous oarsman, recalls to mind the

I in his innocence and he offered re
wards for information that would, dis
close the rascal who did the tampering. 
It was not until years afterwards that 
proofs of another’s guilt’ were placed 
in his hands, but he. had been so com
pletely exonerated in public opinion 
and so many years had intervened that 
he allowed the matter to drop. Court
ney is now the rowing coach of Cornell 
University, the most successful coach 
that ever hewed rough timber into ’var
sity champions.—Buffalo Courier.

“The greatest achievement in the 
fporting world during 1907. in my opin
ion.” says Martin J. Sheridan, the 
world’s all-round champion, “was the 
feat accomplished by George Bonhag, of 
the Trish-American Club, at the recent 
indoor championships. At the two 
days’ meet he accomplished something 
no other athlete has ever done. ’ On the 
first night he won a two-mile run, and 
after working the next day returned to 
the Gardens, captured a five-mile run 
in record time, rind half an hour later 
finished second to the great and only 
Sam Hebgold in a three-mile walk. It 
was ‘the most wonderful performance I 
ever heard of; and in my opinion it will 
be a. long time before it is repeated.

Canadian horsemen are not very much

ABOUT ED. HANLAN; 
DEAD CHAMPION.

If Ned Hanlon wasn’t, our first national hero, who was? True, there 
was De Salabcrry, but that was in.the, for Canada, prehistoric period. Ned 
Hanlan, bright-eyed, pink-cheeked, curly4iaired little chap, went down 
to. the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, and beat the best scullers 
in the world. The eyes - of the world were on him, and he won, and every 
Canadian; especially thb native-born, was proud of him. He came back, and 
the country rose to him. He rowed more races, and we all wanted him to 
win, and he Won. He beat all the big men who could have carried him about 
under one arm. Thén.there \vere great tales of the prowess of certain Aus
tralians, and we trembled a -little, while we hoped, when Hanlan went over 
to England to face them. He faced all comers, and he beat them all. He ad
vertised Canada immensely, and Canada was vastly proud of him. His home
coming was a triumph. Beaten in the end, of course, he, was, for time did 
not pass him by, and strange climates bothered him. and others bad learned 
what he taught. But even after he was beaten, no other sculler made such 
a picture in a boat. There was a combination of grace and strength, and the 
perfection of motion that appealed to the eye in the same way as the thor
oughbred racehorse dpes. We have had King’s Prize winners. Diamond Seuils 
winners, Marathon race winners, other heroes, bearing the Maple Leaf to the 
front in far countries since then, but Ned Hanlan was the first of our nation
al heroes. It will not soon be forgotten of him.

—Montreal Herald.

CANADA’S BOY IN BLUE.
The flags hong low that long ago at our topmost mastheads flew,
To toll afar of the rising star, young Canada’s boy in blue.
By pluck, not luck, the brave Canuck worked out his meed of fame,
Till from coaly Tyne to the farthest line was nortc but heard his name. *
From the Northern Lights to the Southern Cross he carried the Maple Leaf.
And in what lands ho tarried, stout foemen he harried, to add to his laurel gheaf.

The flags lmng low that to-day ye know his last long race is rowed.
He has Heard the call that comes to all, be the North or the South their abode.

Francis Nelson.

WHOM THE WORLD CALLS IDLE.
And shall it be for us* who have dreamed no dream Elysian.

To cry the ban of our fellowman who brings no grist to the mill?
Tis the nerve of his viking sires that awakes the plow boy’s vision.

Aid the rover roil in the child of toil is the roil of the rover still.
What is it all. this thrill and thrall, that hath mapped his earthly plan.
Unless some grain we may not explain in the onward march of man? 
Brother-born to the wind of morn, may not his lot be best.
Who once hath heard the sovereign word of the god of Great Unrest ?

—Guy Wetmore C’arry 1.

the world in much travelling gave hint 
confidence and a feeling of power that 
wanted but the grounding of letters to 
have fitted him for almost any post. 
People have said that he thought posi
tions shoul-l have been made for him. 
He did nothing of the sort, but he did 
think tangible recognition of his good 
work in advertising Canada and Toronto 
might have been made in his latter days 
by appointment to an office for which W 
was qualified. In his earlier days hp 
thoughts were all of his boat and wnat 
he might accomplish. He went around 
with a little book and collected sufficient 
to pay his way to Philadelphia, where 
“this *l>oy from Canada,” as old Pat Lu
ther contemptuously termed him, won 
the spurs that urged hint on to greater 
tilings. Having disposed of Luther. Coul
ter, Brayley, Higgins, subsequently cham
pion of- England, and a host of lesser 
lights, it was unavoidable that Hanlan’# 
friends should insist upon his having a 
fly for the American championship. At 
the time of the Centennial Evan Morris, 
holder of the title, was in training for a 
match with XV. Scharff. and was conse
quently an absentee. Scharff won. but 
Morris was not satisfied, and much
wrangling ensued, resulting in another 
match being arranged, which took place 
over the Pittsburg, Pa., course in June, 
1877. This time Morris won, and Pat. 
Luther challenged. Morris beat Pat., but 
the continued challenges and counter
challenges kept Hanlan at bay for a 
year. However, the Maritime Pro
vinces had long been famous for
their good oarsmen. and one
Alex. Brayley. of St. John. N. B.. who 
won second prize at the Centennial, had 
I wen lieaten by a darll visaged gentle
man. to his family known as Wallace 
Ross, and to his associates as "Pompey.” 
An exchange of cartels led to Ross agree
ing to come to Toronto, here to row five 
miles for $1.000 a side. Favoritism wav
ered in the lotting, but the New Bruns- 
wicker had the call at last. An event of 
such importance was a wonder to this 
city, and everybody practically kept hol
iday on October 15. the day on which 
the race was rowed. Hanlan. who had 
to lie aroused from sleep when the re
feree’s whistle sounded for the men to 
come out. won in the hollowest fashion, 
making frequent stoppages on his way 
home to wave his hands at friends, to 
bathe his face, and so on. One of the

INCIDENTS IN HIS LIFE.
It always appeared to me that if Ed

ward Unman na.d bepn favored in the 
matter of education with the advantages 
mat the majority of the young people ul 
to-uay enjoy he- would have been, one of 
the ivremosL men of lus time in other 
directions man sculling, lie was a man 
with a practical turn ui muid and with a 
relent i\ c memory. He also possessed 
wnai uisvaeii c.wied that lata* gift,, of 
imagination. Hainan never buaaied of 
ms skill, out he used ,Lu tell post re- 
md.rkii.->,t• stories ot lus,adventures. One 
;1 aie, lor instance (it was ou jus voyagé 
to -Aueirahtt), the nakivva of Hawaii 
gathered in tiieir thousands to see him 
juw in Honolulu, nicy tiiougnt lie was 
rowing on a smirk anu tied in all direc
tions, oelieving that the evil one had de
scended among tneui. That was one of 
-sed s stories, .mother was that wnen 
lie was. practising, not training, to row 
1 rickett at llucknumpton, Australia, the 
pair ui them were out together, one day, 
when hanlan, being tin ahead, saw a 
man with a Curt - loaded with mattresses, 
lie hailed the man and asked him to 
throw down a sample"of his goods. Han
oi 11 got out of his boat, went to sleep 
on the mail l’est and waited for irickeu. 
that gentleman coming up, he got 
a bon 1 u again and lost him 111 the iur 
distance, Hu lin’d quite a fund of such 
stories, the humor of which was in their 
absurdity, but being told With a glad
some smiic and characteristic jerk 01 the 
head and manner of speech, caused many 
a laugh. His moods were then joydus 
and cioiuls were few; but there came a 
day when he sought the deputy harbor- 
mastership of ’lorouto, a post ion for 
which he was well fitted, both by ex
perience and knowledge, but he was turn
ed down, and he feit that more than 
words can tell. In several conversations 
of late liis moan was : "1 am all right, 
but 1 have nothing to do. If 1 had some
thing to occupy my time 1 should feel 
ever so much better.” A melancholia 
settled on him, and opened the way for 
the dread disease that carried him off to 
seize him in its irresistible fangs. 
\HANLAN WAS MODEST.

Jn his. younger days Iranian was the 
very essence of modesty and unostenta- 
tiousness. He wasmmid in speech and 
retiring at all times. . But contact, with

sensational incidents and the scandal in evidence at Santa Anita, hut the mini-
caused by the failure of Courtney to 
meet Hanlan in a race on Chautauqua 
Lake in 1879. Courtney’s boats were 
sawed through during the night and 
circumstances mad? it look had for 
him, many openly accusing him of do
ing the job himself. XX’hen he endeavor
ed to clear himself he found that he 
was the victim of plotters who had 
covered up their tracks carefully and 
left all things pointed toward him as 

ivtends to atop over for about » week. >he culprit. His close friends 'believed

ber of, Canadians engaged in the betting 
ring and the number of visitors from 
Canada who are spending the winter 
there, and who find diversion at the 
track, is considerable. J. .1. XX’alsli, of 
Toronto, has the most extensive string of 
the Canadian owners. Mr. XValsh has 
nineteen in all, eight in the older divi
sion, and eleven 2-year-olds. The former 
arc Gabrielle, Dredger, Sir Ewdard, Al- 
lerion, Marster, Henry Kelly, Simon D., 
and Court Martial.

New Brunêwickers, a party of whom ac
companied Ross, dolefully telephoned to 
St. John: “A linen duster for yours 
truly all the winter.” Early the follow
ing year Hanlan took on Fred Plajsted, 
of Saccarappa, Me., who had an unbeat
en record as a sprinter, and who worked 
his arms with the speed and regularity 
of a high pressure piston rod. The race 
was only, over two miles, but the man 
from Maine went down as easily as had 
the Black Brunswicker. There were no 
men now between Hanlan and the Amer
ican champion, Evan Morris, a challenge 
to whom was inevitable. On June 20, 
1878, they came together on the Hulton 
course at Pittsburg. Nigh four score 
Torontonians accompanied “Ned” to the 
place of contest, and made the Mono^- 
gahela House their headquarters. It was 
an exciting contest to the turn, but there 
Hanlan, who was a master at the wheel
ing act, gained a distinct advantage. But 
the Toronto party got a had scare. Tom 
mv Loudon was abroad in a shell. He 
was dressed much as Morris, and, being 
taken round the bend for the United 
Statser, the Yanks cheered, while the 
Canucks clenched their teeth ; and then 
the mistake became apparent, and 
shouts arose that it subsequently took 
all the liquids in the Monongahela to 
drown. While this was going on. Ross 
had lieen strenuously pleading for a re
turn match. A month and eleven days 
later, or on July 31, this came off on 
the Kennebessacis, or “Kind-<4-Ve-Caiv 
tious.” and Pompey dethroned him sell 
bv pitching into the water after a mile 
and an eighth had been covered at the 
terrific rate of about 5.20 to the mile, or 
in 6.10.

About this time there was one Charles 
E. Courtnev. a lanky and hungry car
penter of Syracuse. X. Y.. who had gain
ed for himself a marvelous reputation 
as an amateur and as a professional had 
beaten both Plaisted and J. H. Riley. 
Even then, although he talked loud, he 
had earned credit for being a hit of a 
“funker.’’ He was not enamored of a 

j match with the redoubtable Canadian. ; 
1 hut he was willing to venture providing 1 
I he got a alice of the purse. He also 

wanted to win at some time. Accord
ingly. it was arranged that three 
matches should he rowed if goo-J sized 
purses could ]be got. and Courtney 
thought he could secure one in the 
States. Courtney was to get a third of 
the first and third purses and two-thirds 
of the second. Nothing was said to Han
lan of the terms, and the arrangement 
was made for 110 other purpose tha"*° 
get the Syracusan into his boat. The 
first race was subsequently set for Oct. 
3. 1878. at !>achine. some Montrealers 
having agreed to provide a 86.000 purse 
Hanlan played with his opponent all 
over the course, but the finishing buoy 
had drifted, and “the hoy in sleeveless 
blue” eased up with Courtney close 
alongside. A shout arose from the re
feree’s boat, and Hanlan pnt on a spurt 
and won. But it was a close thing. Af
terwards Ned was blamed for making 
the finish so close, and he was the mal 
dest man on earth, indignantly declaring 
to me that if Courtney wasn’t satisfied 
he would go out and guarantee to beat 
him half a mile over the same course.— 
H. J. P- Good.

CLOSE ON JAN 10.
Ebtries For the Caaadue Basket

ball League Toaraej.

Toronto. .Ian. 6 -After several weary 
weeks spent in endless corresponding 
Secretary Ernie Wilkins, of the Can
adian Amateur Athletic League, report» 
that the Canadian Basketball League is 
now an assured thing. Entry blanks 
have been sent to all I be leading teams 
in the country, notifying them that the 
entries close on January 10th. after 
which date the schedules will be draft-
ed. .siThe following team* have already en
tered: Montreal Y.M.C.A.. West mount, 
Kingston. Peterborough. Toronto Cen
tral and West End Y. M. C. A.’#. Ham 
ilton and Stratford, with several more 
to liear from in the course of the next 
few days. . .....

The league, or rather senes, will he in 
the hands of a committee appointed by 
the C. A. A. U. An entrance fee of #33)0 
has been decided upon, the prizes con
sisting of a trophy and indiviibial med
als representing tlie C. A. A. 1. cham
pionship.

The championship w ill be decided by 
-j series of gamer * lietween the w in
ning teams of the Eastern and Western 
sections. Teams entering will lie group 
ed according to their location, and home 
games will be played between these 
groups until a sectional winner is de
cided.

Ten per cent, of the gate receipts at 
all preliminary games must be paid to 
the championship committee to be ex
pended by them for medals and to as
sist in defraying the expenses of the 
final games between the Eastern and 
Western sections.

RAMBLERS’^ANNUAL
Mr. James Kiagdon Was Elected 

President.

The annual meeting of the Ramblers’ 
Bicvcle Club was held on Saturday even
ing" and officers for the ensuing year 
were elected, as follows :

President—lames Kingdom
Vice-President—A. Reid.
Secretary—A. White.
Chairman House Committee—G. XX. 

Dennis.
Amusement Committee—J. M. Meston. 

C. Briggcr. 9. Cook and the officers.
The reports for last year show the 

elub to be in a flourishing condition, 
both financially and otherwise. After 
the officers-elect were installed and oth
er business were disposed of. light re
freshments were served. Songs and 
speeches were given by members of the 
ciub.

FUNERAL TUESDAY.

The Price, 
Material and 
Fit is Right 
When Lyons 
Makes the 
Clothes

If you wapt to get one of the 
biggest Suit or Overcoat Bargains 
ever offered in Hamilton, you 
should make an immediate bee
line for our store.

We are offering regular 620.50 
Imported Overcoats and Suitings 
to order at

$15.50

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nertk

Union Label on every garment.

yesterday. Telegrams from noted ath
letes in the field of aquatics, lovers of 
sport and intimate friends have been re
ceived at the Hanlan home, expressing 
sympathy with the family, all of which 
bore a testimony to the wonderful popu
larity of Canada's and the. world’s great v 
est oarsman. Among the many telegrams" 
received was the following one froit 
Hamilton:

“Please aece-d my deepest sympathy 
vonr sad bereavement.—W. Behrring*

SHORTEN DS.
Little Paragraphs el Spart free fat 

and Near.

Ix)> Angeles. Cal., Jan. 6. — Mtf 
Sutton, holder of the women’s intern** 
tional tennis championship, has at#\ 
r.ounced her readiness to compete Î®’ 
the Olympian games to be held in LotF, 
don this year, when women player* - 
froin many countries will compete in

Philadelphia. Jan. 5-Guy Hasting 
the University of Pennsylvania TunnCV,“ 
yesterday won the championship crofir^ 
country race of the Middle-Atlantic 
sociation of the A. A. I -, which witV 
run through Fairmoiint Park. His time_. 
was 31 minutes 23 seconds.

London. Eng.. Jen. «.—Tommy BnrojC 
will probably m—t Jem Roche °° 
March 17th. Principals will meet to-daj; 
to discuss details. .,£r

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 6r—Iver Laatsf 
«on. the American champion bicyc^ 
sprinter, was defeated in two out of? ' 
three heats on Saturday night by .Joseph 
Fogler. The first beat was a half-mil^ 
sprint race, and was won by Fogler in.lL 
min. 47 4-5 secs. The final heat was A. 
mile sprint and was won by Fogler in.-2 
min. 4 secs. A 25 mile open professional, 
sprint race was won by Fogler in 61 
mins. 44 5 sees., with laiwson second^ 
Flovd Krebs, of Jersey City, third, ElK, 
die Root, of New Y’ork. fourth. »c.

(To Edward Hanlan.)

The river rippling kind and free.
And then the etarlit. tideleae sea; 

Beyond the elars.—the laureVd brow. 
Has won its last, great laurel now.

—J. A. Binder.

New Publications.
It is gratifying to note that, whilfF, 

1l.e Canadian Magazine, as a literary- 
productions, has for some time been, 
holding its own with the ^ igh-clay 
magazines, it is now showing a marfc^ 
e! advance artistically. The Christy 
mas number gave emphasis to thià. 
feature, and again the January nnmf. 
her contains some particularly attraç-l - 
five illustrations. The drawings ot'

I Louis A. Holman, illustrating an ar-_
1 tide on old Acadia forts, are es pec-- 
: ially good. The number contains a 
| very valuable and illuminating ar- 
I tide, entitled “Metal Mining in Gam 
j ada." oy Ralph Stokes, an authorit?' 
i on mining, and contributions by Dr. 1 
Louis Frechette, ima Sheard, A. R.‘ 
Carman, and other well-known writ*

At Saturday’s inquiry into the Toronto', 
parks department. Mr, Robinette pro
duced a document purporting to be signed ! 
by the witness. Jordan, retracing « 
statements compromising Coi * ____
Chambers and the wife of an employe^ , 
MeXally. Jordan positively denied that* 
he had signed it.
—

is of Ned H
BeriedTe-a

WE he |

Sheridan, Sheppard and Bonhog ate 
among the prominent athletes who refuge 
to be members of America's Olympia 

1 team next spring if Matthew Haplia, 
trainer two years ago, is retained.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—The late Edward 
Hanlan, the world’s greatest sculler, who 
died on Saturday morning, will be given 
a public funeral under civic auspices to
morrow afternoon. On Tuesday morning 
at 10.30 o’clock a private service will Ik* 
held at the home of the deceased. Bev
erley street, after which the body will 
be conveyed to St. Andrew’s t hatch, where 

. it will lie in state until 1.30 o’clock. A 
public service will take place an hour 
later and will he in charge of Rev. T. C. 
Brown. M. A., pastor of the church.

The pall-bearers will be Messrs. Joseoh 
XX*fight. David Ward. Jake Gaudaur. 
John Davis. IL J. I*. Good. Fred Mo*son. 
Thomas» l-oudon and Controller J. J. 
Ward. Hundreds of friends and admirers

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s 
Timesi?n

to «7 rniin

31*1908.

Only 50c
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Watch See-Saw

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

—A Provincial charter has been grant
ed to the It. Greening Wire Company, of 
this city. Capital, $750,000.

—Ever on a see-saw? Exciting, isn’t 
it? Well, you will be more excited when 
the see saw on the hack page of this 
paper gets working.

- -Judge Monck formally opened the 
Winter Assizes this afternoon at 1 
o’clock, ànd adjourned it till 10 
o’clock Tuesday morning, when Jus- 
ÜC2 Teetzel will preside.

—Clara Burrows took out a sum- 
If.rns this morning against her hus- 
Hnd whom she alleges assaulted her 
last night. The case will be taken i 
up in the Police Court in the morn
ing.
r. -—A joint installation meeting of Court 
Lindley and Court Transportation, Cana- 
di&n Foresters, will be held in Foresters’ 
Hall, corner King and Charles streets, to
night. Bro. D. Allen, H. Y. C. R., will 
hax'e charge of the meeting.

-Bishop DuMoulin held confirma
tion service at St; John's Church. 
Ancaster, on Sundav morning The 
rector, Rev. C. E. Belt. M X., present- 

class of ten. Archdeacon Clarked
assisted His Lordship in the service.

Perhaps you want a pair of gloves 
for the cold weather that’s coming; some 
specials in lined suede gloves nt seventv- 
five cents at waugh s. post office oppo- 
Uite. Stock of men’s underwear still 
well assorted; wool or fleece lined from 
fifty cents.

—Shortly before noon yesterday the 
fire department was called to 128 Bold 
street, the residence of Mr. A. A. Mc
Kay, where a water front in the kitchen j 
range had blown out ami set fire to the j 
room. Fortunately there was no one in j 
the room, and the damage was slight.

—The Hamilton Rowing Club will hold 
an evening for its friends at the Hamil
ton Physical Culture Club. King street 
east, on Tuesday evening. There will 
be exhibitions of wrestling. Itoxing and 
Other sports. The club has sent a wreath 
"to the funeral of the late Edward Han- 
lab.

—The Times is iudfebted to a former 
citizen. Mr. John B. Jeffrey, for a 
copy of the greater Oakland edition 
of the Oakland. California. Tribune. 
The issue reflects much credit on the 
compiler and printer. Mr. Jeffrey 
contributes several original articles, 
which are well worthy of perusal.

Mrs. Anderson, wife of Dr. J. N. 
Anderson, formerly of this city, died 
at her home. 5 College street. Toronto, 
on Saturday. Deceased was mother 
of Dr. Frank D. W. Bates, of this 
cit>, and had a large circle of friends 
here. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday, and interment will be at 
Simcoe.

—The Times has received a beautiful 
calendar from the Canadian Drawn Steel 
Co., Limited, of this city. It represents 
the painting of “Madelaine.” by E. Yer 
non. The > 
done. The Times is pleased to mention 
that this company has during the past 
year more than doubled its output for 
1806.

END UNEXPECTED.
Late Archie McKinnon Was Con

templating a Trip.

The Oceana Herald of Shelby, Mich., 
of Friday last, recording the death of 
Mr. Archie R. McKinnon, Postmaeter of 
that place, says:

Mr. McKinnon’s death is a distinct 
loss to the community, in which he 
has been for eo many years an active 
participant in the business, political 
and social affairs; In 1835 lie engaged 
in the hardware business, which he 

j had successfully conducted up to bis 
death. In the spring of 1899 lie was 
appointed by President McKinley post
master of the Shelby office, and has 
since been twice re-appointed, his last 
apopintment being made in February 
of this vear for a term of four years. 
He had* also held the office of county 
Superintendent of Poor.

He was born in Masonville, N. Y., 
April 24th, 1851, and is survived by his 
wife and one brother, F. H. McKinnon, 
cf Sidney, X. Y.

Mr. McKinnon was married to Miss 
Jessie McQuarrie in 1886 and their 
home life has been an especially happy 
one. Their home has been the scene of 
hospitality and a centre of social attivi-

His brother. Frank H. McKinnon, 
of Sidney. X. Y., has been here in con 
slant attendance, and Mrs. McKinnon’s 
mother. Mrs. Margaret McQuarrie and 
sister. Miss Marx McQuarrie. of Hamil
ton. Ont., hax-e also been here during his

He xvas a member and Past Master 
of Benona Lodge, Xo. 289, A. F. ft A. M-. 
Muskegon Commandery. K. T.. and 
Saladin Temple. Mystic Shrine, Grand 
Rapid*. Mr. McKinnon was a regular 
attendant of the Congregational Church 
and had for years been a quiet but lib
eral supporter of that organization. He

SMALL VOTE TO-DAY.
(Continued from page 1.)

the

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York SL

We ttlidt the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changea or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

MARRIAGES

OOMMAND-CUSACK—On December 23rd, 
1907. by Rev. C. F. M. Stoever of St. 
John"* church, Tacoma, Mary Alice Cusack, 
of Hamilton, Ont., to John Command, of 
Tacoma, Washington.

DEATHS

has always taken a litoral interest in the 
enterprises and activities of the rommun- 
jtv and we car» ill afford to lose a man

the lighting by-law it is stipulated that 
Hvdro power shall to used. There is 
nothing to that effect in the pumps by- 
laxv and it is a question whether the 
Council would be justified in using Hy
dro power at the Beach if the people 
vote down the other by-law. The XLayor 
is of the opinion that the by-laxv en
dorsed by the people last year authoriz
ing them to enter into a contract with 
the Hydro Commission wou’d be suffici
ent. He is not worrying over the pass
ing of the pump by-law as the city will 
immediately make application to the 
Licut.-Governor for permission to issue 
debentures m the event of it being de
feated.

Slate Causes Feeling.
The hotelmen predicted to-day that 

the temperance people would not have a 
look in. The latter promised a surprise. 
The slate of “People’s Popular candi 
dates" published on Saturday is the 
hotelmen’s slate and they say they will 
certainly elect a majority. Cards with 
the slate anil the names of those not to 
vote for were circulated to-dlay. Tt was 
stated to-day that some of the aldermen 
who were not unfriendly to the hotel- 
men and had been left off the slate 
were working with their friends to-dav 
in the interest of the temperance candi
dates and threatened to get even if 1- 
ected by supporting the move for a re
duction.* The hotelmen justify the slate 
by explaining that they were bound to 
support the sixteen men who voted last 
year in the Council against reducing the 
number of liquor Hocuses and this left 
them only five new men to select.

Detectives Watch Hotels.
The Citizen’s League was determined 

to keep the lid on tight to-day. Three 
detectix-es from - Toronto arrix-e<l here 
early this morning and kept a dose 
watch on the hotels. The hotelmen 
knew almost as soon as they landed 
that tiw-y were in town.

Ward By-law Sure.
“The ward by-law will carry for mire." 

said his worship. “1 find Conserx-atives

Executor's Auction Sole
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

CURTAINS. ORGAN, ETC., ETC 
Thomas Burrows hoe received Instructions 

from the Executor ot the estate of the late 
Francis Beer, to sell by auction on Wednes
day. the 8th day of January, 1908, at 10.30 
forenoon, at the dwelling. No. 268 Welling
ton street north, the entire of the household 
goods, comprising parlor, diningroom, hall 
and bedroom furniture, marble top bedroom 
sets, hair eeat furniture, carpets, organ, 
sideboard, dining table. Souvenir self feeder, 
pictures, about 214 tons of coal, wood, etc. 

Terms cash.
THOMAS BURROWS. Auctioneer. 

Dated Jsn. 4. 19<16.

, ----------------------------- --------

j ANDERSON—On Saturday, January 4th, at 
I her residence. No. 5 College street, Toronto, 

Mrs. Anderson, wife of Dr. J. N. Anderson, 
and mother ot Dr. Bates, of this city. In- 

■ terment at Simcoe on Tuesday. 
MARSHALL—At her late residence, 31 West 

avenue south, on Friday. 3rd January. 1MM. 
Agnes Begg. wife of T. T. Marshall, aged
'Vuneral took place Sunday afternoon. . 
(Private.)

ROYAL—At the City Hoepltal. on Sunday, 
5th January. 1908. Jane, relict of Edward 
Royal, late of Port Nelson, Ont., aged to
^Funeral from the residence of her son. 
Win. Royal. 90 Ray street north, Tuesday, 
at 3.30 p. m. Interment at Hamilton ceme-

S1NCLAIR—In this city, on Monday, Janu
ary 6th, 1907, John W. Sinclair, aged 82
^Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30, 
from his late residence, 28 William street, 
to Hamilton cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intimation. 

SMAIL—At Terra Haute, Ind.. on Wednesday, 
Jan. 1st. 1908. John Edgar Small, aged 28
^^Funeral from the residence of his mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Anderson, 1017 York etreet, on 
Tuesday, at 2 p. m. to Hamilton cemetery.

AMUSEMENTS

Hamilton’s Hose of Viidwlllj
BLAKE'S CIRCUS

Dogs, monkeys, ponies, baboons and tbs 
unrldable mule MAUD.

THE DUFFIN-WEDCAY TROUVE
World s Greatest Casting Act 

WILLIARD'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC

Most expensive musical act in vaudeville 
Reception matinees. All children will be 

Invited on the etage and given a ride on the 
ponies at each matinee.

AMUSEMENTS

MATINEE DAILY

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Southeasterly winds; 

fair and milder. Tuesday, high west and 
northwest winds; light local snow falls.

The following is. issued bv the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.

Calgarv ............. . .. 28 20
n vainer.

Clear
Winnipeg . . . .. 30
Parry Sound . .. 32 12
Toronto............ . .. 24 18 Cloudy
Ottawa . .. . . .. lfl
Montreal .. . .. If.
Quebec . . . .. 0 •4
Father Point . . .. r, 4 Cloudy
Port Arthur . . ... 18 16 Clear

T THEI RADERS
BANK OF CANADA

of so many sterling qualities, and who j right and left voting for it. 
possessed the confidence and respect of , it was generally admitted that it was 
the people to so marked a degree. 1 just a question of majority with this

Shelby has been particularly unfortu- by-law. 
nate in the death, while'still in the price George Hill, who xvas left off the Tory
of life, of a niimtor of its most valuable 
citizens like Mr. MeKinnon. Judge W. II. 
Churchill and I). II. Rankin.

Tlie funeral on Thursday was largely 
attended by sorrowing friends. Hie 
services xvere conducted by Rex-. C. O. 
Griecbatox. Tlie beautiful Masonic 
burial service was performed by Benona 
I»dge. Xo. 289. A. F. ft A. M., Past 
Master A. Z. Moore officiating. An 
honorary escort of members of Muske
gon Commandery. K. T.. headed by 
Judge <’. XV. Sessions as commander, was 
in attendance.

WEATHER NOTES.
The low area which was centred north 

of Lake Huron on Saturday passed rap- ! 
idly eastward with still increasing en- | 
ergy. and caused very heavy gales along 1 
the seatoiard during Sunday. Another 
disturbance now ox'er Manitoba will 
move rapidly southeastward across the 
great lakes and St. Lawrence.

Washington, Jan. 6.—Forecasts:
Western New York : Snow to-night 

and Tuesday; fresh to brisk southwest

Eastern States and Northern New 
X'ork: Warmer to-night, with fair in j 
south, and snow in north portion. Tues- ; 
day. rain or snow; fresh southwest ,

The following is the temperature as 1 
registered at Pfcyke ft Parke’s drug 
store : Ü

9 a- m„ 30; 21 uoon, 35; 2 p. m., 37. 
Lowest in 24 ho»ife> I5; highest, 37.

and Finance.
Toronto, Noon—<

Jan. 6, 1906.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Mr. McKinnon had a stroke of paralysis 
_ - . - , on December 19th. btri was progressing
The work and colorings are well favorably, and was planning a trip to 

Mount Clemens when a second attack 
carried him suddenly off. He and Mrs. 
McKinnon occasionally visited here and 
had many warm friends, who will regret 
his death., —The formation of a Men’s Society in 

connection with Central Presbyterian 
Church has been under consideration for 
Borne weeks. One meeting has already 
been held, and a call has toen sent out 
foi" another, to to held to-morrow even- 
Ing. The notice announces that at pres
ent the ladies of the church are dging 
the bulk of the hard work, and it is 
thought only fair that the men should 
do their share.

The Clothing Sensation is
Fralick & Co.'a January sale. Some
thing doing every hour. Watch the 
time. Quick action necessary for Sat
urday. 11 a. m. to 12 noon, men’s 
50c braces 19c; men’s 50c neckwear 
19c 2 to 3 p. m., silk finish 35c Ban
dana mufflers 13c; mens’ $4 trous
ers $2; men’s suits and overcoats 
Etait taking their leave early, why 
shouldn’t they when $15 suits go 
at. $8.96; men’s $22 overcoats $16; 
men’s $8 overcoats $4.98.—Fralick 
&..Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

ROYAL THANKS.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Special)—The Gov

ernor-General has received the following 
table from his Majesty the King: "I 
think you for having, as my representa
tive, opened the Canadian toanch of the 
royal mint. (Signed) Edward R."

HOLD UP CASES.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—Geo. Chambers and 

rhomaa Morgan had four charges against 
Ihem, and witnesses swore how the two 
tad held them up at the point of a re
volver and taken all they had. They 
elected to go to a jury, and were sent 
Ml for trial. Reuben Croker, the third 
Member of the gang, a young negro, had 
Mtly one charge against him. and was 
•eut to the X'ictoria Industrial School 
lor Boys.

CHANGED OWNERS.
London, Jan. 8.—The London Times 

lee passed from the control of the Wal
ler family, which has owned and conduct- 
id It for three generations, ever since it 
FM first established. (". Arthur Pearson, 
«é of the two journalistic magnates of 
London, has secured direction of the 
peat newspaper.

"When a man boasts that he doesn’t 
We a dollar in the world it may be be- 
tfuee his friends are all on to him.

YOUNG TURKISH ATHLETES.

Effect of Foot Races and Ball Playing 
on Oriental Costumes.

« >riental people are very averse 
to physical exercise of any kind. 
Their idea of enjoyment is to sit 
under an awning and play backgam
mon.” said Edward O. Donaldson, of 
Constantinople, Turkey, the director 
of an American and English wholesale 
importing house in the capital of 
the Sultan. “That a man should go 
out and run around a track to shame
less nakedness, and this with no 
hope of gain, only confirms them in 
the belief that all Americans are mad. 
But they are imitative people, and 
some years ago the influence and ex
ample of the younger teachers got a 
few of the preparatory boys out for 
foot-races.

“That day, for Beu-Beirut, at least, 
the deathblow was struck to the pic
turesque dress of the Orient. You 
can’t run a 100 yard dash with long, 
baggy trousers and a silk gumbez 
that flops around your ankle3. Even 
if you tuck your skirts into the sash 
the effect is more startling than 
speedy. So one by one the students 
ordered European trousers from the 
citv tailors.

“At first they were poorly cut anil 
viewed with suspicion, but to-day ( 
there are not three men in the col
legiate department who wear the old 
costume and many of the students 
dress with taste and an elegance that 
their professors cannot afford to emu
late Tennis and basketball soon 
won their place in the students' 
favor, and now we have gymnastic 
apparatus and a regularly graduated 
athletic director, who has learned 
physical culture and boy nature 
through a long experience in the gym 
nasiums of America.

“But it was football that did the 
most toward unification. The value 
of team work is a new idea to East
ern college men. The eld ideal was 
that of ‘every man for himself.* It 
has been so since the time of Alci
biades and Absalom. If it had not 
beer, so the history' of the world, 
might have been different. It was 
comparatively easy to see the joy 
of winning a foot race or a tennis 
match, but to play an untheatrical 
part in a football game, obeying 
captain and working for the good of 

i the side—that was a different thing. *

slate, has promised that if he is elected 
and there is a close division in the 
Council the Tory machine men -will not 
get any support from him.

Aid. Gardner was picked by many to
day to head the poll.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

Windsor. Ont., Jan. 6.—Secretary Han- 
rahan. of the Windsor Driving Park As
sociation, announces that XX’indsor will 
be back in harness racing again this 
summer during the week before the De
troit Blue Ribbon meeting, the date of 
which is not yet fully determined upon. 
Four stakes of two thousand dollars 
each will to offered. These, with the 
regular 81,000 purses, will bring the total 
up to $16.000 for four days, or $19.000 
if there are fifteen events.

Banks. .... .. .., Buyers. Sellers.
Dominion ... ... .. 220
Hamilton.......................... ... 187
Imperial .. .... ... ... 214 215
Montreal ............... ....... 235 236
Sovereign Xew .,v ... ... 100

208
Traders.............. ... .. ... 143*
Toronto Kx\... ... .. .. 97 !«
Twin City........................ ,... 85
Bell Telephone............. ... 144* 127

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire te Toronto.

A, L CARPENTER & CO.
Ill Meg SL taet

Hitm-Ton

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 end 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Oner $33,000,000

This Bank Makes a

SPECIALTY OF SAVINGS 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EYENINOS

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

TREBLES
LIMITED

Great Discount Sale 
Is Now On

All winter goods in both stores.

20 to 30%
Reduction off regular prices. 

Leading Gents’ Furnishings.

Cor. King and James 
Cbh King and John

ADJOINING TElUll
GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
8 Advanced Vaudeville Acta 8

WINCHERMAN S BEARS AND MONKEYS
Auspices 1. C. B. U. Phone 2028.

Matinee every day. Popular prices.
2.30 and 8.30.
The Election returns will be announced 

from the stage.

"M* TO-NIGHT
LAURA BURT
HENRY IME WALLS 0F 
STANFORD JERICHO

» t. 7B. BO, 20c

ALEXANDRA

Prudent
Women

.Know the value of a SAV
INGS ACCOUNT with a 
strong company. That’s 
why hundreds of them have 
snug sums earning from 31/;» 
per cent. to 4 per cent, with 
this company. Now is the 
time to open an account.

Canada Life Building

ROLLER 
RINK

(The place where the nice people'/go.) )

TO-MORROW NIGHT
COUPLES’ SKATING RACE-Onfe mile. 

Two prizes. 7 entries. ,
Thursday. Jan. 9th—Gentlemen picking

FRIDAY, JAN. 10th
SECOND LEAP YEAR PARTY 

18 skating numbers. Cheer up! Come wltlj 
is. Balcony admission 10c.

Band every afternoon and evening.

BRITANNIA BLEU RE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS 

Prof. Lomas’ Band la Special Musical 
numbers.

WEDNESDAY EVENING—GRAND MAS
QUERADE CARNIVAL-6 Beautiful Prizes.

Remember the large rink has 3 session» 
daily, with Wednesday and Saturday matinee. 

Usual admissions. Balcony 10 cents.

EDUCATIONAL

The Prince of Christmas 
Gifts

Beyond any question a course In a Busi
ness College is a royal gift for a Christ
mas present, especially if that course Is 
one in the old established and successful 
Y. M. C. A. Building.

This College re-opens on the 6th of 
January for Its 47th year.

R. E. GALLAGHER.
Principal.

Thursday Next

Becoming
known

Chilblain

attend the funeral of the late Edward 
Hanlan.. the oarsman.

DEATH WATCHES.

Insects Which Are the Cause of An
cient Superstition.

Every one has possibly heard in apart
ments a number of blows êtruck in 
series, which certain imaginative per
sons attribute to spirit rappere, out 
which naturalist* trace to lee# marvel 
out» causes. It is the so-called "death 
watch" which is responsible for the 
uncanny noises, an insect whose habits 
hax-e been well studied by Becker, 'las- 
chenburg and other authors. It is gen
erally during the nignt that it produces 
the ticking sounds in question, and aa, 
in order to hoar these, we must not go 
to sleep, and as usually, when we uo 
not sleep, we are more or less inclined 
to melancholy, the Anobiums have been 
named death* watches.

In order to produce the sound, the 
insect, which is about a quarter of 
an inch in length, draw» in toe anten
nae and intermediate lege, and, resting 
principally upon the medrnn lege, strikes 
its head against its support bv a sort 
of rocking motion. It » through this 
noise that the male calk the female.

The larva lives in wood which it 
gnaw» in the interior without anything 
ouUide betraying its presence." On 
[ebbing H» complete development, it 

*.cavitJ becomes trans
formed therein into a chrysalis. The 
perfect insect oomes forth in a few week» 
a/terwanfe, and makes its exit from the 
wood by boring a perfect cylindrical 
hole in it, which thereafter ahow# that 
the wood has been attacked, and it ie 
"ften attacked to such a degree that 
every remedy is useless

of tw» sproiro hro the 
hm.t,t. of deeth „b™ it „

This simulation is ma 
when immersed in water, and 
a kohol, the insect remains perfectly

*j| to k bnrond .Ht, than brtro, it

Jan. fi. 1908
Received bv A. E. Caroe liter.

Bid. A*ked.
j Buffalo........................... .. 1 25 3 00
| Cobalt l^ake .. .. ... 09 12
Ooniaga» ..... ... 3 75 4 20

«5 70
jCruen Meehan ... . . .. 12*/3 18
i K<*rr Kike.............. .. 2 50 5 00
, Nip,sill* ................ .... 07 J 07*/2
Xova Scotia... ...

•Peterson Lake.. .. .. HI 12X4
1 Red Rock .................. ... 12 20
j Silver Leaf.............. .... 09yg 09%
I Silver Bar.................. .... 1» 25

.. .. F —
Tret be we ...................... . ... 50 52
University ... ... . 1 00 3 00
Watta.......................... .... 34 —

Steamship Arrivals.

f Can always to relied upon to cure 

f ch il Wain, and wc guarantee every 
f bottle to give satisfaction or re- 
t fund the money. Sold at 25c per 
f bôttle.

| PARKE & PARKE

s Druggists,
Y 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

Minnenaba-At New York, from London. 
Patricia—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Philadelphia—At New York, from Southamp-

Carthegenian—At Boston, from Glasgow. 
Hungarian—At Portland, from Glasgow.
New York—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Caledonian—At Mancb^ter. from Boston.
La Bretagne-At Havre from New York. 
Italia—At Genoa, from New York.
La Gascogne—At New York, from Havre. 
Caledonia—At Morille, from New York. 
Baltic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Canadian—At Liverpool, from Boston.

We quote a few «if the specials 
being offered during our

Great

Wall Paper
Sale

8c Papers for.............................5«*
12V2«- Papers for....................... $>v
25c Pavers for......................... 15c
50c.Papers for........................35c
$1.00 Papers for......................<iOo
$1.25 Palters for......................SOe

Cloke & Son
16 KING STRtti WEST

Our half-yearly sale will 

start

Grocersand Butchers
Groceries always fresh and tasty. We 

are cutting some choice

CHRISTMAS BEEF
Give us a call and be convinced of the 

superior qualitv of our goods.

THE DUFF STORES CO. ya*
216 ft 218 YOU ST1EET

COKE
American Gee House Coke

$6.00 A TON
CHEAPEST FUEL 10 CS1

THOS. MYLES’SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

OAK HALL 

Clothiers

WHY

X7qu are re
spectfully i n- 
x-ited to see it.

SION
A Contract for

Electric Light ?

°" New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light for 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
its superiority 
are being made 
ct our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

i HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 141 Park North

ma TEAMS
WANTED to und to Muakoka

The M. BRENNER t SOM N'F’6. CO., Citjf

that

Nell—I shouldn’t rmrr to have . twin 
brother. Belle—Wh, not! Nell—Just 
think of the impowbüitj of eonroUing 
row’s age.

You have been Waiting for This
OUR- REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, 1907. As these new rates 
apply oniy to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping us a card and we will have our agent 

call on yon.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co., Limited

H___ , 20562066 TERMINAL BUILDING,

HAVE YOU TRIED
Our Own Blend of

Mocha and Java Coffee?
It Is Very Good Just Now

James Osborne & Son
tt* ItAMNG GROCERS

12 and 14 James Street South

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
Find-class diningroom and Quick Lunch

Full course dinner. BOc.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery store»: 6 and 79 King Si. E.

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Of Every Description 
Made on Shortest Notice.

CORNS!, CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A safe sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC"., removing tbetn without pain cr an- 
r.ovanre, and attended with the most eatls- 
facton results. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER, CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

60 Kto* Street Went

Tooth Saving
Is a practice that too many people wish they 
had begun earlier.

There should be more tooth brushing and 
preserving than there is and to encourage 
these practices we make this special offer:

A LARGE 25c TUBE OF TOOTH PASTE 
AND A GOOD TOOTH BRUSH, BOTH FOR 
1« CENTS.

So cheap you can fairly be extravagant In

Look at our window display. Dentifrices 
of every description and brushea from 6c to 
40c. Keep us in mind.

Brierley’s Drug Store
24It King Street West.

W. W. Hammond. Mgr. Opp. Traders' Bank

THE 
NEW

14 Kin* Wiliam Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Bat Wiros end Seirits. C««. Goo* • Seedrt

BRUNSWICK

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to date in Canada for the repairing of mil 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a triaL

E. TAYLOR.
Thon, Î54L II lUcNsh St. Sortk


